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NaKativeof events that took place around 
the E Shaft of the Chicago, Wilmington 
awl Vermillion.Coal Co., in Braidwood, 

. Will. Ck, Ill., on the nights of Aug. 14, 
’ anil 15, 1877'

Preamble: Since the under-written phe
nomena are of a character sufficiently I 
remarkable and abnormal to merit a care- i 
fol recital anti preservation, I take this t 
earliest practicable opportunity, after their j 
occurrence, while my recollection of details ; 
remains minute, to record them for my own 
satisfaction, and with a possible view to 
publication in the interest of humanity and 
of social science—with the proviso that! 
up to the date -on which these incidents 
took place, my investigations into Spiritual
ism had only extended ta occasional seances 
with professional mediums;and had result
ed in the belief that the something which 
had eluded my research might be the work 
of a low order of spirits, might be the 
result of an unknown power, often accom
panied by trickery, possessed in unequal 
degree by different individuals, who were 
usually of inferior moral, intellectual, or : 
physical calibre. _ With my position towards 
bpirituahsm defined, I now commence 
in narrative form, a truthful and consecu
tive statement of events which occurred in 
my presence, and in that of Mr. —, whose 
relatives reside in New York, (I withhold 
his name), on the nights of Auzust 14th 
and loth, 1877. • •

On the afternoon of the first of August I 
received instructions to report for special 
duty at Pinkerton’s head-quarters on Fifth 
avenue, Chicago, and a few hours later

down, until disturbed by rapid footsteps 
pacing to and fro beyond the lower dump, 
and in a grass-grown, boggy waste of five 
or six acres that stretehea north to an ad-
joining road. I followed cautiously, hid, 
walked swiftly toward the sounds, but fail
ing to discover their source, finally content
ed myself .with listening carefully, and they 
continued at intervals till daylight. About 
one o’clock, or a little later, I saw two 
lights upon the waste referred to, four or 
four and a half feet from the ground, 
dancing gaily up and down, approaching 
and retreating, and wheeling round each 
other like butter-flies among flowers on a
summer morning. Lanterns, some one i 
after the wood, I thought, as with readyculw luo nuuuj j, invu^rit, cw wiimvuttj 
revolver I chased them through knotty 
grass, muddy bottom, and around the prop
piles, but could not get. within fifteen feet 
of them despite my utmost efforts.

They were pale, shedding no" radiance; 
wavering, flickering like a candle-flame in 
the wind, and of about four, times the size. 
Suddenly, I thought I understood their 
nature, and as Jack-o-lanterns or Will-o-
the-wisp are only partial acquaintances of 
mine, strove more earnestly to make a near 
approach. Weary and baffled, ! gave up 
the chase, and cannot tell the precise time 
of their disappearance. ’

“You don’t want to go chasin’ them 
lights,” said one of our men at the breakfast 
table, as I narrated my experience, and

foreedare stay here. They’d take their 
walking papers first. Kennedy was ’with 
me, and he couldn’t stand it, and left They 
take me to the edge of that shaft, 85 feet 
deep and tell me to throw myself down.” 
As he spoke lie ^walked towards the spot, 
picked up a piece of coal, dropped it ‘be
tween the boards, we listened ta the echo
ing plunge, and walked away. Then re
suming, “I’ve lost eighteen .pounds .since 
I’ve been at it.”

' “Do these sounds follow you? Have you 
heard them anywhere else?” I asked.

. “No. But——I have been dead once! I 
was drowned! It was an awful warning! 
My grandfather died six times!”.

This calmly, deliberately, solemnly, his 
face rigid in the star-light, at a time when 
the presence of a human being became val
uable; for the sounds were louder, near
er, menacing. Dogs (every miner keens 
one) were howling fearfully.

The eaves of the shop, its cupola ■ and 
chimney were faintly luminous,.phosphores
cent; far off on the horizon the light of 
some burning house, barn, or prairie shone, 
but the coming dawn we had noticed a 
short time before seemed overclouded, the 
air murky, dark and stifling. ’Whether this 
effect was real, or within ourselves, I do not 
know. Both had remarked it, we found af
terwards.

I felt the reflection of a light on my face, 
.and turning quickly,, saw a ball of fire falltuyiLj ua j. iiui-zuLLu iMj vAWviivutiU) ttuu'f cu*« MuaMw^ <|mvii*tty tnwij u vw»i va ntq AceiA 

propounded my theory, shaking his head | splash like molten iron on the road beside 
ominously, and proceeding to narrate some *. me. but without sound and disappear, 
marvelous story of paralysis accompany-I “Did you see it as it passed your fe.ee?’5 
ing a near approach. Laughingly, yet half i “No,” said I, “I did not.” 
angry, I proposed on that evening to vmdi- ■' “It was a finger of fire, and wa^ 
eate my theory, and- effectually dispose of j in your face! I never saw them so near ba
hts superstitious views, but the dancing ' " ’ ’ ” ' ’
lights did not again appear.

Supper over, ■ and on the groimd acafe,dtCHUVj Vlll^t^Vp tlliU cb iUB HWUrf UUti 4-La ltenl- ^r^rth^’H i-rt t^»r Ui. ^jj ,-?\-w found myself comfortably housed jn t£e ■ fo°/ir3t w^teh fok to nn loi, 
police barracks, extemporized bv the Chiea- • lwun ?^P).;!^ midnight Footsteps 

WHminffton X- Vermillion romnnnv - ^m^ again* faint and at distant intervals, awn ffi wowrtv in Br&^ - ^^ contenting myself with observing that but I will ” and hand

1 With some tbirtv-five others T was de- o’clock at last arrived, as Ursa Major’s post- heard,” said my com) tailed won Lafo ^ tion indicated, and I awoke my comrade. “Now"saidI, “Le
IKSlffiX^^ , “DWyontrytofoolmodurtogtienight?” the Lord sprayer.-.the (Land H shafts with ample leisure for 
scramble to the face to see coal dug, to hunt 
for curious insects of fossils. Our occupa
tion was rendered easy notwithstanding 
recent troubles with the strikers, by the 
presence of Dwight, Streator and Pontiac 
militia, by the enrollment and nightly drill 
of some 250 colored “blacklegs” (miners who 
had taken the place of strikers), and by 
personal assurance from Gov. Cullom of his 
sympathy and material support.

he asked.

. ■ “No further work/8 said the. superintend
ent. -

“In1 that case, these experiences are .mine, 
alone, and T am free to make what, use of 
them I please,” from- me, closed ■ the inter
view.
. .1 paid a visit to the superintendent of the 
C.'W. & V. Co. He had neither leisure nor 
inclination for investigation. -

Alfeev Bum,. '
146 Quincy St, Chicago, Ill. - - . ;.

Plain/Statement of Facts.- fiegriiBg 
. ■ X Frank Baxter. ■

thinking “ Winchester down on me,” I co - 
Heve on the contrary, with many others in 
the town, that had a vote ef the town Veen 
taken-'uir the" question, I should now’ be 
teaching in the school to-day. And now as 
to my “wanting to appear a martyr.” I 
have not been before the public in this mat
ter only as others have placed me there, my 
only article, previous to this being simply 
my card ; and I still say, for I honestly en
tertain the thought, as I asserted in my 
card, I have been forced to resign my posi
tion as teacher, as I could not conscien
tiously renounce my Spiritualism.

~ - Yours most candidly, .
J. Frank Baxter.

In proof of his statements he brings for- ■ 
; ward a letter from Geo. W. Gardner, Chair- 
| man of the Seh. Com,, at that time, dated

. Mr. Baxter and his friends having claimed 
that he was obliged to leave his school in 
’Winchester, kfass., on account of his. public
ly expressed belief in Spiritualism, B. F. I Oct. 2nd, 1876, from which we take a few 
Underwood addressed a letter of inquiry to eWeeextracts. ■ ■
the chairman of the school committee, and I 
elicited the following reply:—’ ' • ]

[Copy.]
Middlesex.Corarr Probate Office, F 

East Cambridge, if ass., i$e,pt. 18, 1877. C
■ B. F. Underwood, Esq.--Bear Sir-—Yours 
of the 14th last.,' sent to the postmaster of 
Winchester, has been banded me. In it you 
make the inquiry whether'Mr. Baxter was

He.says:—“You know oLeourae that ac
cording to the statute the. schools ■ of this 
Commonwealth may not lie made distinc
tively religious in their teaching and infc-' 
ence. Neither on the other hand must they 
be subjected to any irreligious teaching or 
influence.

si At the first meeting of the School Com
mittee after last vacation, attention wascompelled to" renounce Spiritualism or re- ^^^P- ™er /use vacation, attention was 

Wgniiisposition as teacher. I answer, that cullca to the tact-that you during the^vaea- 
/no such “alternative was presented. The'’ *mn uaa on uiiroi'ent occasions adowea your 

! School Committee of Winchester are unani-.’ ^?e.S be Publicly announced in cw< -senoo. vommsuee ui wmenester are uuaui- r.“—
; rhouslv of the opinion, as I believe, that t ^ Yyu? certain Public gatherings or so-
thev Save no right to proscribe a man for F?e(' Spmtuaksts, and that you had pub-

as m h!g opinions. Mr. Baxter has been known adaressea suen gatherings, w&gk the
to be Spiritualist for years, and the ab-- Christian Scriptiwes were ignored as a basis 

■ A - • of religious belief, and the sincritics ox tho
Christian religion setat naught as unworthy 
the regard of thoughtful and progressive

Of my companions, one had provoked 
remark by preferring to spread his blanket 
under the open.sky, beside piles of props, 
or in the engine-house, rather than share 
our common quarters; a man of some 
twenty-five years, ill-educated, dogmatic 
and taciturn, with, a low forehead, sharp 
ridge-like eyebrows, restless, suspicious 
eyes, small pointed nose, hatchet-face, 
decidedly not an attractive .companion 
with whom to share a night-watch. It was 
consequently with little pleasure that I 
learned from him of our having been de
tailed for night duty at the E shaft, half a 
mile from our head-quarters, a couple of 
furlongs nearer town than our most advanc
ed pickets were stationed. These reasons 
seemed sufficient to explain his statement 
that we had disagreeable work before 
us, and I was relieved to hear that the 
mine was exhausted, the shaft-house dis
mantled, and that three or four nights 
would suffice to remove the debris and 
tools, when our services would no longer be 
required at that point,

I also learned that he had previously done 
night-duty on the same spot, as I buckled 
on my Remmington, and with lunch and a 
blanket, we started for the scene of our 
labors at six o’clock on the evening of the 
14th. The allotment of sleep had been left 
to our own discretion, and accordingly I 
turned in at dusk, while my comrade watch
ed, and was awakened by him at twelve to 
exchange places.

The mine is located at the intersection of 
a railroad with a thoroughfare which 
crosses it at tight angles. On the southern 
side of the railroad are scattered the dim
inutive clapboard houses of the miners, 
each having a garden-patch, and fronting 
on the highway. On the north side of the 
track and along the eastern side of the road, 
extended, fan-like, the tall crests and 
ravines of the “dump,” composed of slate 
and earth excavated during five years of 
working, and at the handle of the fan are 
located the main and ventilation shafts, 
both partly filled with water and boarded 
over, and the engine-house, of which the 
timbers littered the ground, its tall iron 
funnel still standing, and constituting with 
the brick'work of the furnace, and the 
bolters embedded in it the only portions of 
the house ta sight North of the railroad, 
west of the road, its upper surface level 
with it extends a low flat dump of coal-dust 
and earth partly covered with piles of hard
wood props, by the iron-work of ruined 
“cages,” dump-cars and debris, Near the 
road stands a tumble-down blacksmith shop, 
signs of decay ta its iron-barred broken 
windows, nafled-up doom, grimy cupola 
chimney, sad battered, “holey” walls and 
floor. It to unequally divided by a partition, 
the smaller room containing the ash-cover
ed forge, and the wee valuable parts of the 
wMlHf the shaft-house; the other room 
held a that? stove, torge heap of cable, 
l&totoj Btoer tools, and an old bench, 
upon which we spread our blanket

Invigorated by sleep, I marched up and

“No. I have not been in the house till 
now.”

“Some one seized my heel with both 
hands, and half-twisted my ancle. I woke 
up, saw you, I thought, standing beside me, 
and drew up my other foot, meaning to give 
you a kick that you would remember, if you 
tried it again; but I was tired and dropped 
off. And, yesterday morning,” he contin
ued, “there came a tremendous thump, 
along about daylight, against the side of the 
house. I was asleep, but it startled me so, 
that ! woke, sitting up. You didn’t throw 
a stone against the house, did you ?”

“I heard that noise,” I replied, “and hur
ried from the other end of the road, but 
could find nothing; looked through the win- 

r dow,. saw you curled up, seemingly asleep 
and. concluded I must have been mistaken?’

A little more chat, he closed the door, and 
I prepared to take off my shoes. As I did 
so, an unmistakable sigh came from the 
darkness, followed by a groan. I called my 
friend, again, and louder yet. He hurried 
up, and 1 questioned him as to trickery, 
which he solemnly denied.

Not feeling sleepy, and disliking my pro
posed couch, I volunteered to watch and let 
him continue his nap; but declining, we 
wentout into the night.

The footsteps had become louder, and now 
as we listened, we could distinguish the 
measured tread of one pacing “sentry-go,” 
the rush of many footsteps, the creaking of 
swift-moving boots. Search availed noth
ing, and sitting down chatting together, he 
spoke of being a fair singer, and I invited a 
specimen of his skill,

He broke off, as a dark shadow advanced 
swiftly towards us, and disappeared. Soon 
from the opposite direction, it came again, 
a tall man, stooping, in dark clothes and 
slouch cap. My friend started, up, and 
darting after it, slashed madly right and 
left with his cudgel as he raced over the 
low dump, while 1 followed, pistol in hand. 
Suddenly westopped; it had disappeared, 
in clear starlight on the open dump.

Singing resumed, my “butty’s” repertorie 
(of the varieties order) nearly exhausted, 
his songs became more vulgar and obscene 
until, in the last, he broke off, for the foot
steps had become fearfully loud and near, 
were all round us, on the low dump, the 
road, the gritty railroad track-, and with 
them came the sound of the pick “at the 
face” of the shovel as the rooms were clean
ed out, and of miners busily at work; while 
from the blacksmith shop came loud raps

ktiiockSi
“Did you hear those three loud knocks ?” 

And my “re'S,” was emphasized by another 
louder Still.

I started to my feet,
“We will go into that shop together, and 

find out what it is,” said I.
After some hesitation he consented. We 

went hand in hand; in the name of God, 
I demanded was there some suffering, evil 
or unhappy spirit present, who needed our 
help. No reply, no sound came.

“If you cannot answer that, you must be 
imps of the devil,” I exclaimed.

At that, my friend snatched his hand from 
mine, flew into the open air and I followed.

“What made you run?” I asked.
“You don’t want to talk about the devil 

inthere.”
“Perhaps not. But we will find some oth

er reason yet.”
“You can’t do it I've been here three 

weeks, and there’s no other man on our

fore, nor heard them so loud. Then after 
a long pause; “Can you pray ?”

“I don’t know,” I said. “I sever ^royed ^^ S^ritaaH-m. become annarent tueregaru ox tnougntui; ana progressive ’’^K-&£!"??33 i «ft»^*«i SimK i ~ ,?«h««?!!* «• WM 
„ i iC-ckctcd bv th? nrtscyp{££dtii-.cr I = Aci^hj ynj^,utk3t<. (hIoik.’ocp^h/bvuu

- 'AltoSPF.^’VV5’0^^ ; answer your nore as a matter of courtesy j ^PP^^ j? the very unusual character of a
iS™ to a stranger, and not in defense of any ae- prajnmal ihusnntm^ the aaegen facts oi

of the committee in the premises, seeing spinta, together with other aecom- 
* i which is eiith’clv unnecessary whprp the p&uj ing incidents* "wlnci! put you. m a very “Now” said I, “Let us repeat Mi® 1 &&?loSn7 wnae rue lamentable position ta^ttfe e^es of a greafe

“I don’t know it” he replied. I Y™ very truly,
So I said it for both.
As we rose, all was peaceful, the silence 

startling by comparison with the babel that 
had gone before. The sky had cleared, and 
the victory was ours. Speaking of the
wonders or the night, and our happy re
lease, my companion chanced to drop a 
familiar oath, and the sound of the foot
steps, the pick, the shovel, the knocks be
gan again. I rebuked him; their died away; 
in an hour daylight had come, and we turn
ed towards the shop. The door, we had re
turned after our flight to close, stood wide 
open, the loose coils of rope had been re
moved diagonally to the opposite corner, 
and were heaped at the end of the bench.

We searched the low dunes, the dumps, 
the field, no trace of shifted soil or any al
teration, where the noise had been loudest. 
I looked for any indication that gravita
tion might have restored the angle of re- 
pose—the dumps were below' it, and no 
indication of a slide appeared: for 
any sign in nature or man, for a 
trace of the rope, anything to account 
for these phenomena on explainable princi
ples; I could not find any. Then I turned 
in for an hour, was awakened by our relief, 
and made our report to the sergeant. He 
God d---- d my ghosts, my prayers, my re
port, but at noon apologized; excused him
self on the score of fatigue, after a night 
ride for a physician, and on the momentary 
supposition that I had intended a practical

file men listened intently, and from them 
I how learned, for the first time, that on 
the 18th of August, nine years previously, a 
pic-nic had been held at that spot; there 
was a strike at the time, quarrels began, 
and ended in the murder of a number of 
men. How many, the different narrators 
differed too much upon, for me to deter
mine. Confirmation of my companion’s 
statement regarding them was also fur
nished.

I gave my companion at his request, the 
Lord’s prayer, in writing and print with an 
alphabet for each and he expressed his inten
tion of learning it. Both looked forward to 
the evening, with a courage born of our 
experience, that surprised our comrades; 
but, as I was lying down in the afternoon, 
the sergeant brought me a telegram from 
Chicago:

“Come at once. I want to place you on an
other operation.” . .

Said the sergeant, "No doubt the superin
tendent, who signs this, wants you on the 

■ clerical force or on private work. If the 
latter, vour apparent connection with the 
force will cease; therefore, noword to the 
men, and take first train up ":

I presented myself.
“What about the E shaft?”
Then I perceived that the “operation” was 

to be performed on myself.
“Who was with you?”
I made a brief report. He noted the 

name.
“AhP sad smile. “I don’t think I will send 

you down there again.” ,
“Did I not do my duty?”
Significant tap of the side of his head, 

repetition of smile, finally:
“It baa a tendency to demoralize the men.” 
“You have other work?” I asked.
“What is your opinion about the E?”
“That I was further within the gates of 

hell there, • than . I thought it possible for 
man to go, and be alive.” :

surdity of the statement that he was com
pelled to resign because he would not re
nounce Spiritualism, becomes

seeing spirits, together with other aecom-

majority of jhe people of this town. It was 
n«m matter of great chagrin to this Committee, _ WtneheaLr ^ch. Com. । and to most of the most intelligent of the

To this Mr. Baxter makes the following parents of your pupils, that you should in 
’ ’ ’ - । such a way publicly array yourseltin the

j number of disbelievers in the divinwrevel- 
i ation of the Bible and the open rejecters of 
I what to most of us is a holy religion. You 
j have thrown your influence against the re

ligion of Christ. While, therefore, we do 
not wish to dictate what shall be your per
sonal beliefs or unbeliefs in matters of re
ligion, we do hold that a public school teach
er can hardly be warranted in public'array
ing himself in opposition to the very basis 
of that morality which he is required to 
teach, and so negative the letter and spirit 
of his teaching in school by such public as- 
sociations and performances out of it. * * *

“They.(the Christians) are not willing to 
put their children under the care and influ-

J. H. Ttleb.

rejoinder:
Winchester, Mass., Oct. 1, 1877.

Mr. Editor—Deai'^r.' I was astonished 
to see the letters from Mr. Underwood and ; 
Mr. Tyler as they appeared in the Investi- ‘ 
gator of Sept. 26th. Allow me to say Mr. 
Tyler’s letter was an evasion of the subject 
at point. After returning from Lake Pleas
ant, I went to the individual members of 
the Committee and talked over the Camp
meeting affair with them. Mr. Tyler was 
out of town, and so I could not see him, and 
they whom I saw invariably expressed 
confidence in me, and one even, in the course 
of a note written to my wife, used this lan
guage: “ I am free to say, and- shall say free
ly, that I believe in Mr. Baxter’s honesty in 
the Pleasant Lake transaction.” All, how
ever, with one exception, and that one not 
a Spiritualist, showed decided prejudice 
against Spiritualism. Many things said, | 
then and previously, were as straws which- 
told too plainly how the wind was blowing. 
They could not doubt my integrity, though 
they despised my Spiritualism. When Mr. 
Tyler officially, as Chairman of the School 
Board and before that full Board assembled, 
asked, as he positively did, “Will you pub
licly renounce your belief in Spiritualism ?” 
I felt that I knew its full import. I only 
regret now I had not refrained from tend
ering my resignation, inasmuch as the re
sponsibility would then have fallen on

He next savs in his letter that the com
mittee “have no right to proscribe a man 
for his opinions.” It is a faet, however, 
that this same committee, by their vote and ! 
sanctioned letter, attempted to proscribe 
the preaching of them, and believed they 
had succeeded in so doing, when I wrote 
them that lecturing and teaching having 
overtaxed me, I had decided not to attempt 
the two longer, but to drop the lecturing, 
and this before receiving their letter. So I 
cancelled engagements, and have lectured 
none since last April until this summer. 
Now it has been claimed I have violated 
my word. Not at all. It was iu the vaca
tion. Further: before doing this, I talked 
with most of the members of the commit
tee to see if I was any way bounden to the 
town or committee during tlie vacation, 
and was told I was not.

Mr. Tyler further argues: “Mr. Baxter 
has been known to be a Spiritualist for 
years, and the absurdity that lie was com
pelled to resign because he would not re
nounce Spiritualism becomes apparent 
when the fact is stated that in June last he 
was re-elected bv the present committee.” 

’ irentwhenlIwas itrweuitti uro pxcamv w.
Now such a thing is not appai 

say the reason I was re-elected iwas because
two or three months previous my decision 
had been made on account of my health, 
not to lecture longer while I was teaching, 
as I said above; and on this ground, in my 
opinion, I was re-chosen. Although I think 
Mr. Underwood very hasty in his conclu
sions, yet perhaps he and the editor both 
were just in their comments as things were 
represented. The editor asks, “if it is not 
possible that I have been biologized, bewil
dered or bewitched into the idea that I am 
a veritable martyr, and. the whole town ef 
Winchester down on meF But does not 
this letter show something like persecution 
to have been practiced? In my mind a per
secuted man becomes a martyr. As to my

ence of teachers, however good and success
ful in the matter of secular instruction, vet 
whose spirit is hostile to the essential truths 
of Christianity, and whose influence out
side the school-room is cast on the side of 
pronounced disbelief or ruinous delusion?

“We hope, therefore, that in the future 
you will desist from assuming the charac
ter of the public teacher of a so-called re
ligious system which does notevbn profess 
to come within the pale of Christianity, and 
that you will not impair your/great influ
ence over so many young and plastic minds 
and hearts by condescending to act a part 
in what must seem to most ot your most in
telligent patrons a lamentable delusion.

“In behalf of the School Committee of 
■Winchester, and adopted in regular meet
ing of Sept. 30,1876.

Very truly yours, Geo. W. Gardner,
Chairman?*

To this communication Mr. Baxter made 
no reply, but continued from time to time 
to fill sueh engagements for lectures as he 
could not cancel which he had previously 
made. February 24th the committee or
dered a communication to be sent to him 
which contained the following:

“A few months since the Seh. Com. of 
Winchester sent you a communication ex
pressing their objection to your lecturing 
upon the subject of Spiritualism and to 
certain exhibitions in connection therewith, 
to'whieh no reply has been made. The rep
etition of these exhibitions in our immedi
ate neighborhood leads us to believe that 
you disregard our wishes and judgment. * 
* * * * The Committee now de
sire to know whether you propose to persist 

, in a course which they disapprove of and 
believe to be detrimental to the welfare of 
the school under your charge.

George S. Littlefield, Chairman, j 
E. Pressey, Sec.

Winchester, Feb, 24th, 1877.
Mr. Baxter returned a lengthy reply to 

this letter which has the ring of true man
hood all through, which can be seen ta the 
paragraphs here quoted. He says:

“If by this question you mean ‘Will you 
give up your belief in Spiritualism,* I must 
answer,!cannot. It is a meet beautiful 
belief to me. As Orthodoxy, Unitarianism' 
Universalism, or else, is a most cherished 
belief and religion to those who caaendone 
and accept either, so to Spiritualism alb-

(MiMmIMi Pi»b.



OCTOBER 13,187f.

“DENTON AND DARWINISM.”

BY MUM SJIMSTK COEEMAN.

was never indulged in by any Darwinian author or
critic.

Mition Dr. Asa Gray, Dr. J. W. Diaper, Dr. A. S. Pack- I

I J

evolution to-day is to doubt science, and science is but

Dr. McCosh, the famed American theologico-meta-

have been established in this century, the conservation

physician, probably the ablest orthodox philosopher of 
the country, observes:—“Two great scientific truths

tifie fact, and its establishment.as largely due to Dar
win’s researches thereon. Still Darwinism is falling 
into desuetude and decay I ■

A Graphic Account of What One of Our Best Citisena 
Saw From the Banks of the Willamette, Below the 
City—A Startling and Thrilling Phenomena—Do Spir
its of the Departed Revisit the Earth—Who Can Solve 
the Mystery ?

fusely. While thus examining the horse, a strange 
feeling bad come over me, a feeling of chill and inde
finable dread, and I concluded that it would be well to

.ion my ar- 
irrup, when 

itly float

Nearly all the eminent scientists and thinkers named 
in preceding pages were formerly anti-Darwinians; 
now they are Darwinians, Consequently, Darwinism

the researches of Darwin were published.” Note* Dr. 
McCosh affirms evolution to be ah established scion.

copy of Haeckel: yet he gravely informs us, that it was 
through reading Haeckel that he became an aidi-Dar-

IS THERE A CONFLICT
between

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
By WltUAM SHHirn COLKMAN.

v>r>>iv«o.)

PROFESSOR BANA ON EVOLUTION.
Peebles mentions Prof. Dana as an anti-Darwinian 

and quotes, in his Banutr^f-Right correspondence, an 
extract from his * Manual of Geology,” antagonistic to 
the evolution of species from species. From what edi
tion of that work did he quote? Evidently not the 
last; inasmuch as, though in his previous editions he 
vigorously opposed evolution, in the last edition of his 
“Manual,” Dana gives in his adherence to the doctrine of 
evolution, and admits that “the evolution of the sys
tem of life went forward through the derivation of spe
cks from specks according to natural method” Will 
Peebles still claim Dana as now ananti-Darwinian? 
It is to be hoped not ; for Dana has declared plainly and 
squarely his adhesion to the derivative origin of ape-1 
cies, in opposition to Itis former belief in special crea
tions. Again, Dana asserts, in the American Journal 
qf Science and Art, October, 1876, that “the present 
state of science favors the view of progress through 
the derivation of species from species,”—-pure Darwin
ism again.

DROR WINCHELL ON DARWINISM.
Prof. Wineheir some years since was a sturdy oppo

nent of Darwinism, but of late he has been’ coquetting 
with the subject,—gradually approximating Darwin
ism; and, in his last work, “The Reconciliation of 
Science aad Religion,’' (published since Peebles’ depart
ure from America) he uses the following unmistak
able language;—“In reference to the much-mooted 
scientific question of the derivative- origin of species, 
the reader will detect indications of a growing faith. 
A certain class of proofs have been accumulating oi a 
rapid rate; and the author's present conviction is that 
the doctrine of tho derivation of species should be as- 
oepted.” Winehell, then, has at length, renounced his 
opposition to Darwinism, and henceforth will be among 
its advocates. It will be noted, that though Peebles 
asserts, that not one proof exists of Darwinism, Prof. 
Winehell, one of bis famed fourteen anti-Darwinians, 
affirms that probfs thereof are accumulating at a rapid 
rate. So. of Peebles’ three American anti-Darwinians, 
hut one is left,—Dawson; and he will probably continue 
one till his death, his Bible-worship precluding ever his 
acceptance of the truth upon the subject’ Dana and 
Winchell, though formerly anti-Darwinians/have sue- 
eumbed to the inevitable, and announced their virtual

■ adherent to DaiwiiHBw
American Darwinians.

6ii the. other hand, who. are the American Darwin
ians? Their name Is legion, numbering as they do 

• many of oar country’s brightes^iights and most prom
inent names in scientific lore. It will suffice to mcn-

ard, jr., Dr. Jos. Leidy, Dr. 0. 0. Abbott, Professors I greatest geologist oi fee age, renom-c^ 
YuiUw.D.Whi^ b~s^ W
Wilder, Hitchcock, Stalls Trowbridge, Hyatt, Grote,! d^^V
Clarke, Haldeman, Parsons, Kneeland, Shafer, Allen ; ®‘ A' ^roc^i! °Be
Gilman, anil Morgan. Nearly all of these occupy the | b’®omers and a RomaA La^oiie, oppered evolution 
front rank; of American science, mid steadily are they ? au3 special ereauon ror year-. A j ear yr
luring fc? ^^^ Beyond |wo«^ h« announced his abandonment of special
touU they, including Dana and Winchell wM more erealion, and adteree to Darwinism; assuredly, Dare 
than pax alte D:w.son safa^nvWerd'scientist ^ .L j../ Winchell and Dana, Cnnshan geologists, were form-
i Mata hwmrk, « as W tto mwt (»i»l! g? jSiSli“±®;S±£

Darwinians Prof O. L. Marsh ro m-; bwt works they sigLiiy thca acttp.anc^ oi Daiwinian
Nashville address before the American A ssociatbn for J
the Advancement of Science, declared that “to doubt M(1 «5?ntn;; n9mB(1

another name for truth.”
ITALIAN AND DUTCH DARWINIANS.//A ‘ •

Trebles has act thought proper to allude to any ItaL 
ianGr Dutch anti-Darwinians: notwithstanding tins’ 
omission, I refer him to such distinguished. Darwin- 

. dans found in Italia’s sunny, borders as Profs. Canes- 
Mai, Montegazza, Barrage, Delorenzi, „Morselli, and 
Saviotti; and as regards the scientific minds of Hol
land, they are well known to be virtually a- unit for 
Darwinism, co it is unnecessary to specify any by 

/-name- ' ' ' ■ .
! This cursory examination of Peebles’ fourteen anti- 

Darwinian scientists has not resulted very favorably, 
I opine, to the. substantiation of'the truth of the non- 
derivntion of species from species,^nti-Darwinism.

DECLINE ( ?) OF »ARWIM$m/

Dr. Peebles repeatedly asserts that Darwinism is de-1 is waning fast m power and efficiency,—we know from 
elining, but not one single proof of such declension j Peebles! \
does he give. I positively deny any decline in Dar- | ProftAgaasiz, an opponent of Darwinism, not long 
winism, either among the scientific or the unscientific, I before his death sadly confessed, that he was not pre- 
the literary and cultured classes or the illiterate and pared to see Darwinism received as it had been by the 
the unlearned; on the contrary, Darwinism is constant- best intellects of his time. “ Its success,” said he, “ is 
ly increasing in strength and influence. Year after greater than I could have thought possible.” Never- 
vear does the number of its adherents grow larger in tireless, Darwinism is being rapidly forsaken, and will 
all classes and grades of society, which fact I shall sub- soon pass away,—Peebles and Dawson tell us!
stantiate; not resting content, like Bro. Peebles, with 
unsupported statement, devoid of fact or rational basis;

If Darwinism'be declining, it necessarily involves 
the abandonment of its teachings by some of those pre
viously eonvinced^of their truth ami stability; else no 
decline ean have taken place. The nature of the term 
t:deciine” necessarily involves a falling off in the extent 
either of its numbers or of its weight and influence: has 
either occurred ? Can Friend Peebles point to a single 
instance where any person of scientific attainments or 

• of extended literary acquirements and influence, once a 
Darwinian, is now an opponent thereof ? I doubt very 
much if he can. I of course except Dr. Peebles himself, 
who, though never, I think, a very ardent or enthusi
astic Darwinite, may have been, at one time, a little 
more favorable thereto than at present:—and, now I 
thinkof it. according to Peebles’ own words, he must 
have been for many years that horrible thing,—a sur
face-thinking Darwinian, a shilly-shally, slip-shod 
logician; since he tells us that reading Darwin and 
Haeckel made him an anti-Darwinian. If reading 
those works caused him to become anti-Darwinian, he 
must have been a Darwinian previous thereto; for if 
he waS an anti-Darwinian already, their perusal cer- 
tainlv could not have made him one. As he was not an 
anti-Darwinian prior to reading Haeckel, and as Haeck
el’s work has not been published in English a twelve
month as yet, it follows, that, less than a year ago, Mr. 
Peebles was a Darwinian,—that is, from 1859 to 1876, 
seventeen years, he was a believer in what he now so 
vehemently denounces; and, as he was an ardent Spir
itualist all that time, he must, for seventeen years, 
have failed to see the irrepressible conflict between 
the two, which he, at this late date, claims to have 
discovered. .

If Peebles be now in the right, and there was and is 
a conflict between them, then for seventeen years his 
opinions on the subject were entirely wrong; and if in 
the wrong for seventeen years, I would inquire, What 
assurance have we that he may not be wrong now, 
when he asserts the opposite? If wrong In one irt- 
stance, he is as liable to be wrong in the other. The

MM
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question, then, is, If Mr. Peebles couM advocate Spirit
ualism as forcibly as he did for that extended period, 
and never discover the presumed conflict, how is it that 
in less than a year's time he discovers this dreadful 
antagonism never dreamed of before? Mr. Peebles 
has never, until recently, attacked Darwinism, so far 
as the derivation of man's physical body is concerned; 
though he has all along denied the derivation of the 
soul from the animal world, which is not necessarily a 
teaching of Darwinism. Having hitherto failed to per
ceive the conflict now predicated, whence his sudden 
influx of knowledge ? Has his recent affiliation with 
Christian Spiritualism any connection with the change? 
He was formerly a rationalistic Spiritualist, severely 
critical of Christianity and its principles; but since he, 
while in the Holy (?) Land, held, through seances, pur
ported communion with the Twelve Apostles and Jesus 
Christ, he has become deeply Christianized, and now is 
hand and glove with the weak and inconsiderable 
Christian wing of the Spiritualists, and talks largely 
of Christ and Christianity. Consequent upon his Chris
tianity probably, we see him now opposing Darwin
ism; the attack being prompted, mayhap^y the Chris
tian virus and bias, now permeating his mental struc
ture. It is likely, that, if our genial brother had let 
Christian Spiritualism alone, we should have heard 
nothing of his anti-Darwinism; but when the fell spirit 
of Christianity takes possession of a person, we usual
ly find Rationalism speedily forsaking him,—the two 
being radically antithetical, mutually antagonistic.

As Haeckel’s work on Evolution (with translation 
revised by Lankester) was first published in London in 
October, 18TG, no copy thereof, probably, reached Amer- 
toliH the foliowmg\month, November; and as Mr. 
Pebbles’ pamphlet against Darwinism had then been 
already published three months, it follows, that Bro. 
Peebles must have written his anti-Darwinian “Con
flict ” fl ve or six months, at least, before he ever saw a

Winianl! A more glaring instance (not of “shilly-shal- = thing was right, without finding anything out of the 
ly statement,” but) of positive misstatement, I am sure j way; the horse meantime, trembling and sweating pro-

We ean now perceive very distinctly why it is that ^"a -^ J^ of quinine and whiskey up. 
Peebles regards Darwinism as on the decline. Having rival at Lincoln. My left foot was in the stir _ 
once been a Darwinian and having renounced it, or, in my attention was arrested by a light apparently float - 
other words, the truth and value of Darwinism having ing down the river towards me.. The light seemed to
declined in the mind of James M. Peebles, therefore 
and necessarily, Darwinism Is declining! Again I in
quire for the production of any literary or scientific 
celebrity, aside from J. M. Peebles, in whose mind Dar
winism has suffered a decline,

ASH-MKTOMB BECOMING MBWIM4NS,
Did Darwinism decline, when Sir Charles Lyell, 

confessedly the ablest geologist of the century, after 
having opposed, in the earlier editions of his geological 
works, the ideas of Darwinism, in the later editions 
boldly advocated Darwinism., controverting his own 
former arguments in opposition thereto? Lyell, the

is dying out, falling to pieces,—as Peebles would have 
us believe!

Recall to mind the fact, as previously stated, that 
the National Convention of German Scientists, unani
mously endorsed Darwinism. Of course, therefore, 
Darwinism is disintegrating, and will ere long disap
pear completely! ’ .

Remember the declaration of A. R. Wallace, in his 
last words upon Darwinism, that, in the whole history 
of science and philosophy, there never had occurred a 
greater revolution in thought and opinion than was 
due to Darwin’s works;that those works had fully and 
conclusively established, in the minds of the whole 
scientific world and largely among the literary and cul
tured classes, the truth of Darwinism: yet Darwinism

' M,. , ; ■ , ? iJ vvuKiv^owvu ui 1U11UMUU3 1U8WW* W11U3B Virin-wHCt^ 
of energy and the doctrines of development, aeknowl- was the great slough on the Polk county side of the 
edged to have an extent which was not dreamed of till j river. The peculiar form which the light had taken, I

LETTER FROM BISHOP A. BEALS.

Bbo.Bundy:—I have just concluded my present en- 
gagemt nt for this society, and commence a work at 
Port Huron, Mich., the first Sunday in October, where I 
expect to reiffain a part of the month. l am pleased to 
report I have been instrumental in getting up a revival 
among the liberal minds of this city, and there is a de
sire expressed by the society, that I return and contin
ue the good work. Much of the present interest in 
this society is due to their president, Dr. Spinney, who 
is an able and earnest worker at home and abroad. I 
have an engagement at East Saginaw, Mich., during 
the month of November. I find the good Journal in 
many a home, and there is a growing appreciation in 
its favor. I &m your worker.

Bishop A. Beals.
Detroit, Mich.

The following is given by the Springfield Republican 
as the exact language used by a revivalist: ‘.‘YouFe 
damned! Tour’s damned! Your soul isdamned to hell! 
Hell is waiting for you! Some day you Will feel your
self falling down, down, and find yourself a mass of 
flames! But one chance is left to you. Come up hero 
(to the altar rail) and let me pray for you. The gate Is 
still open and I can save you. This is the last chance; 
this is the last night To-morrow will be too late! 
Come np here now, or remain forever damned. Pre
pare for hell!”

▲ STRANGE STORY!

The following thrilling description of what one of 
our best and most reliable citizens has experienced has 
been handed us for publication. We, for ihe present, 
abstain from making any comments upon the strange 
phenomena as seen by our friend, but ask our spiritual
istic friends to explain it, if they can»do so. We now 
give Mr.---- story in his own language.

THE STORY. ' . - •
Editor Daily Record:—During tlie last eighteen 

months it has been my lot to witness a series of very 
remarkable and to me, unaccountable appearances, each 
successive appearance becoming more mysterious, un
til at length, bewildered and almost confounded, no 
longer able to endure secrecy, I have determined to ask 
through your columns if any of your numerous readers 
are able to throw light upon the subject.

Some time during the early part of the month of 
March, last year, my business called me to make a sud
den and unexpected visit to Lincoln, Starting from 
Salem on horseback about an hour after sundown, on 
a drizzly, wet night, clad in a suit of rubber, I passed 
over the bridge at the factory, getting down at Mr. 
Waite’s store to light my pipe and purchase some to- 
badeo, and remounting, set off at a fair trot. The night 
was a tolerably dark one. with just enough light to en
able the traveler to find his way and to see objects a 
few feet beyond his horse’s head. 1 was enjoying my 
pipe and thinking over the profits likely to result from 
mv journey, when my horse started, sniffed the air; and 
grew restless. This was a few hundred yards beyond 
whe^e the road strikes the river, and near a drain ditch 
which passes beneath the roadway. Guiding the horse 
to the river side of the load, out of the mud, I alighted 
and examined the saddle and bridle to see that every-

be somewhat above the level of the water, moving 
slowly. Had it been summer time or fall I- should 
have attributed this appearance to the glow of some of 
the numerous light-giving insects that sail through the 
air or on the surface of the water at those seasons. But 
it was the close of winter, cold and wet, when such in
sects are never visible. As this light grew nearer, ap
pearing and disappearing, as hidden by or escaping 
from the intervening trees, it became distinctly visible 
as a floating light of moderate brilliancy, maintaining 
an oval or oblong form. But what then struck me as 
most remarkable, was a motion or uerturbation within 
the light itself; the most brilliant portion or center 
would move from side to side and send forth shoots or
branches which would for awhile mar the form of the 
light and make it momentarily, to assume irregular 
shapes. It looked as though some chemical turbulence 
or struggle was taking place within the phosphores- 
rescenee. When the strange light came opposite to me 
a change took place, it sank, struggling not only with 
itself but with the water, throwing off and beating and 
beating the water with luminous arms in a state of 
convulsion, and then gradually subsiding and disap
pearing. This had lasted only a few minutes, my horse 
was quieted, and after relighting my pipe I threw my
self again into the saddle and proceeded on my way 
very eothfortably, for the chill had passed from me. 
For a while I thought over the curious appearance, 
wondering what freak of electricity or phosphorescence 
this couMne; but other matters pertaining to the ac
tivities of every-day life soon drove this from my mind, 
and it is.more than likely that it would never have re
ceived further consideration had it not been for subse
quent experiences.

It- was about a month or six weeks later when I 
passed this spot one evening between nine and ten 
o’clock, comingin from Amity. My mind was dwelling 
with anticipated pleasure over the savory flavor and 
warming effects of “hot whiskey punch” for I had 
started in fair weather and without any rubber coat, 
and having been caught in a storm was now wet 
through to the skin, and very cold. The rain had 
ceased and the clouds blown over. The moon was a 
few days past the full, andthe night was light, all sur
rounding objects very plainly distinguished. Suddenly 
my horse started and a peculiar creeping sensation af
fected my spine almost at the same moment. Looking 
up to see what had frightened the horse, what was my 
surprise to see gliding down the river towards me, a 
body of light similar to that beheld by me on the previ
ous occasion. There was, however, this difference: the 
light now assuming a shape that might, by a slight 
stretch of the imagination, be said to resemble that of 
a human figure. The same inward commotion was 
visible, but in a more marked degree; the coruscations 
or branches thrown out, assuming the forms of human 
limbs, the distinctness of which changed from part to 
part, and from time to time. The light appeared to be 
somewhat higher above the-water than at rhe first ap
pearance. It moved steadily down the river, and when 
opposite to me sank, as on the former occasion, but 
with a more determined struggle, as though it were 
sinking in spite of itself; This time I was decidedly 
impressed /with the strangeness of what I had seen; 
and after resuming my journey, found myself endeav
oring to account for the appearance, as the result of a 
coincidence of circumstances. Thus, I assumed the 
light to be some gaseous and luminous vapors, or some 

I congregation of luminous insects, whose birth-place

aceounted for as th^result of a disordered brain, caused 
by fatigue, exposure and imperfect digestion. But! 
must confess that my mind had received a permanent 
impression; and it was without surprise, when some
time during the following summer, passing this same 
place after nightfall, on my road to Spong's Ferrv, I 
again saw this light. This time the night was dark, 
and the appearance was far more distinct. On the last 
occasion the light was rendered dim and somewhat in
distinct by the moon.’ Now there was no moon visible, 
and the only light was from the stars, which shone 
clearly above. The apparition, if such this. mvsterious 
and luminous body may be termed, now worethe full 
outline of a man, it floated at a considerabhrtfistance 
above the surface of the water, on a line about where 
moderate high water would reach in the spring of the 
year; its attitudes—for it now assumed distinct atti- 
tudes—were those of a man carried away by the cur
rent, and when sinking right opposite to where ( Was 
seated on my horse, it struggled hard, like a drowning 
man. and finally throwing up its arms sank out of sight. 
Whether this were imagination or not, when it sank, I 
seemed to hear a gurgling or choking sound. One 
thing struck me as peculiarly remarkable -in this ap
pearance; the figure drowned and sank not in, but 
above the surface of the water, which was at a low 
stage.

Since then I have seen this same appearance about 
six or seven times, and whenever I have passed the 
F8?6.8?^ ^^ #tlaD' The P«M has aiminiahed 
in brightness, but the figure has become distinct The 
change has been a gradual one, but always in the same 
direction, the figure of the man, becoming more and 
m6re developed, as a Spiritualist would say.

The last time I was witness to this remarkable phe- 
nomena-or whatever else the reader may choose to 
call It, for it is beyond the limit of my vocabulary, as 
beyond that of mv understanding-was by premeditated 
design. I had visited the spot, previously by daylight, 
and oh foot, and had made myself fairly familiar with 
the surroundings of the place. About a week since, 
c^00?1?? » o^p ^ moonlight night, I strolled 
about 10 o'clock to the scene of my experiences. This

time I had no horse, but was alone. Arrived at the 
spot and looking for the light, I saw none. But in the 
dear moonlight there was a shadow in the shape of a 
man moving towards me down the river. As it ap
proached I could distinctly see it, it was floating above 
the water several feet, striking out with the arms and 
legs as though endeavoring to swim. When opposite 
me, it struggled violently, than threw back its arms and 
sank. Now, I expected Ito disappearance. But when 
almost out of sight, and already below the surface of 
the water, it was eonvulsed. with what seemed to be a 
terrible struggle and appearing to tear itself loose from 
some unseen grasp, rose erect and advanced to where I 
stood wet and clammy in a cold sweat. The moon shone 
full upon the figure. It was hatless, had brown hair 
and moustache, and stooped forward from the shoulders 
as it approached; its dress was that of an ordinary 
working man; it approached with a shuffling and rath
er uncertain gait. It/was with the greatest difficulty 
that I could control-myself sufficiently to make these 
observations. When within what I should judge to be 
about twelve feet from me, a fearful contortion of the 
features took place, and the figure appeared to be en
gaged in a furious struggle. Then, in an indescribable 
manner, the figure faded, while there appeared in its 
Place a dim phosphorescent light, which dissolving, 
left me standing alone on the river bank.

I have spoken to no one of the matter, and onlv make 
it now public in hopes that I may be thereby aided in 
throwing off a very painful delusion; if it is a delusion; 
or mav be able to ascertain the cause of this remark
able appearance if there is a cause for it.—Salem (Or.) 
Daily Record.- . .

■ ■ Permit me an explanatory word or two in connection 
with Prof. Denton’s card in your issue of Sept 22ml 

’ The term Darwinism having been used by Mr. Peebles 
as significant of the general principle of evolution of 
higher forms from lower by natural law, I have, inmv 
remarks critical of his positions, employed it, in gener
al, with the same signiueation; and, in that sense, was 
Mr. Denton,’as well as the other prominent Spiritual
ists named by me, rated as Darwinians. Prof. D., hav
ing expressed his belief, that the more perfect forms, 
including man, were evolved from the lower forms of 
life swarming in remote geologic eras, through the ac
tion of natural laws, one of which is natural selection, 
is consequently a Darwinian in the popular acceptation 
of that term; precisely as Davis, Tuttle, Mrs. King, the 
writer, and even Mr. Wallace, in the same sense, are 
Darwinians.

. None of us are committed to the acceptance of all the 
individual opinions of Darwin. Spencer, or Huxley, up
on minor points connected with the evolution of man, 
or of the higher forms of nature; but the general prin
ciple of the progressive evolution of the higher from 
the lower, so far as the material form is concerned at 
least, is recognized by us all. Because Darwin or Hux
ley ignores the spiritual side of man’s nature ahd evo
lutionary growth, that does not at all invalidate the 
truth of the mode and manner of the evolution of 
man physically; and that is all that Darwinism em
braces. .

It does not pretend to deal with the operations of the 
spiritual universe, spiritual forces, spiritual principles; 
that being, in the present Status of physical science, 
without its province; and instead of snarling at Dar
win, Spencer, Tyndall, Huxley, because they fail to 
take cognizance of, or dogmatize concerning, the un
seen. realm of extra-natural causes and potencies, we 
should gratefully and cordially extend our boundless 
thanks to them, and? to the host of their valiant eo-
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workers in the mighty army of rational science and un
fettered inductive philosophy, for the incalculable ben
efits conferred by them upon the race, in the emanci
pation of the mind, both in the scientific world and 
among the masses, from the cramping bondage of 
slavish subserviency to creedal myths end pseudo- 
scientific vagaries; such m special creations, mirac
ulous endowments of typsl species with previously 
non-existing Hfe, etc.; coupled with the demonstration 
of the supremacy of law, natural law, in universal 
nature.

A SPIRIT INFORMS ON HIMSELF.

Physical science, through Darwin, Spencer, and oth
ers, having demonstrated the absence of miracle or 
supernaturalism in the material realm, Spiritualism, 
supplementing and complementing physical science,— 
not antagonistic to it in any particular,—extends to 
the world of spirit-substance, spirit-forms, the same 
general principles established as existent in the phys
ical; the two being coetaneous and coincident, and 
governed alike throughout all extent by the universal 
principle of evolution acting through natural law,— 
the development- of the higher from the lower, or Dar
winism as popularly comprehended, being immanent . 
in all matter, all force, all spirit, all mind, from and to 
all eternity.

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Dr. Kerner relates the following striking story:— 
The late Mr. L. St-— quitted this world with an ex

cellent reputatiou, being at the time superintendent of 
an institution for the relief of the poor, in B----. His- 
son inherited his property, and in acknowledgment of 
the faithful services of his father’s old housekeeper, he 
took her into his family and established her in a coun
try house, a few miles from B—-, which formed part 
of his inheritance. She had been settled there but a 
short time, when she was awakened in the night, she 
knew not how, and saw a tall, haggard-looking man in 
her room, who was rendered visible to her by a light 
that seemed to issue from himself. She drew the bed
clothes over her head; but as this apparition appeared 
to her repeatedly, she became so much alarmed that 
she mentioned it to her master, begging permission to 
resign her situation. He, however, laughed at her, 
told her it must be all imagination, and promised to 
sleep in the adjoining apartment, in order that she 
might call him whenever this terror seized her. He 
did so; but when the spectre returned, she was so much 
oppressed with horror that she found it impossible to 
raise her voice. Her master then advised her to inquire 
the motive of his visits. This she did; whereupon, it 
beckoned her to follow, which, after some struggles, 
she summoned resolution to do. It then led the way 
down some steps to a passage, where it pointed out to 
her a concealed closet, which it signified to her, by 
signs, she should open. She represented that she had 
no key, whereupon, it described to her, in sufficiently 

. articulate words, where she would find'one. She pro
cured the key, and on opening the closet, found a small 
parcel, which the spirit desired her to remit to the gov
ernor of the instititution for the poor at B----, with 
the injunction that the contents should be applied to 
the benefit of the inmates, this restitution being the 
only means whereby he could obtain rest and peace in 
the other world. Having mentioned these circum
stances to her master,- who bade her do what she had 
been desired, she took the parcel to the governor and 
delivered it without communicating by what means 
it had come into her hands. Her name yas entered in 
their books, and she was dismissed; but after she was 
gone, they discovered, to their surprise, that the packet 
contained an order for 30,000 florins, of which the late 
Mr. St,----had defrauded the institution and which he
had converted to his own usb.

Mr. St.—. jun., was now called upon to pay the 
money, which he refusing to do, the affair was at length 
referred to the authorities, and the housekeeper being 
arrested, he and she were confronted in the court, 
where she detailed the circumstances by which the 
parcel had oome into her possession. Mr. St---- de
nied the possibility of thr thing, dedaring the whole 
must be, for some purpose of other, an invention of her 
own. Suddenly, whilst making this defense, he felt a 
blow upon hfe shoulder, which caused him to start and 
look rouuAfesd at the same moment the housekeeper 
exclaimed. “See! there he stands now! there fe the 
ghost T None perceived the figure excepting the
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woman herself and Mr. St.---- ; but every
body present, the minister included, heard 
the following words, “My son, repair the 
injustice I have committed, that 1 may be 
at peace!” The money was paid; and Mr. 
St.-----was so much affected by this pain
ful event that he was seized with a severe 
illness, from which he with difHculiv.ie- 
covered.—Lontfon Human Nature.

habits the body, as well as the transient wall for the exclusion at unt^entMlv nwl. 
P^W®1 form, and discovering a new class truths, by denying the coiupetenev of scion- < 
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W milto,and i
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I
FI It is pit iable to see a gentleman of Dr. 

। Carpenter’s standing reproducing the obso- 
| leie trash which public intelligence had 
I buried in oblivion. The toe-joint and knee- 
| joint theory of rappings was speedily ex- 
! ploded in America, and has scarcely been 
| heard of for twenty years. Rappings have 
! occurred in thousands of families in spite 
I of their incredulity, and compelled them to 

recognize an invisible power which acts 
sometimes with force sufficient to break 
furniture, aud to be heard at considerable 

.distances. As Dr. Carpenter manifests a 
5 remarkable ignorance of the progress and 
i present status of Spiritualism, it is probable 
; he does not know that the joint-rapping 
' certificate to which Mrs. Culver’s name was
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■ of mesmeric facts, which could scarcely be 
summarized and classified in the limits of

into the circulation. Against this theory I 
guarded by placing the medicines in an 
envelope of paper, which prevented contact 
with the cuticle, and concealed the nature

Does God wish the lip worship of a slave ? 
a sneak ? of the man that dares not reason ? 
If I were the infinite Ged, I would rather 
have .the worship of one good man of brains 
than a world of such men.—J«.?ersoS.
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the spine catching glimpses ofc the tuture, 
the spiritual wealth o£the life within, and 
its infinite relations, 1 have used, from 
whatsoever source it came.”

sound and vibration with great accuracy in 
its centre. When no one was touching the 
table, it was held down by the spirit-power, 
when requested, with a force which I esti-
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SILVER SPOONS

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN, 
Voices from many Lauds and Centuries, Saying, 
“ Man, Thou shaft never die.” Edited and com
plied by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. Pp. 
264,12mo. Boston; Colby & Rich, 18i7. Chica
go: For sale by the Elligic-Piulosophicai. 
Publishing House. Price, 81.50, mailed free 
of postage. ' ' .
It requires as ranch thought, and often 

more labor, io compile a volume as to com
pose, and when the selection is io be made 
from the illimitable fields of poesy, a rare 
poetic insight and 'appreci ttion akin to 
genius is requisite, a vast store of reading, 
and a culture which genius itself may knew 
nothing of. Mr. Stebbins has carefully sur
veyed the field, and his selections bespeak 
his culture, and scholarship.

In the preface he says:—
“ These poems,frommany lands and coun

tries, are selected and arranged with the 
hope that they may help to make still more 
clear and vital an abiding sense of the re
ality and nearness of the immortal life, and 
of the power and .beauty of spiritual life 
and light within us,—the truths of thclsoul. 
Here are the inspired and intuitive state
ments of the great fact of immortality, in 
words full of sweetness and glory and of a 
divine philosophy.”

* * * “The rare beauty of some of 
these noble poems should enlarge.and en
rich life; for we need such grand inspira
tions for spiritual health and culture.”

* * * “Ihave aimed to be Catholic and 
impartial, and have gathered from ancient 
Hindostan, from Persia and Arabia, from 
Greece and Rome and Northern Europe, 
from the Catholic hymns of the middle 
ages, from early Protestant sources, and the 
great poets of the centuries in Europe, 
down to some of the best words of living 
men and women in our own and other

attached was refuted immediately after its 
publication. The seances she describes ( 
never occurred at all, Catharine Fox being ; 
at that time seventy miles distant at Au- ; 
burn. How unmanly, how much like a 
malignant village gossip, in Dr. Carpenter 
to dig up decomposed slanders, when the 
lady concerned, now Mrs. Jencken, was in 
London, and he might at any time-have 
satisfied himself in an hour of the reality 
of true Spirit-sounds aud other phenomenal

Throughout his long career, Dr. Carpenter 
has kept himself willfully ignorant of 
mesmeric and spiritual facts, which are 
easier of access than almost any other 
scientific phenomena. He has reproduced 
the career of Horkcy with remarkable 
fidelity. No sincere inquirer has ever failed 
if he made proper efforts, to obtain evidence 
of an active intelligence which is not ma
terial. In my first interview with a medium, 
over twenty-five years ago, loud sounds— 
not raps, but sounds .like the creaking of a 
wooden mill—were freely produced at re
quest in a small uncovered table in our 
parlor, when no person was in contact with 
it or within three feet of it. On making 
careful examinations,, the sounds appeared 
.to be developed in the loose marble slab 
which constituted its top, and, by feeling 
the slab on both sides, 1 could locate the

physiology constitute anthropology; far 
from it. Both mesmerism and Spiritualism 
are rich but empirical collections of fa^ts, 
in which there is a large amount of materi
al, but very little that can be called philoso
phy or satisfactory science.

Anthropology is established by investigat
ing the centre of man’s existence--the seat 
of his conscious life—the brain, in wh<ah 
the spiritual comes into contact with the 
physical, and is subject- to analogous laws. 
In this theatre of their joint action, both 
may be studied, and we may find that 
philosophy for which the world has so ion? 
been, looking in vain, which shall comure- 
hend the entire scope of human existence.

As one of these numerous psycho-physi
ological discoveries which are receiving 
daily confirmation from pathology.' ^om 
autopsies, and from Dr. Ferrier’s interest
ing experiments, I would very briefly 
allude to psychometry, a few experiments 
in which, if rightly conducted, would dis
sipate the entire fabric of physiologic:’’ 
materialism The discovery of psyehomp- 
try-and the introduction of ths word by 
myself, thirty-four years ago, have made it 
quite familiar to liberal minds ttaough^^ 
the United' States; and to some extent 
abroad.

The initial facts which I discovered m 
1841, that all who have. a. high development 
of sensibility arc capable of feeling tfie fn- 
flnence of any substance held. in the hands, 
even to the extent of perceiving its taste as 
well as its medicinal effects, led to far more’ 
marvelous developments. The supposition 
of materialism has always been, that when 
medicines affect the body from contact 
with the exterior, an appreciable quantity 
of the substance must have been absorbed

to combine till the incompatible powers of i 
medical and clerical bigotrv now, :w f-e ■ 
Aristotelians and Romish wicsts combined I 
against Galileo—is a task in which It is sac-= 
cess will hardly equal that of Laetandas 1 
in denouncing the wicked innovations ■ 
which asserted the existence of the anti- \ 
pedes. J

|.Ae ’earn from Dr. Buchanan that, bib review as ‘ 
originally prepared, eostaiaei several statements 
or paragraphs which were excluded from publica
tion, to tit the limited space left in the Popular 
tsetsnee Monthly, of which the following is the eab 
stance:

1. That by experiments on human imprssBi. 
Mitya score of discoveries, were made over thirty 
years ago, equally as interesting and valuable as 
fayeiioaietry. which discoveries in their aggre
gate constitute a complete science of Anthrop- 
m
- & That this science was urged upon the atten
tion and criticism of the most eminent in science, 
and that all reports upon the subject by commit
tees, college faculties and others of scientific 
reputation,had confirmed its truth—non©.being 
adverse, ■ < ■

3. That the new Anthropology has been diffused • 
by Dr. B. in popular lectures in his darnel of Man 
published at Cincinnati, in hie “System of Anthro- 
P?J°>?y”.published in 1854 and almost Immediately 
s®_ fc the .number of two thousand eopiss—and 
in his lectures as a medical professor for ten years ■ 
in the leading medical college of Cincinnati, and 
Will be taught is his lectures.in the .Eclectic Med- ' 
ieSICollege.ofBT. ; ' ■

4. That the entire subject will be developed, in 
& series of volumes now being prepared by Dr. B, 
which embrace' all the normal, abnormal and mar- 
veiouG facts of human Jife.l

ME|| »n^^ e A R LI

Inthebeginning we have extracts from 
the Vedic hymns, one of which sublimely 
sings, its welcome to death:—
“If thou, O Death! a being art, drawnear, 
And let me clasp thee; for I hold thee dear, 
I shall extort eternal life from thee:
Thou canst but snatch this worn-out- dress 

from me.’’

___  entirely useless to mention any 
such facts to bigots of the Carpenter class, 
or to sustain them by any amount of testi
mony ; for to them all testimony Is worthless 

j concerning anything outside of the limit 
! which Dr. Carpenter has marked off with a 

grand Cardinal Richelieu flourish, as the 
impassable limit where inquiry must halt 
and vituperation begin.

Great is the power of the speculative 
scientific dogmatism which enabled Dr.

And thence onward to the present no poet 
has sang of thoLife Beyond, but is given a 
niche for his Best thoughts. From all the 
pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, such 
as distill from the tuberose or day lily, and 
there is no spot or blemish. p *

No one can read without feeling elevated 
and ennobled by the exquisite views of the 
future life. The poets, most sensitive be
ings, in their highest flights apnroaeh near
est to the immortal shore. They bear testi
mony tv future existence. *

The publishers have given the poems a 
beautiful setting', and it is in every respect- 
most creditable to the spiritual library.

Carpenter to show in his “Physiology” that 
one hundred pounds of starch would sup
port thulite of a savage as long as as four 
hundred pounds of venison or other game 
(Chapter VIL Of Food and the Digestive 
Process), although it would be as difficult 
to convince the unscientific savage that 
such an opinion is preferable to experience 
as to convince Crookes, Wallace, Flam- 
marion. Hare, or even Victor Hugo, that 
Dr. Carpenter’s opinions are preferable to 
their own careful observations.

Worthless as this hook seems as an argu
ment, and amusing as it is to those at whom 
it is aimed, it has some power for mischief
—the power of a demoralizing example—the 
power of position and reputation in giving 
a quasi-respectability to that which is 
Shilosophically silly and ethically corrupt.

'he most demoralizing influence which 
proceeds from a thoroughly depraved 
society is the doctrine that all men are 
knaves or fools, to which Dr. Carpenter has 
given his active co-operation—saving only
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WideAwaKE. (D.Lothrop & Co,, Bos
ton.) Contents: Frontispiece,-“The Shav
ing Curls”; The Shaving Curls, Poem; 
Mark' at Lake Ranche; Child .Marion 
Abroad; Two “Wide .Awake’’DeMs; The 
Kingfisher; Solomon’s Seal ; A Ques
tion of Business; A Charlie in Paris; 
Bessie’s Toilet Soliloquy ; Flying Squirrels; 
Mystery; Poets Homes; Family Cares; The 
Flossy and Bossy Stories; Behaving; The 
Adventures of Miltiades Peterkin Paul; 
Help-Ful Wee-wee; Tangled Knots; Post 
Office Department; Music. This is an in
teresting magazine for young people and 
beautifully illustrate^,

The October tittiillllM of the Magazine of 
Attach .ffwj.' (A. S. Barnes &Co., 
PilWhH IS now ready. The leading ar
ticle 16 5n account of the Location of the 
National Capital at Washington. The 
biographical sketch, from the pen of the 
editor, is of Colonel Ebenezer Stevens, of 
the Constitutional Army, who commanded 
the artillery of the Northern Department 
in the campaigns of 1176 and Hit,, accom
panied Lafayette in his Southern expedition 
in 1781 as Chief of Artillery, and was later 
at the seige of Yorktown. This sketch con
tains some new and curious details of the 
Boston Tea party, ih which Colonel Stev
ens was an actor. The department of Or
iginal Documents is highly interesting. The 
Notes and Queries are full, and -pleasant 
reading, and the notices of historical pub
lications bring the record of this class of 
literature up to date.

0, not to other worlds, poor eliild of earth, 
Alone for comfort and for peace repair;

Believe it, heavenly bliss must here have birth, 
And that must bud below 'which blossoms

■ ■ there. ■ . - -
True, fitter soils and more delicious air, 

And brighter suns, above, may impulse give;
But thou, the while, must inward strength pre- 

pare;
That future life even now begins to live: 

And look for heavenly peace! since happiness, 
Shed from above, is free to ell-to thee.

And If in thine inmost heart delights to bless 
And commune with the God of purity, 

Keith hath no bounds thy spirit to retain, 
And heaven no bars thy entrance to restrain.

—XnOltf Tatfor in 3Mi*s* Mi Dagbrsak.

of his book, has been carefully ignored, and 
his readers would not suspect their exist
ence, if dependent on him for information.. 
Yet, as he is such a stickler for the scienti
fic qualifications of witnesses, why could he 
not even allude to the * testimony of Prof. 
Agassiz, who ranks before the world at 
least as high as himself? Prof. Agassiz was 
thoroughly mesmerized by the Rev, C.riL 
Townshend, and his letter describing his 
sensations and condition during the process 
(February 22,1839) is published in Towns- 
bend’S “Facts in Mesmerism.”

As the limits assigned this essay do not 
admit a complete review of this little book, 
it may now be dismissed, but not to oblivion, 
for ihis destined to survive all other 
writings of Dr. Carpenter, and to be r^mem 
beredas long as Hotkey’s letter against 
Galileo. Posterity will be amused to think 
that Whately’s “Historic Doubts” concern
ing the existence of Napoleon Bonaparte, 
written for amusement, were more than 
matched by Carpenter’s doubts of the exist* 
enceof any mesmeric or spiritual facts, 
written in all the earnestness of a dogmatic 
and infallible philosophizer. In the strug
gle between stubborn vituperative materia
lism and.comprehensive science, the battle
ground is at the psycho-phyBiological junc
tion of the two worlds, Man, belonging to 
both the spiritual aM the material world, 
cannot be properly studied except as a 
psycho-physiological being, and those who 
refuse to no this simply ignore anthropology. 
The effort of ultra-bigoted materialistsis 
to exclude all agencies not thoroughly 
material—all that is intermediate between 
the psychic and the physiological—to. crush 
its students and teachers by personal or 
{professional ostracism and accusations of 
ying knavery and hallucination.- The 

malignity of the attacks is sufficient proof 
that they do not originate in the love of 
science or of truth, even if they were not 
often distinguished by mendacity, the mild
est example of which is the late assertion 
of Dr. Forbes Winslow, of London, that 
“this form of delusion” (Spiritualism) “is 
verv prevalent in America, and the asylums 
contain many of its victims; nearly 10,000 
persons having gone insane on the subject 
are confined in the public asylums of the 
United States.” This is quite a fair example 
of the truthfulness of the majority of the 
statements on that side of the question. 
The fact is, however, that the published 
reports of our fifty-eight insane asylums 
show but 412 from religious excitement, 
which is less than two per cent, of the 
whole number, and but 59 from Spiritual
ism, which is twenty-six hundredths of one 
per cent of the whole number in these 
asylums (23,328).

Dr. Carpenter and the majority of physio
logists prefer to cultivate physiology as a 
purely material science, and reduce man 
as nearly as possible to a chemical and 
dynamic apparatus. I have preferred to 
cultivate physiology in a more philosophic 
way, recognizing the eternal man who in

of the substance from the knowledge of ! 
the subject of the experiment. In making 
such experiments I found that from twenty 
five to thirty per cent, of the persons tried 
could realize distinct medicinal effects, 
corresponding to the nature of the medicine. 
In one of my collegiate classes of medical 
students (in 18-19, some of whom have since 
occupied honorable public positions), the 
effects were distinctly recognized by fortv- 
three, whose statement was published at 
the time. These effects would begin in the 
hand, ascend the arm to the bead, and 
rapidly diffuse over the whole body.

If the materialist supposes that the sub
stance passed through the dry paper to the 
dry hand, through its unbroken cuticle and 
up the arm, I woul^isk, How long would 
it take for^Wentygraifis of tartar emetic 
or of Quinine to be exhaled through the 
paper? Iam,jiot aware that such sub
stances when dry are ever materially dim
inished in weight by being kept in cry J 
paper, ■ ‘ 1

Omitting other associated facts and 
philosophy for want of space, I pass on to 
the consummation, that persons who realize j 
■with facility these medical impressions can 
also realize psychic impressions of the moot I 
subtle character, in such a manner as io dis- j 

■ sipate all doubt of the reality of this wonder
ful power. A manuscript from any source | 
retains in itself a subtle psycho-phvsiologi-; 
cal emanation characteristic of its writer; 
and an impressible person with a fair en
dowment of the psychometric faculty, to 
such an extent as we would find in perhaps 
one person in twenty, or, in some southern 
communities, one . person in five, is capable 
of feedng the entire mental and physicial 
influence of that person as perfectly as if in 
contact with himself, and describing the in- 
dividualas he was at the time of writing— 
his entire mental and physical conlition. 
When there is a high endowment of the 
psychometric faculty, the descriptions of 
characters made in this way are more subtly 
accurate than those from any other source, 
and' the sympathetic impression of the 
physical condition is soMvid as to develop 
in the psychometer the p^ins and morbid 
conditions of the writer.

In the proper performance of the experi
ment, the psychometer is not allowed even 
to see the manuscript, which is used by 
placing it on the centre of‘bis forehead; nor 
is he assisted by leading Questions. It 
sometimes happens that, if tie character 
described be one with which the psy
chometer is familiar, he will finally be a’>le 
to recognize it, and tell the name of fl e 
writer by the identity of the character. For 
example, while writing this article yester
day, a lady, of considerable intellectual rep
utation and elevation of clffitttcteL came in, 
whom I knew to posSe^s line psychometric 
powers; Thinking that I might make a 
suitable experiment upon her for the illus
tration of my subject, I selected one of my 
autographs, and requested her to give me 
an example of her powers. She knew not 
what autographs were in my possession, and 
was not allowed a view of .the manuscript, 
which was placed on her forehead without - 
being seen, and without the slightest hint 
or suspicion of its nature. In a few mo
ments (holding it to her forehead by her 
finger) she manifested great mental excite
ment, and described a character of unusual 
edeur and moral elevation. She felt 

a great leader to whom multitudes 
were looking up—a man of commanding 
stature, of immovable firmness and strength 
of character, and the loftiest philanthropy. 
She could hardly refrain from rising up and 
striding over the floor, from intense excite
ment After giving a forcible description 
of the character, she said (she was sure it 
must be General Washington, as it corres
ponded with her knowledge of his character, 
with which she was quite familiar. I then 
took the paper from her forebea^fto let her 
see the autograph, on which she had been 
pronouncing:

•• To all teuton this writing shall eome; “ /
“ I certifye, that William Morgan Esquire, com

mands » company of voluntonrs in the service of 
the United States of America.

“ Givon at Head Qr& at Morristown this 25th day 
ofFebrylTTY. “©.Washington.”
jEver since my announcement of this dis

covery, in 1843,1 have found it the most 
perfect agency ever devised for the investi
gation of character, and it has become well 
known throughout the United States. 
There are as many as a score of practition
ers of psychometry Who will send a written 
description of the character connected with 
any manuscripts sent them, and a number 
of physicians who, with great success, use 
their psychometric power for the diagnosis 
of the condition of patients at a. distance.

But experiments and investigat ions would 
be entirely useless if Dr. Carpenter could 
succeed in his aim to build an impassable
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Ethics of Spiritualism.
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about what it does, must have a sort of 
soul in it. Matter, with a tendency, sooner 
or- later, to evolve into mind—-into the
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Editor.
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with the potencies of mind and intelligent try to convince the Theist that the mind 
the will, and the love in the world are no 
evidence of a God. As well try to convince 
a Beethoven that there is no such thing as 
music!

i looks through death—and finally, as Spirit- 
? ualism declares, into an immortal being, 
1 carrying with him all individuality and 
j memory, and high mental endowments of 
| the earth-life—such matter would seem to 
\ be essentially different from that which we 
tread under our feet or sweep from our
doorsteps. We wild reverence such mat
ter, and pray to is to accomplish some high J

It affords us extreme pleasure to be able to | 
announce to our readers the deeply impor
tant fact that we have perfected an ar
rangement whereby we are to receive from 
the inspired pen of the man whom of all 
men in the ranks of Spiritualism will be ac-

^.i^^v i«iB <,v awv.njm.Hi wivviusu , knowledge* as best able to handle the sub
form of development in ourselves. The ■ jeer, a series of articles treating of the : 

....  .............................................- i Ethics of Spiritualism. The writer isgulf between it and Gott would not- he im-

Laborers in the SplrituaUstle Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest*

* J. Frank Baxter, the lecturer and teat 
medium, received a grand surprise and re
ception at his residence a short time ago, 
from a goodly number of his former pupils 
of the Winchester,Massachusetts, school. He 
was presented also with two neatly framed 
pictures, entitled the Voyage of Life and 
the Orphan’s Rescue.

C. B. Lynn speaks at Ballston Spa, New 
York, during October.

Kersey Graves has just returned to his 
home in Richmond, Indiana, after a three 
weeks’ lecturing tour in the West, during 
which he was very successful.

Dr. J. Ii. Newton is located for the pres-
s passable to our conceptions. If matter ean : Hudson Tuttle, author of “Physical Man, ent in the city of I)tiea, New York. 
I 3. —V? iwnnnCJ a\^ YTnl'iiwn ■ /Arii? T/Ino 'Sil f'tstnnrurt irifli’Arcana of Nature, God Idea in History, Mrs. Jennie Crosse, test, clairvoyant, Bi® j; do all that certain materialists attribute to j Arcana ot mature, tiou taeum rnswry, j>u*ui i1uWv*u.,,h..lJ..,v.. 
! it, there is certainly no need to postulate I Christ Idea in History, Career of Religious ; uessaud healing medium, 1 s. Amoved to I
i spirit, and when we rail at them, we are ! Ideas,” and other works; as well as an in- 
j smiting our own friends. We ought not to I dustrious and careful writer for- the cur- 

quarrel about ■names when we agree upon rent spiritualistic press. Mr. Tuttle .brings e0)araenee the publication of a monthly pa-

25 Indiana Place, Boston.
C. B. Kitteringham & CoWare about to

essentials.
It seems to u| that Mr. Underwood’s at-

to this task a long and varied experience ^.^ Hempstead, Texas, to bo called the
made under circumstances and surround". . . Texas Spiritualist; terms, one dollar per

J empt,'by a quotation from Mill, to escape tags calculated to develop his wisdom to 1 yeata There are many Spiritualists in Tex-|
from the common sense of Frederick the ’ a high degree. In the quiet of ids country

-fisa sni te'tita te mate all ©ate, Ma FostaJ 
Mow Calwa el otw BeHlttsies to Sa MMis 
HouKoSfuo PfficwJaMSowottfowaiajsSlat® 
the wJer oj^^ & #rariSs Act tog Manages?.

; ..MCAWI' : ;
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Ir, Undewood’s Biohta. '

We have no intention .of following. Mr. 
Underwood into a discussion cf the the-

Great where he says, “It is flatly inconcciv-1 home aided by every needed accessory, his 
aid© that intellect and moral emotion can r mind has - become illuminated ftpon this.
havebeenput into him by an entity that had subject by the direct interposition of some 

of the ablest men who have lived on earth.?oae of its own,” is not only singularly w 
fortunate .and pointless, Mbglaringlf ‘ eva
sive. Mr. Mill’s sarcastic* iilustration is;

anti now from the Spirit-world are working

.’‘TheB must be pepper in the cook because J 
therein pepper in the s^^ the cook/1
The quibble "is as inapplicable as it is un-1 
worthy of its author and of Mr. Underwood 
who adopts it. It is of mind and of. 
emotion that 'there is /question-—not .

i of matter—nos of pepper.- There is, in
s . certain . sense, an evidence of mind

istie- question. That would A© quixotic, ^ ^ e9mp0Sjg0a $f ^e soup; and that ev- j
considering our limited space. If God were । j0Bge ^ jS ^^ j^ ^ ^ ^g Msnmp. I

fer tiie uplifting of the human race.
Spiritualism has been charged with im

moral tendencies. It is proposeti to show 
that it is the foundation of all systems of 
religion and the source of the purest mor
als. Ethics studied by the light of evolu
tion and the immortality of the human spir
it, becomes a theme wide as tho universe, as 
deep os its foundations, as lofty as the 
throne of Infinite force. The field is unex-

as, and if they all put their shoulder to the 
wheel, they can support a monthly journal 
without much difficulty.

Mr. Watts, of CainpbelltowibPreblp coun
ty, Ohio, who is on a visit to this city; th© 
exposition and the mediums, made ® a fra-
taalflaH. ; ■ - . /

G. A. Mansfield advertises to do wonder- 
. fill things, assisted by three of the heat; me-

Mrs. Bailey reports that the meeting at 
Dansville, Mich., was a success in numbers 
and Interest. A permanent local society 
was organized with E J. Smith as Presi
dent, Mrs. M. Fox, Secretary. D. A. Hewes, 
L. J. Miller, John Densmore constitute the 
board of directors. These friends are all 
active workers in the cause and the society 
will no doubt be the means of great good.

At the close of a series of six. lectures, 
delivered in Crooks’ Hall, St. Charles, 
Minn., by Dr. J. K. Bailey, the following 
endorsement was unanimously adopted by 
the audience: “That we, the Spiritualists 
and Liberalise of St. Charles, recognize, iu 
Dr. Bailey, an earnest champion of free 
thought, and an able exponent of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.”

It is1 a well known fact that the Czar of 
Russia consults the spirits.

A well-known medium. lately of New 
York city, whose power for physical mani
festations andslate writing' has never hem 
doubted, was recently detected in the act of 
“helping the spirits” in a dark circle. Such 
mediums are becoming decidedly too com-

Lyman C. Howe challenges the clergy to 
debate with him on the following questions: 
, Resolved, That the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism are real, and have no complete 
explanation short of the Spiritual theory. 
■ Resolved, That all the claims of modem 
Spiritualism, involving a future life and 
the influence and communion of human
spirits after death, are false, and all medi- 
umistie phenomena are tricks and frauds. .

diums in the world. He says that some-1 
times “eight or Zen” spirit forms appear | 
upon the stage jit the same time. We have ; 
no confidenee/whatever in the truthfulness j

plored, arid the methods of study original
scientifically demonstrable to our finite and ^on ^hat it was mind that proportioned the- The design is to furnish a code of morals |
earth-bowl. faculties, ho would- not .ha
God. Haman sefen®- has for its domain

of his assertions as set forth in his circular, j ism. 
He Barnumizes too freely, anti his show j 
doesn’t amount to'much, except on paper. *

He will affirm the first, and deny the last; 
of these two resolutions.

Bev. Thomas Colley, an Episcopal clergy
man of England, is coming to this country 
for the purpose of investigating Spiritual- .

I ■ ■ A Spirittmlist in PMBM^lphia . tells of a 
| death-bed where those assembled while 

Dr. Denslow, of South Bend, Indiana, cs- j singing a. hymn had their spiritual eyes
HUMllHUibVYiWJHlHUliidVpiUtJVIUVUCUlSAV’ ^^ ^ uv x^^4 « j w ,» . " ., ., 5, 1
the tenner to the ingredients of Sowing out ot man’s spiritual nature, and ) corted a company of friends to our ote । opened and saw che -dead Brother* is^^
the soup.

second causes only. Into tho ether of orig-1 gve ^ presupposes mind in the one aa- 
ina’; supreme Causation, ib never has and « ger|ve^ Being, sometimes called “pre-exist- 
never--can be able to soar. All questions. | enf;COn^ions,w or‘“material activity.” Ev-

s. Aud so the the mind-m deriva~-- ihe.continuous development of his physical I last week, when several of them subscribed 
’ for the Journal. Lot all doctors do the

out of his mortal tenement, joining his wife
life.

therefore as to the existence of God ^^ way Mni’s coarse fllustration breate conduct of life?”
he simply-questions of speculation and of
feeling. Science, degenerates into mere down and exposes ite emptiness.

It will emphatically answer the question;' same, and they will have- the same emin- 
“What do the spirits teach concerning the ' ent success in. healing as does Dr. Dens-

low. If they don’t heal the body, they win
This series of articles alone should insure

feeling. ^Science, degenerates into more ^ Underwood’s own illustration from I as thousands of new readers; We shall 
charlatanism when it would attempt ^ j the watch—“man is a ticking animal beearise I very shortly commence their publication 

! the watch, of which he is the cause, ticks,•Bdtrost our levels will realize their- im-±1 , 4„. . ,., ... .. 8 mvwilbViijw wulvHHbittwWUUlDU, vivas}, $ u-xuwauvvut4.vuuvi.tt nuii.vwu*^ vuum. *tu
The mesa brilliant atheistic writer or our । e,rda^v fa$s e« ^g ^ark, Man intelligently i porfanee without further amplification at ■

day, fcae German H,chopenhaue’’, was obliged | u8esthematerialsandlaws,givenbyGod,(oT ourhands.
311 unl?ns2°u&an^1^eosnitive I by “material activity”) to produce a certain _

WZm Asfeu as tho true ground or «?• ^^3^ effect. Yes, man must be, in-a ^ R F. Underwood on Maternal Ac 
f?n °* a'- certain sense, a ticking animal. We take

certainly help the spirit. *
Our good friend. Underwood broadly but 

politely suggests that, ia our criticism of his 
lecture, we quoted from Lange without 
credit. Our readers will recollect that we

and child and floating away. . -
Dr. • York, has been lecturing to the 

Spiritualists of Salt- Lake City. They seem 
to have been delighted with him, passing a 
highly complimentary resolution in his 
favor.. He is on his way east, and proposes 
to lecture in various quartera here. "

In another column will be found an inter
esting communication from the distinguish-

not then in the market, we believe.
,. . - ,, -s vtcertain .-sense, a turnumtnuiuiu. we cits-e -• । As an evidence of the progress of free.his pwr in a^Ly, Harlmaimrii^o a noun-1 ^& ^^ Kffl^ ^ gg^; ----- I thought, we notice with pleasure the issue
nai a.amsr, is obliged to poMiays nc- only | w fc ^ mtf3 ^ fc ae puksfe of i ^ saBpoFt Of ms thesis, that life xs a form | of a supplement bv the Eddyville (Iowa) 

t/s^sasi& his heart, and the watch was a protons of material activity, Professor Underwood | ^dwffcer, giving a report of the debate bc- 
l^\ -J-W oas *a*e^ to see ^totea Ar. |, G£ fint God-Eke faeulty which the Infinite | tolls us that life is always seen in eonnee- ; twe^n W.F. Jamieson andElder D.B. Dun- 
«?Z aS I te planted in the finite. We appeal to any 9® with some form of matter. Bo not the ga,L ^ ^ the partisans on each side
"^ ^^ ^ ^’ profound thinker, whether both of Mr. Un-1 facts and phenomena of Spiritualism re- j think they got the best of the contest, and.
expm^btodi^sm^^ ( derw0!xrg far-fetehea iltastratlons do not j quire that this expression should, be modi-1 «Lri foO?;n* ^.-i pmi’^sv mwaiiwi
sign, the exigence or evil, tie., paucoxEa.: utterly fail in turning the remark of Fred- i fled in order to lie strictly scientific? Our |
“ ^^ s“S jhe I «rfck the Great into ridicule. Still stands ’ phenomena abundantly prove that life, in ’ 

true and obvious to human reason as it* effietent exhibition, may be manifested, 
his philosophy on tae latest le^Lsomamed r cver ^ jjs r£a| meaning, the old. scriptural independently of any visible connection 
inrheseience of physics, biology, physiology, saving-,!® that made the eves, shallhenot with matter or material organs. When & 
pysehology and hi,^ ’ ' table is lifted independently into the air,
ence throughout nature of one Will and In-
tellec^ distinct from what appears in the 
mind of mam

With regard to the proofs of Purpose or 
Final Cause, Hartmann shows that phys
iological and psychological processes and 
indeed the phenomena of the universe gen
erally, cannot be satisfactorily explained and 
accounted for except on the .hypothesis that 
they were at first arranged, and are ever af
terwards directed .and kept in activity, by 
on© governing purpose; mother words, that 
they ©Very where indicate intelligent de
■s^..

“ That effects must resemble their causes,” 
Mr. Underwood tells us,“ is a popular error.’5 
Surely it needs no ghost to tell us that. Only 
the error is not a popular one. A man may 
carve tho figure of a dragon; but no one is 
so stupid as to say that he must therefore 
resemble a. dragon. All that we claim is, 
that if there is evidence of mind and con
trivance in the figure, they point to an in
telligent cause. So far it is true that what 
exists in the effect must, spiritually consid
ered, have pre-existed in the cause.

Matter does not generate the phenomena.
Here is one of the profoundest modern °^ which it may be rhe instrument or out

thinks® among atheists admitting ^ill in ward mask. Our spiritual phenomena throw

' tivity.

or material organs. When a

specially referred Mr. Underwood-to Lange, i
the American Edition of whoso work was I e^ lecturer, author and tael8i,bi. J. -L

or when a guitar is played on by an unseen 
force, though material instruments are used |

‘Peebles.
Next week we shall publish another in

teresting and characterisie tetter from Bev. 
John Pierpont

Madame Blavatsky’s work, “Isis Unveil
ed,” being as she says, “a master-key to the 
mysteries of ancient and modern science 
and religion,” is said to be selling more rap
idly than any work of its ponderous sizegood feeling and courtesy prevailed, 

, . ■ ever did before. Already the second edn-
.J. M. AUcn’s mldress during October, wnl । £5^ jg jjj press. The two volumes cum- 

j ^ .^ about l 4fX) ^^ pages, ^1 for 
$7£0, postage free. For sale at the office of

be 215 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn.,
care of A. H. Love. He has closed his labors 
in New Jersey. «d is now turning his face 
southward and westward. Those who de
sire his services, should address him soon

rorce, inougn material instruments are useu j Thomas Cook informs us that he is now 
for the display of life to our physical senses, I traveling with Silas Arthur, whom he

this paper.
“Clock Struck Three,” by Rev. Samuel 

’ Watson, is a valuable record in favor of

Nature, and another admitting Will and 
Intellect in Nature; Surely it is not taking 

’ a very-broad leap to. admit Consciousness 
also after this! -But we will : pause here; 

. for as. we have intimated, the subject js one 
of the speculative intellect and of the emo
tions, which last have an authority in their 
axioms just as much as .the reason has 
which claims to he scientific.- We are not 

- -disposed to discuss’: why we- love'.-parents, 
children, and friends. Neither is it neces-
sary for us to -discuss at this time

new and wonderful light on matter. Mod
ern science is drawing nearer every day to 
the great conclusion that all the phenome
na of material nature result from the ac
tion of force upon matter; and that force, 
in its last analysis, is mind. The same 
science further teaches that the universe 
must have had a beginning and- will have 
an end; and that, as there is persistence of 
force, the invisible may ultimately embrace 
all that there is of essential in the visible. 
The material universe being thus eontin-

surely there is the manifestation of a life 
which we have no reason to characterize 
as in connection with some form of matter, 
for the instruments are themselves void of 
life. With some subtle, invisible, intangi
ble form of matter, the intelligent life, that 
is displayed may possibly be connected; but 
of this we have no actual experimental 
knowledge as yet. The assumption that 
‘life is always seen in connection with some 
form of matter,” is-therefore contradicted 
plainly by the well-known phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and cannot “ he scientifically 
admitted. Prof. Underwood’s further

considers a “great musical medium.” He 
says that Mr. Arthur ean play, on twenty-

whether the intelligence and the feeling geut, and generated in time, must atsome
- - - date not infinitely distant have “arisen.,taa®u#ttfloiat® a blunder- and a de* 

■ lusiox- "Every one to his taste in these p® 
tieulafsl - ■ .

Mr. Uhderwood tells »that “material a©-; 
l tivity is involved in the very conception of. 
: matter” ifhe wbtM look more closely into 
Lange’s “History of Materialism,” to which 
we nailed his attention just before its pub
lication in this country, in our remarks of 
Sept. 1st, he would find that he is not at all 
justified in this remark, except so far as it 
may apply to his own individual notions. 
The “conception” of many thinkers, both an- 
cientand modern, is that matter per se is 
something dead and inert. We know there 
is an opposite school, and to this Mr. Under
wood would seem to belong. Activity im
plies an agent, and if matter is active it 
must have in it an element of the spiritual. 
If it has in 'it the potencies of life and 
thought, tfien it is not materialism, pure 
and simple, but hylozoism (inseparability 
of life and matter), that Mf. Underwood 

.. preaches. “Materialism,” says Lange, “be
comes a complete system only when matter 
is conceived as purely material”—that is, by 
no means endowed with “activity.”

Mr. Underwood postulates an evolution or 
life from "pre-existent conditions,” the theist 
calls God, and thus places a real existence 
at the beginning of things. It is difficult to 
see why this real existence is not as ration
al an hypothesis aa a “nebulous mass,” big

from something not forming a part of the 
.natural chain of causes.” Mr.Underwood 
chooses to call this something “ pre-existent 
conditions,” or a “ nebulous mass.” Others 
prefer to call it God.

The whole materialistic difficulty is well 
summed up and dismissed by Proudhon, 
the celebrated French radical. We quote 
from Mr. Tucker’s excellent translation in 
the first number of his Radteal Quarterly 
Review:—

“ Something (which you call matter) is the 
occasion of sensations which are felt by an
other something (which Z call spirit). Thus, 
whether philosophy, after having outgrown 
theological dogmatism, spiritualizes matter 
or materializes thought, idealizes being or 
realizes ideas ;tor whether identifying sub
stance and cause, it everywhere substitutes 
force,—phrases all which explain and signify 
nothing,—it always leads us back to this 
everlasting dualism, and, in summoning us 
to believe in ourselves, compels us to be
lieve in God, if not in spirits’’

statement that “life requires organism and 
environment;” though believed, so far as 
finite beings are concerned, by Spiritualists, 
is not empirically proved as yet by human 
science; for many phenomena in Spiritual
ism are produced independently of any or
ganism that can be seen and tested by the 
normal senses. The attempt- to refute the 
statement that “life is antecedent to organiz
ation” falls with the other assumptions. Is 
it any more reasonable to say that the or
ganization causes the life, than that the life' 
causes the organization ? Spiritualism em- 
phatically replies Wo.’

Here we will leave Mr. Underwood for j 
the present. The pithy, incisive words of 
Proudhon would seem to cut the Gordian, 
knot of difficulty in this dispute about mat
ter and spirit They reach the pith of all Mr. 
Underwood’s ingenious and well expressed 
arguments. Let us concede, then, that 
the theistic question is one which human 
science is utterly impotent to settle even by 
an approximation. The Atheist is simply 
spinning round in a circle when he would

The “Independent Voice.

When listening to the voice of the spirit, 
James Nolan, the principal speaker at Mrs. 
Hollis-Billing’s stances, we have often wish
ed we could cojivey to our readers some of 
the valuable information or original and 
common-sense thoughts that flow with such 
fluency from his lips. With the kind co-’ 
operation of the medium and the courtesy 
of her husband, Dr. Billing, we have per
fected a plan whereby we are enabled to re
port Nolan’s conversations with accuracy, 
and we have the promise of great success 
in the undertaking, if nothing intervenes. 
We call the special attention of our readers 
to Nolan’s statements as printed in another 

- column, with the belief that if carefully di
gested, they will be productive of great 

| good to every reader. We shall at an early 
date give further interesting details of 
these seances and the principal spirits con
trolling.

Augustus Brentano, Jr., has succeeded 
Mr. August Brentano as proprietor of Bren
tano’s Literary Emporium, at 39 Union 
Square, New York, where he will continue 
the business on the principles so well estab
lished by his predecessor.

one musical instruments, six at one time, 
in perfect order and tune, constituting a 
“string band;” and while doing that, he 
ean read from a book or newspaper, and 
while discoursing sweet music, store up 
valuable ideas in his mind. Thomas—no 
relation to the doubting one of old—propo- . 
ses to lecture, while our good friend Arthur : 
will “ rosin his bow,” tune his “ twenty-one” 
musical instruments, and prepare himself 
generally for exhibiting his powers. For 
particulars address them at Farmington, 
Minnesota,

“Christianity and Infidelity,” a joint dis
cussion between Hev. G. H. Humphrey, 
Presbyterian clergyman, of New York, and 
D. M. Bennett, editor of The Truth Seeker. 
It was conducted in .the columns of The 
Truth Seeker. The subjects discussed were 
as follows: Part I.—The relative services 

"of Christianity and Infidelity to American 
Liberty. Part II.™The relative services of 
Christianity and Infidelity to Learning and 
Science. Part III.—Is there a stronger 
■probability that the Bible is divine than 
that Infidelity is true ? Tho discussion has 
excited a large share of interest, both 
among believers and unbelievers; and as 
both sides are fairly presented, it is suited 
to readers of .all shades of opinion.

Capt. H. H. Brown addressed the Otiseo, 
Mich., Agricultural Fair W, 28th upon 
the rheme “How can Earmers 'pay their 
debts?” and spoke for the Spiritualists of 
that place on Sunday Sept., 30th. He 
spoke at Sparta Centre Oct. Sth, Sth and 
7th; speaks at Plainwell again Oct., 14th. He 
will continue to speak for the Spir
itualists on Sundays * and week-day 
evenings when not otherwise engaged. 
Where friends desire it, Mr. M. C. 
Vandercook, of Allegan, Mich., song author 
and vocalist, will accompany him.

In an account of a Spiritual camp meet
ing at Cassadaga Lake, Chautauqua county. 
New York, Sunday, September Mh,tlie 
Chatmuput, Farmer steyst Rev. J. H.Harter 
of Auburn, N. Y., was introduced, and his 
burning words of eloquence stirred the 
hearts of all. Mr. Harter seems to have 
great control over his audiences, and. when 
he closed moved them to tears. Again, 
with his sparkling wit the woods echoed 
and re-echoed with applause.

Several items of interest .from Bro. D. A. 
Eddy will be attended to in due time.

Spiritualism.
Mr. John Fowler, of Liverpool, made us 

a farewell call last week prior to his return 
home. Mr. Fowler is a member of the 
firm of Fowler Brothers, packers, a house 
second to none other in the same line of 
business, and one of the concerns that 
make Chicago the greatest provision depot 
in the world. Brother Fowler has been for.
years an active, devoted Spiritualists and 
during his few months* stay in this coun-

’ try has given the subject considerable at- 
i tention. He carries with him the kindest 
I wishes of hosts of American friends and 
j business acquaintances.
I The Sunday Times, of this city, says that 

the EEMGio-PBiMsoraicAL Journal has 
got the inside track among the religious 
weeklies, and that the inference therefrom 
is that the treatment of the whole range of 
religious questions by philosophic inquiry 
is a more popular method than the profes
sional and special defense of particular 
theories. As the .Sunday Times, aspires to 
be considered authority among religious 
people, the foregoing remarks have pecu
liar significance.

Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes 
Sargent, also his work Planchette, the Des
pair of Science, should be carefully read by 
every investigator. We have no more 
trustworthy, and candid writer on spirit 
phenomena than Mr. Sargent.

Alfred Heath, of La Salle Co., Ill., made 
us a fraternal call this week, patronizing 
our book department liberally. Brother 
Heath is engaged in the banking business 
in Tonica, HL, and lectures regularly in Un
derhill’s Hall on Sundays, under Spirit con
trol. He is a very promising medium and 
is doing excellent work in that region.

Dr. N.W. Beckwith, of Ottawa, Ill., one ' 
of the liberal minds among the medical 
men, who is not afraid to avow his adher- 
anee to Spiritualism, livened jip our office, 
in company with Brother Heath, with his 
genial presence. The doctor is quite suc- 
eessful ip the treatment of chronic difficul
ties,*as we would expect from his advanced 
position*

Frank T, Ripley, we hear, is coming West 
the last of October, in company with a 
“fire test” medium, and will make engage
ments to stop along the route, embracing 
the line of the New York Central R. R., to 
lecture and give teste. His address is 14 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Remember the Journal is now sent to 
new subscribers on trial thirteen weeks for 
forty cents.
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■ Foster, the medium, is still in Rochester, 
Yew York.

“The Vanished Church—A Dream Pic
ture,” was the title of a beautiful poem on 
the first page of the previous Journal, by 
Malcolm Taylor; the type got displaced 
over at the press-room, and an unknown 
language wits made out of the title. Mr. 
Taylor has a high reputation as a poet.

Bastian and Taylor are still meeting with 
good success in the manifestations and at
tendance at their seances. One evening 
lately a somewhat remarkable materializa- 

| tion took place. A little girl, the spirit dauglr 
I ter of a gentleman present, came out of the 
j cabinet and, at his request, in a good light, 
’ before the company, gradually grew in 
j shape anil stature, her features and general 
I looks remaining the same, until she ossum- 
’ ed the form of a young lady, as she would 
| _ have been -had she remained on earth, .

compilers, is preached every Sunday there. 
Thu Sunday Bi-hool Times says that Christ
ian influences prevail there and services of 
Christian worship are ngularlv and well 
inducted.

When perplexing or unpleasant thoughts 
arise unbidden in the mind to disturb the 
soul’s tranquility, instead of yielding up 
the mental field to their occupancy, or of 
getting angered at their persistency in con
juring up distorted imaginings and wikk 
fancies within the brain, we should at once 
become calm, and in the utmost passivity 
of our being, quietly but firmly invoke the 
assistance of the good and pure and the pro1 
greased intelligences, to enter into divine 
relationship with our inner selves, and help 
us to free our spirits from the influence and I 
association of ignorant and unprogressed 
beings who are endeavoring to turn our ■ 
thoughts into an expression of their own I 
low or degraded conditions. In so doing, we I 
shall overcome temptation and rise above i 
many of the storm-clouds, which would | 
otherwise bar our progress into the realm of 5 
serener light and joy.—Kdyner. (

Passed to the higher life, from the 1‘wilijn, ilTnuioi,! st. ] 
Itoeton, Mm„ Sept. »»h, Mra. Abigail Gxbxskk, wife of { 
H. F,.Gardner,M.»,aged « years.

The funeral services were conducted by Dr. John H.Cur. 
rier, of Boston. IBs earnest, etaeut amt Imnresfae ad- 
draw wm followed by an Invocation !y,M.uJ.'r<BM’a, 
The mortal remains were taken toi.ciwwae ttw&rfj' 
burial.

Dr. PaB'E’rt Perfumes rival in ex■ elk-nee ihv 
perftuiu-s :>f this or any ether eountiy.

Spiritual Convention?,

As President ef Ute State A»xtationof Sp^taalfetsof Mta- 
newts. I would most earnestly invito all tue aptatuakEta arfe. 
liberals ofthe above mentioned loeahtlea, to attend £o An
nual Convention, to be held, at MmnespE.is, Oeteber if &, &Ki 
anil 2!»t. Let us step upon that great humanitarian platform 
to which our duty calls us. Friends, le. us arise anil £te 
the dust from our feet, and having found out a more cnealions 
way. let us proclaim it wider all eircuinstar.ee?, even upon 
the house-top, if necessary, tor over twenty years, I have 
been a student of spiritualism, and to mo as truths grow 
brighter and brighter. I am informed oy ora- Stata_Mis=;cn- 
ary, Thomas Cook, that the friends in .«orth-west Wisconsin 
are desirous of joining the Minnesota Assaciatioo. Como 
right along, friends: wo will extern! tho right hand of fdlov. 
ship. .Totatssue with us in ail that fertstas to tho welita of 
humanity. K to expected that J.L rank Lantos- will be with 
us, frcjn’Wlnehester, Mase. All Liocwl papers, please copy.

T. Jbhkihs.

..^W .ICTJIS ANSWERED BY It W. 
FLINT, JS CliBton Bate, N. Y. Terns: $2 anti 
three 3-caii postage stamps. Moncv refanAfi' If 
not answem ' Sl-2-3tf

a J, Y. ■ JM8FIB®, Test . MsDujM-Mmswdrs 
scaled letters, at No. Cl West ® ..Street, corner 
SixBi ave., New York. Yems 18 and four 8 cent 
stamps. teWB IODB &MTEBS. ■ . vSlaitSS
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ss^ss^^ T The invisible world is near us; or, rather,
A State Missionary Wanted for the Spirit-1 it is here, in us and about us.

sal Association of Minnesota, J So one can study the Bible fairly, dispas
sionately and unprejudicedly, believing in 
it as an infallible divine revelation. Such aIt is desirable that ap^HeaRts should at

tend the State convention'tabs holden at 
Minneapolis, October 19,20,21, if possible, 
so that we can become acquainted with each 
other. There is a rich field open for laborers.

Address, S. Jenkins,
President of ■ the State Spiritual Associa- ■ 

tion of Minnesota, at Parmington, Dakota 
WBaW.fi' ' /fefefe .-fi ’..-fefe.fi.:fe-

With the immense wheat crop and gener-.' 
era! prosperty in Minnesota, it would seem I 
fe offer a most attractive field to an active, I 
talented lecturer, who can command the re-1 
spset and co-operation of the highly intel
ligent? class who constitute the Spiritual- I 
iocs of that thriving State. j

believer is biassed in its favor, and it is 
impossible for him to judge of its contents 
impartially and justly. The various absur- 
dities,contradietions and immoralities found 
therein, he either skims over, scarcely coh- 
seious of their presence, or else he so turns, 
twists and distorts them from their pure 
and simple meaning, so as to make them 
unrecognizable. The most far-fetched and 
fanciful interpretations are given to the' 
clearest and plainest- statements, or else, as 
in the ease of Swedenborg and T. L. Harris, 
they are so spiritualized, idealized and trans- 
cendentalized, that their deformities are 
concealed and their hideousness' mantled.— 
Coleman. ■ ■ ■

. ; ' A Call? ' > . * ? .
I Tiie Minnesota State Asssslillaa of SpKtudtots will hold 
I “fa teath annual convention at Maine .naw. Cebss? 18th, 23th 
I anil Cist All tho Spiritual tots «r.d LIjeb1:iS sf Minnesota 
1 and Northwestern'Wisec-Mta, are im:S cordtolly tavia-J to 
j ho present. We Save no list, at present, of p-omuar icctarsn 
j item abroad to present as an attraction, but It win ha c :.ic:i 

opportune time to draw out and develop home talent. Ucii- 
SE3 are most cordially invited. Come one, come all, ano let 
each be prepared to give a reason for tho taj which custoba 
them. Thus Lytic interchange of thought, we’ll got our spir- 
itua! strength renewed and have a glorious convention. Not 
a mutual admiration convention, as some of the cliurahea 
hold, judging from their speeches, but one that shall broaden, 
deepen and strengthen onr purpose to labor to elevate hu
manity. DM each ef us realize, the Impcrtancaot our essltlsa 
aa members of this advance guard, in this grandest oi works, 
nothing but absolute necessity would cac-cl our c'esk. 
Board can be had at tho Commercial Hotei, nt Jlpar tier.

fe Venal'deductions oil raiircailsexpECted.
| EsinaT.fioifGuaaStcV. ■

|. Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, I 
1. Chicago, is controlled by a band of Spirit Physic- I 
j iansj.wlio treat through her magnetically, all j 
| forms of ehroaie diseases: curing, where the vital j 

organs, are not te® much impaired. They also, j 
[ diagnose disease through albefe of fair, for parties I 
I at a distance. Refers (by permission) to promin- | 
■enfc families in tta_ city, whose names will be I 
given upon application. Office hours from 10 to I 
•i. Terms—Board and treatment $15,00 per week, i 
tetaerh by the wec.f-i j^0. Dy the month

I $20,00.Medical examination, (by letter or other- 
j wise) $3,00 invariably fa advance. 33-5 tf. I
I Subscriptions for Be new works oh the Pheno-
I mepht Phtoopliy and Present Position of Spirit- | 

®fcia)irMeh’‘M, A (Ow),'’ oiy.'lSngiiBh cor- I
/respondent, proposes- to issue when a.sufficient, I 
number of names fa secured, will bo received at I 

-the office oStlifa paper. The. author is-a talented

BIBECTOBY.

gentleman, and we do hope. Ms Work will have a. 
large sale in thiscoautry. Those who-.intend to 
Wte®iteltattee®teBipIat«i eaaS-< 
try should send ffieir names arcs early a -.moment 

‘aspossible, 'fa .-order-that the aufior may.kaw- 
what to depend upon,.; ■ . • .: : ’

Bents ef Intei’est—-Gems of' Wit and Wis-| 
dom. - .

Letter .from Dr. J. M. Peebles..
Editor Journal- s—Aecept mv sincere I 

thanks for the largeJoundle of Keli^io-
The better par's of the truth is the seareli ■ Philosophical Journals,, including the 

after Mi--&fc. feack numbers for two or three months, for-
* warded me to Madras. They were retained 

for me in the office of the United States. - A little fault in a good -man attracts more- 
attention than great offenses la bad men, ■

Happy indeed is he.
! Lsri of himself, to whom

‘ fifils given to say, as each day ends, •!f I have. 
lived!”

Truth is the apostle before whom every 
f . cowardly Felix must ho^v.—Phillips. 
j DON’T STAY LATE TO-NIGHT.
: - The hearth of home is beaming 
| With rays of rosy light, 
I And lovely eyes are gleaming,
1 As fall the shades of night;
I And while thy steps are leaving • 
| The circle pure and bright, 
i A tender voice, half grieving, 
j Says, “Don’t stay late to-night'55
; The world in which thou movest 
j Is busy, brave and wide;
I The world of her thou lovett 

Is at the ingleside;
i She waits for thy warm greeting, 
< Thy smile is her delight;
i Her gentle voice, entreating, 
' Says, “ ‘Don't staylate to-night?
I The world, so eoW, inhuman, 
’: Will spurn thee if thou fall:
I The love of one poor woman 
f Outlasts and shames them all: - 
| Thv children will cling around thee, 
J Let fate be dark or bright, 
i At home no shaft will wound thee; 
| Then, “ Don’t stay late to-night.” 
i I am for frank explanations with friends, 
I in case of affronts. They sometimes save 
i a perishing friendship, and even place it on 
J a firmer basis than at first; but secret dis- 
I content always ends badly.—-Smith.

Consuls. .The perusal was a feast.
Though charmed with Cevloa and my 

long interviews with the Buddhist priests, 
I am shocked with the famine and wretch
edness I see in Madras, Southern India. 
But little rain has fallen for two years. Al
ready 590,000 have died from starvation. 
The city of Madras numbers nearly 500,000, 
and all around the outskirts of the city are 
famine-camps where the starving receive 
but one, ana sometimes two meals of rice
per day, and where the dying receive med
ical assistance. I saw sights too horrible

i to describe, especially in the female depart- 
l ment w here are huddled together the starv

ing children born of famine-stricken moth
ers. The pobr things were little more than 
skin and bones. Over half a million

J The idea of teaching every girl to thump 
< a piano and every boy to be a book-keeper* 
I will make potatoes four dollars a bushel Itt 
- twenty years from now.

iT-was a Vassar girl who, when a sailor 
of forty years’ voyagings had been pointed 
out to her as an “old salt,” subsequently 
alluded to him as " ancient chloride of so-

i dium.” v
I Only the men who read the current lit- 
j erature of our times, and weigh its argu

ments, are aware how powerful and how
I strenuous are theexertions of the opponents 
j of Christianity. We are told that Darwin 

himself is not an ostensible enemy to the 
i faith which solaces so many millions of our 
। race. He is a man of blameless life, a fond 
I husband, and a careful father, and takes 
• ■ pains not to personally antagonize the ree- 
j tor of his parish. Yet, after all, Darwin is 
I the apostle of a scientific system which is 

utterly hostile to Christianity, as we know 
it. Elis personal virtues only serve to make 
his assault the more difficult to meet, for we 
know he is working for a cause, and not for 
himself.. Mr. Huxley and Mr. Tyndall are 
men of the same sort—the advocacy of their 
skeptical doctrines brings them no material 
advantage. Perhaps they might do better 
if they conciliated the average religious 
faith of their contemporaries. It is useless, 
therefore, to assail these opponents of our 
received theology, as if they were seeking 
their own honor, rather than the true things, 
of which they set out to .find the clew. The 
Sr way to meet them is the fair and hon-

3 one; and our discreet correspondent 
indicates it when he says that personal abuse 
is unavailing, and that really stalwart men 
of antagonistic views will not try to whip 
the Infidels, so strong in their following, by 
sounding manifestations merely, but by con
clusive arguments. We sound the note of 
alarm to the Church, assuring its champi
ons that never since the birth of the sub
lime Pounder did they stand in greater need 
of manning the wall of Christianity than 
now, The prevalent Materialism may glove 
its hand, and extend it with apparent cor
diality, but it is none the less the implacable 
enemy of the faith founded in Galilee.i8««.

One of the easiest and best ways to ex
pand the chest, is to have a good large heart 
in it. It saves the cost of gymnastics.

I When we now inquire through a true 
Shet or medium, for there are false pro- 

s now as then, we generally receive 
communications of a higher order than those 
received through the ancient Hebrew pro
phets; for the reason that both communica
ting spirit and medium, are far more en
lightened, and on a higher plane than were 
most of the prophets of old, and the spirits 
who spoke through them, and who were so 
often mistaken for God himself.—Crowell.

Poor Stephen Girard! His precautions 
against Christian ministers in his great 
charity college in Philadelphia, seem to have 
proved as vain an endeavor as ever was 
tried. The minister, it b true, may not en- 

f ter, but the Christian lay-teacher may; and 
9 the unadulterated gospel, according to the

; have died within a. few months; and to talk 
of cremation in such a crisis is the sheerest 

IfoRv. Wood is very expensive. These 
dead, with few exceptions, are buried. Go
ing out to the burning place yesterday, I 
saw a few burned; but they used :dried 
eow-ehips instead of wood. Hindooism is 

i declining, or rather undergoing a transfer- 
i maiion. Education is doing it. Buddhism 
। is increasing iu Ceylon. A. while since the 

Buddhist priests met tho Methodist mission
aries in an open public debate lasting two 
days. The Buddhists gained a decided vic
tory. I have the full and complete report 
of this ■ discussion, which I snail publish 
upon reaching America.

During last week I ransacked the city and 
adjoining country villages, to witness 
magic, and such occult .performances as 
easting out demons and conversing with 
Hindoo priests through their mediums. I 
saw strange and most- wonderful things! 
And these Hindoos, unlike the Chinese, al- 

. low me to see everything, the incense they 
burn and the somalike juice that some of 
them drink to produce the trance. As, in 
America, I see day by day the/afee and the 
true. It is sometimes hard to draw the 
line between them. I have met several 
learned Pundits and Shastrys. These lat
ter interpret the Vedas and other sacred 
books, which books are full of Spiritualism. 
I might almost saj^Hiat all Hindoos are 
Spiritualists, for they all believe in a pres
ent intercourse with gods and demons; but 
with it there is mixed a vast amount of su
perstition. Culture and science will recti
fy this. Truly thine,=

Madras, Southern India, Aug. 27,18M

passed to AMt»
Passed to Spirit-life, May Peks, aged 8 years, 1 month, 3 

days.
Four ftmes within twelve years has the boatman moves! 

the slial’op to tbe zbore, and taken a child from onr/rfends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Pejln. Sent. 15th, at sunset l:e came and took 
May, the only ontfleft at home, the pet of all who knew her, 
too pure for earth; of suck la the better land. Bro. A. B. 
French spoke on the occasion of consigning the body to the 
tomb, to a large audience. - F. A. Tcmr.

Clyde, O.

Ascended to Spirit-life, from Pert Dickinson, II. L -Jriy 
23th, Miss Eliza A. Day, formerly cf Athens, Pa., .daughter 
of Charles ami Abby Day, aged £5 years, 1 month and 25 
days.

This ascension was preceded by a strange and significant ex
perience. After three months of suffering and total helpless
ness, sho suddenly became well! Sho called bar father, say
ing “I am perfectly well, and O, such music.! Do you not 
hear it?” She remained nine days in this condition, bearing 
tho music continually, find overflowing with hanplness, ns 
well and strong as ever, in her life I Then quietly fell aslcco 
and awoke In thoimmort*! world!

Pain prepares the soul for peace, '"
, Invites the angels to our side, •

And, Jo! we rise In sweet release, »
To bless the day the body died.

The air Is fragrant with the songs, 
That breathe from rosy lips of light, 

And while to both worlds she belongs, 
. They charm and lead her outof sight. •
Tears embalm the sacred dust,

And love still lingers at the shrine, 
. While in the living soul we trust.

Which death hail crowned witli life divins.
Binghamton, X. Y.

Lyman C. Mown.
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audforthe treatment of ehiwie find, nervous dis- -
orders and the.diseases of females, have no equal. [ in iiAj lifiiUa

dropped; all are invited to make usa ot this columa, who sp.
preeiate its value,.

Iiectuiers.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Inspirational, Stoneham, Mata. 
Win. Alcott, Inspirational. Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mi 
Wm. H. Andrews. M. D., Iowa Fails, la., care o£ E. H
Mrs. M. C. Alite. Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt. •
JIre, Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Chester Park, Berton.
James A Bliss, 1027 Ogden St., Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, Inspirational, 315 W. fed et„ N. York. 
W. S. Bell. Literal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mre. Jennie Butier-Brown, Normal-Box 44 Stony Creak, Coan.
J. P. Brown, 3f. D.. PhUosopMcal, Whitesboro, Ifesa 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Jolinstery Canter, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, RI' 
Cant. H. Il, Brown, Inspirational, Battle Creak, Mich.
Dr, J.K. Bailey,careofRellgio-PhuosopKealJoiirttal.Ccieazo.
S. P. Best Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wfaanata.
James Cooper, M. D., Bellefounteinc, Ohio. .
Geo;- W. Carpenter, M. D„ Trance, Sosta Bead, fad.
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Mo.
Mre, M. F. Crow, Trance, W. Hamatead, N. H.
Robert Cooper, SUS Washington st. Boston.
C. W. Cook;Warsaw, III.
D. Der a Clark—address care kelirto-fiillsafeiis! Journni. 
John Crapsey, Inspirational speaker, Heron Lake, Stua.
Lura A. Crapsey Inspirational, Heron Lake, Jr.ckeon Co. J3aa. 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational, South Lowell, Alstemc, 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
MIm Iznle N. Goodell. Inspirational,-AruieKrt. Jia. -
J. H. Hatten Auburn, N. Y. , 
Mre. Luua Hutchinson. Normal. BlatepCrealr, Cel. 
Mre. S. A, K. Heyder, Grass Valley, California.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mre. J. A; Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal. .
Mr3,S. A. Jesmer. Lecturer. Psvctemctrist. Upner Falls, Vt.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational. St. Charles. Hi. 
James Keck, Inspirational Speaker, Montgomery, III, 
Win. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Sllch.
J. S. Loucks', Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
John G. Prlegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
Mrs. L, A. Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker. Disco, IK:.
Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance. 35 Ogden ava.CnlKgo, 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public fest, care- o7 Sanner. 
Dr. E, W. Stevens. Inspirational, Janesville, Liz.
M. L.Fhcrman. 31, D., Trance. Adrian. MIbU. ter: 1,135.
Dr. A. B. Spinney, ® National sve, Detroit, B'fa, 
A.B. Spinney. M, D., UM Woodward are,, Drtrcfe IKS, 
Dr. C. 1’. Sanford, Iowa Ctty. Iowa, 
S. Wm- Van Names, M. D., Trance, Ann:;:, N. J. 
E. V. Wilson. Inspirational, Lombard, III.
Mrs. 8. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational. Fort Seta, Sit. 
BE. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.

Medium#, Clairvoyants, Trance, &&

Dwtt anti Sai&
.How many of us - when suffering feom ehrpnie 

diseases on-Being recommended to try some for= 
eign remedy, alinost exclaim with the sick king, 
“‘Are wt Abatis and Pharphar rivers ofDaraascns 
equal to all the waters of Jordan?’ and we fail to THE ONLY HOPE

The Wonderful Healer and. Clairvoyant,— I: ■ • ' ' ’ SECOXD SEBIE8. '/
. ' MitS.. Ci M.Morrison, M.D. I. WetavetaBtekBWMlhiiiiascicsptaoittisworfe' .

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by thefaviBi- I - By D. D. HOME* the Medium.
bles-for the benefit of humanity. They,- through [ Tiisyercajos wyrpioGv.^ the regular taie,
het treat alldiseases and Cure, where the vital j 
organs necessary .-to . continue .life are not des- ■ 
itoyetL, : - ■ ' fe fife
Mbs. MWue® b an* Ukcoksso® . Trance Me-

DIEM, CLAIRVOYANT AND OLAIEAUDIENT.

era we inter:?, to give our ra^an the benefit of cur borgata, 

DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME, . . <
ia a "ante knows throughout the world, arc everything per
taining to iris Ike and cxncricnecs as a medium psi’esses su 
latere it of an unnsua! character. The teak to a -toe. tei
ia clcth. and cor.tatamg Eli p.®’, printed oa heavy taper. 
The standard price at which it a itel and said, to U.S).

We will close out. the lot now in stoct, to readers of this ps-
■ar, for Seventy-five events Per Copy, Postage

From the begineiEg, te is marked as the meat . _  
remarkable career of success, such as lias seldom ,| ^.e.

ACfcs nellBlo-FMIoiopiiisal ?ubl!s"alr.£ Hoort*. Ciiieoga.if BVBBfaHento’the lotof any person. Mes. Moa- 
geon, becoming entranced, the lock of hair Is Bub- 
Euttetl to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tuk-

| en down by her secretory. The original mana- 
| script is seat to the correspondent H
I -Whpa remedies are ordered the ease is submit- 
I fed to he? Medical : Band, wBo prescribe remedies.

■I suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable keg- I 
] dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 1
|fe’sriWBQfe#WapplicatloffiM'^
I eg'power, I

J.M. Allen. Inspiration*!, trance. Ancora. L. J.- t
Mrs. T, Andrus, 805 Wilson avc., Cleveland. • i
Bin, Addie Ballou. Spirit Artist, Ilk fthst-SarUtaKfeSjCA I 

> Sarah Anthony, 742 Falrmountsve . PlriltrielpMa. ;
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, Tort, 214 W. Randolph et, Cliaga.
Mrs. M. A. Carnei trance, 229 Northampton st., Barton, 
John J. Font. 783 Fulton at,.Chicago.
Mra. Cornelia Gardner. Inspirational, 6S Jones st,, EaiisS?.
Mrs. A. D. Howes. Eldora, Iowa. '
Mrs. M. J. Hendee. 201 Kearney st,, Sau Fatslso, Cal.
Mrs. C. Hallcday, test medium, Memphis, Mo.
W. L. Jack, M. D.. Haverhill, Mms.
Dr. Wm. Jordan, Inspirational, Thornton, Mich.
Mrs. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mre. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Ills,
Mrs. Maucks, 1325 Park ave., Philadelphia. '
Mra. M. C. Morrell, clairvoyant, 223 W. 20th st. New Yort.
Mrs. Jennie Potter, 136 Castle st, Boston, Mass.
J. J. Reilly. Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Mrs. 8. B. Eeiily, Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Katie B. Robinson, 212,3 Brandywine st. Philadelphia.
Miss May Shaw 298 W. M'asliington st., Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich.
Mrs. P. W. Stevens, Sacramento, Cal.
Mr. P. W. Stevens, test, Sacramento, Cal.
Mrs. E. Thompson. 272, W, Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk, 332 W. Lake st, Chicago.
T. S. Vase, Seer and Test medium. Fall River, Masa
Mre. Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adama st. Chicago.
Mre. A. I'. White, Trance, International Hotel, St, Paul. Mien 

h«|lers.
Dr. J. E. Briggs. 121 West llth st. New York.

E. D, Babbitt, D. M.. Science Hall. 1418th st, New Fern.
Dr. L. Bushneli. KU W. Randolph st, Chicago.’
Mre. L. O. Bucklin, 233. W. Madison st. Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 156 W. Randolph st. Chicago. , , .
Sarah IL buekwalter, M.D.. 102* .Mt Vernon st, Piiiltidelplils 
Mre. A. Crooker, Magnetic Physician, 53K W. Madiron nt. 
A. W. Edson. North Lansing,.Mich.
Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Fens.

■ Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st, Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal. , ....
S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetls Piwcmicn 
Mre. Mary L. Jewett. Clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland, 31.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 4® Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.
Mre. Dr. if. Lewis, 30 Willard Piace, Chicago.
Dr. JohnH. McFarran, 331 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Dr. T. Ornisbea care IL P. Journal (see aydt).
Dr. J. L. Paxson, 1027 Mt Vernon st.. Philadelphia.
J. H. Rhodes, 31. D., 253 N.9th st, Philadelphia.
Win. Rose, 31. D., healer, 230 Perry st.. Cleveland. O
Andrew Stone, 3f. D., Troy, N. Y. , J
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic-healer, Iowa City, aowo.
Mre. E. Thompson. 272 W. Mi dison st, Chicago.
F. Vcgi. 1’. O. Box, 2,136, St Louis, Mo. . }
Dr, J. Wilbur, 317 W. Washington st, Chimso.
Mrs. A. G. Wood. 222 W. 31th New York.
Mt?. WaW 853 W. Madison st. Chicago.
N. F. White. Magneto Healer, 52110th st. VteJlnsion, D. C.
Daniel Wiitte, 7th and Olive sts., St Lotfis,,Mo.
William Wiggin, 55 S. A8l6®ihSvenne, Ciiieago, 

Medlums-Physlcal Manifestations.
Bastian * Tavlor, 180 E. Adams st. Chicago.
Mre. C. B. Bliss, 1027 Ogden St, PhlladclpW. I
Bangs Sisters, 10 Jlwyt, Chicago.
Sire; Sfary Hollis. 21 Ogden ave., Chicago.
W.E, Stedman. Courtland, Ills. .
Mrs. Annie Stewart. Terre Haste. Ind.
Dr. E. J. Witkoford.. 231W, Madison sK Chicago.

fi'®io®®te :agkHQwi^ge?^ O
paralleledaaceess in giving diagnosis by lock of. 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magae- 
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis byXetteb.“Ehc10bc loefc of patient’s 
hah- and $1.00. Give ago and sex.

Remedies sent by mail io all parrs of the United 
States and Canadas. ■ ’ ’ „

JSTSPECIFICS FOB fiKMrsr AND NEURALGIA.

Address,

21-10-25-5

SIRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

8# ItetiwW.
Elegant Cards, ’0a.; Su Lite' Favorite, ICs.. with 

wV came. Seccomek & Co., Kinderhook, K. V.

erjbgS Fashionable Cards, no 2 alike, with name Ite., 
CV postpaid. Gxo. L Reso & Co., Naesaa.N. Y.

Must Sell for $30,
A New Excellent 6 Stop, 4 Octave 

ORGAN.
Audrey 055 COTTAGE GROVE, Chicago, <£-S-l

W AGENTS WANTED forttlie
ORK DAYS OF GOD

A book o: marvelous beauty and richness In thought, style, 
and Historic facts. Gives to very cream of Science, making 
te tSrillag wonters and bright gems liousaliold treasures. 
Etzilorxa bn ike Press anil Clergy everywhere. R Ant, 
CHANCE for Agents, Sales Immense. Sample illustra
tions, Circulars and Terms FREE. J. C. McCURDY a; CO., 
Pablieliers, Chicago, III. 23C-1&-OW

J. II. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

HEADER and CLAIRVOYANT.
For examination and treatment. 12 per week (by mall) with 

medicine anti medieatedand magnetized paper; also ny spat 
magnetic treatments, as they often clotno themselves with 
one magnetism, so aa to treat patients at a distance. This 
naner Is prepared by the direction of abend ofmedleal spirits. 
& is a sure and positive remedy as it contains medical and 
magnetic properties. It will benefit if not euro all diseased 
conditions bv applying it to the nerve centres and Otherwise. 
DiresiiO’iOi Sena name, age. sex. married or smgm and It. 
Liver and blood purifying magnetic pills, $1 per ear. tato 
cnulT. aura cure, highly magnetized, $1 per box, ml sent^pjr 
wait Circulars sent free. ' “‘,J'-«

A SEW *W MBK BOOK!

■-THE',

WILL BE BEST

To New Subscribers^
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS,

FOB #BTY €WS,

FFe mate this offer in the confident 
expectation that a large proportion 
of oar trial subscribers will renew for 
a gear at oar regular rates.

UNTIL DECEMBER BIST, 1877,
V7B WILL SEK© TIIE

Religio-Pliilosophieal Journal^ 

to every new subscriber, THREE MONTHS, 
for FORTY CENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 
will send the paper These Months to Ten New 
Subscribers provided the money and names are sent 
at one and the same time.

We'ean keep no open accounts with our friends; 
each transaction most be independent of all others. 
Onr correspondents will, oh a moment’s reflection, 
see tiie impossibility of keeping open accounts, us 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
from past experience, it would’ require a small 
army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that there can he no 
exceptions under any eissniiistaneefe and insist 
open -STBlCTW CASH IIAmWE!

^Miwss SMins.
Use Dr; Price’s Cream Baking Powder; for the 

purer the articles that compose our daily food, tho 
better they are for health.

Passed toaMEher life, at bte residence In Birmingham, O.,. 
Sept, 15th, cf Paralysis, Mr. O. W. Oct. in the seventieth year 
of h to age. ’

He was one of the most respected citizens oi the town, hon
est, conscientious to a fault, and such was Ws integrity of 
character, no one during hia long life could point out a. sin
gle blemish on its unsullied brightness. He early joined the 
Baptist church, but for the, last twenty years has been an in
dependent thinker. . .

Mre. Emma Tuttle, by the request of tho deceased, read 
some selected passages, and sang an exquisite song she com
posed for the occasion, in her own sweet and faultless way: 
•nd Hudson Tuttle gave the funeral discourse from a text also

"Finally brethren farewell,” etc,
Sddor.18:11.

A very large audience attended and expressed their heart- 
felf sympathies for the bereaved family, -

Caw-Jou# Bamsm, of Richmond, Va., changed spheres 
of existence, September 33d, at 9 a. st,, in this city, from an 
accident at the Tredegar Iron Works.
• He wm a Spiritualist and medium, and had a premonition 
of his approachlag transition on the evening of Wednesday 
the itth at a circle, when he wm controlled, Mid drew•cof
fin ontbetsble withhuhind,andscross in thecentre. He 
led • spiritual life in thU sphere, and the lovdd ones left for a 
time here, know that be will be enabled to counsel, aid, and

Given Away.—-A superb pair of 6x8 Chrotsos, 
woriliy to frame and adorn any home, and a Three 
Months’ subscription to Retire Eours^ a charming 
IG-paee literary pape(,-full of the choicest Stories, 
Poetry, ete., sent free to all BoadiBir Fifteen Cents 
(stamps taken) to pay postage. The publishers, 
J, L. Patten <fc Co.. 1ft? William 8t., N. Y., guaran
tee every one Double Value of money sent News 
dealers sell Leisure Hours, price seven .cents.

' 23-G-eow4t
* fe \ ■ - fefe fe.

, It is a fact well established by unquestionable 
testimony that Hall’s Hair Renewcr renews, 
cleanses/brightens, invigorates end restores to its. 
original color and lustre, faded, gray or discolored 
hair, cheaply, quickly and. surely. The poorest 
people prefer to buy it and use it, rather than to 
proclaim in a. manner more forcible than words 
can delineate, through blanched locks or grizriy 
beard, that they arc aged and passing to decay. 
A very short trial will convince the most skeptical 
that it does eradicate the scalp diseasea which rob 
the hair of its color aud life.—Mn-i Scott {San.} 
Daily Monitor

Fo® of ills Life Bey# # Within
VcZues from many tands and csnturlea caying, “ Man* thou 

shait never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
" It begins with old Hindoo poem?, and will bo of intercEtj 

not oniv to Spiritualists, but to all who Jove the qulcsciinsg ef 
the first poetry.’’—Syracuse Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make St setting-for its rich
contents.”—jRoclierter bnfon. . j

“Tiie world will thank Mr. Stebbins for Isis work W stot ;
te is goiiiWogts &. Clark. Singer anil reel. |

Prise, $1.50, mailed free of postage.
fefe For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rollgic-Miiletoph I 

leal Publishing House. Chicago.________ _______________ j 

-5S55SeiSS52'
niooo own

RECOLLECT—1.1 Weeks fhrPO&T, 
CENTS. ' Ten Trial ^Subscriptions sent at 
one time, $3.00. Every Trial Subscription' 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
Chicago. Ills.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sum. and Stars Inhabited.

OF
HEBREW ANO CHRISTIAN REVELATION,

TBAHSl.A*rai> ST.OM
" LA BIBLS DANS D’INDE.”

By WlIlSoiMOT.

JXMACtS M0X AiteOS'S PMFAC'BS .
“I come to show yon that, Httmanito after attaining the 

loftiest/regions.of speculative Philosophy, of untBmmeM 
reason on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled anti ffil?ft»hrt«Mt<ital for an Intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming Impotence..... ...Tore* Tlgimtsdrepof i«m. imposing speculative delusions. *ntl class- 
legislation, may lie attributed the decay of nations........ 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking. I yet shrink not 
from the encounter... -We are no longer burnt at the stake.”

Mes •».••? »••*•<» l«c.
.’.Forsale,wholesale and retell, by the ltxt.Kito-Pnti.e- 

MMWA1 PcaHffltssHw Vhkago,

Sv WM. BASER FAHNESTOCK, M. 'A

T’»« reider is at cnee forcibly c-Mvimti that there ave more 
ihiiigsin heaven ami earth thin arc dreamt of in ills philqso- 
«hy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 

ear. met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
minded, aud even Horn tiie snore liberal c lass who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention law enchained, the 
imagination w much enlarged, that one <-ould not rewland be 
noteuiiisnted. Sober after-thought on thia great subject holds 
tlm mind as well, aud food for meditating on the wonders un
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner. anil handsomely Illustrated with a arret number of 
beautitbl engravings, artUUcsliy drawn and printed in many 
colons, finelyblended. ■

Price, 59 cents. Postage free.

•/F'tMlt, whole**® *“4 retail, by the Rmaio-Fstw- 
wMB«i?t»u«t!(e Hors*. Chicago.

eircuinstar.ee
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_v «. for scientists'to investigate the nature of this my*.
Unni flraDeittiU tcrloua light; it certainly Is a* worthy of notice a# 

yuicc^ luam ♦ I those mysterious comet# that occasionally sweep 
• * ; acros# the sky.

place of the Bible. Now it i« out of place, aud 
such being the case, it is constantly productive of 
mischief.

AMB INFORMATION Oft VARIOt H ' 
SABJEUrS PERTA11I1I6 TO THE 

HAKMOBAL PHILOSOPHY.

Mother.

We infer from the following little poem by Mrs 
Mary Mapes Dodge, editress of 8iTihncr’« “St. 
Nicholas Magazine," that she, like her father, rise 
late Professor Mapes, is a good Spiritualist}

Early one summer morning, 
I taw two children pass; '

Their foolsteps, slow yet lightsome, 
Scarce bent the tender grass.

One, lately out of babyhood, 
Looked up with eager eyes;

. - The otter watched her wistfully,
■, ' Oppressed with smsitarf sigiB, ;

- “Sec, mother?’ cried the little ®nd, - 
tsI gathered the® for you! '

' fie weetest flowers and lilies j - j 5
'AncJ Mabel-Iiae some, too.”.

■77 “Hush, Nt®^^^
“Wo have not reached it yet; ' .

LI-is n’t far, my pet.”

“Got where ?” asked Nelly. “Tell aa,” 
t ■/“Tothseburchyarfl*‘’<MdW^ ; t

“Noi sol” cried litfle Nelly,

Still Mabel whispered sadly,
; < -'“W must take them to wgwwj,. 7

■ (Wifljflfeel'WWehMfejvote 7 
Tried to be clear aad brave. ' - - ■ '

°g38,in®&er,BeetowpKtty!-
. Wegathered them for you,” tata'tatata

' Aad when her sister pleedefl, 7 •
• ' ' ' She cried—and would outgo-*

. “Angela don’t live in eharehyards, . . ' 
tat^My mdtter dotfOWowl” J ' 7<7-7.

17 .Wan Mabel bent and IsssJ!®?, •' ta7 • 
“So-be it, dear,” she eaM;

. . “We’ll take them to the area?
' And lay them there instead. - . ' •

fc aste loved it dearly,
• ■ It was the sweetest place!” . • -
And the joy that eame to Nelly ■ 

Shone up in Mahal’s face. .

.1 caw them turn, anOolIow ’ . . . .
■ 7 A path with blossoms bright, ‘

Until the nodding branches.
■ " ...Concealed them from my sight.. *■ ..

But stilt like sweetest music
The words eame ringing through—- ‘ 

.“See, mother, see how .pretty!
-Wo gathered them for you.” - ' „

—S. ®tes fir Oeto^r.

Majw.-It appears from “Churchill's mount 
Lebanon," from which we glean these items, that 
Sheik Bech it has fur some years devoted his time, 

; singular as it may appear, ta the cultivation of 
j magic, and the stories he relates of his interviews 
j with immaterial beings are novel and startling, 
i At times he will place a jug between the hands of 
! two persons sitting opposite to each other, when, 
; after the recital of certain passages, taken indis’ 
■ criminately from the Koran and the Psalms of 
= David, it will move spontaneously round, to the 
f ftstoiiishment of the holders. A stick at his bid- 
| ding will proceed unaided, from one end ef the 
j room to the other. Ou two earthenware jars be- 
; tag placed in opposite corners of a room, one- be- 
> tag empty, the other filled with water, the empty’ 
• jar will, on the recital of certain passages, move
■ across the room. The jar full of water will rise of 

itself on the approach of its companion, and empty 
• its contents into it, the latter returning to its place 
in the same manner that it eame. An egg boiling in 
a saucepan will be seen to spring suddenly out of 

< the water, andibe carried to a considerable dis- 
i toe. A double-locked door will unlock itself.

There cannot be a doubt that an unseen influence 
of some kind is called into operation, but of what 
kind those may conjecture who like to speculate up
on sueh matters. But it is in the serious cases of dis
ease or luusey that his powers are called into play. 
Previous to undertaking a curt; he shuts himself up 
ta a darkened room, and devotes his time to pray- 
e'-’ end fasting. Fifteen and sometimes thirty days 
ere thus passed in seclusion and fasting. At last 
one of the genii, described by him to be much of 
She came appearance as human beings, will sud-, 
Ceniy come before him and demand his bidding. 
He then states his position, and requires assist- 
eseo in the ease he is about to undertake. The 
genius replies at once that Ms request is granted, 
and encourages him to proceed' * * .* That 
£e Sheik stoutly maintains his intercourse with 
spiritual 'agents to be real and effective is 
unquestionable; and indeed the belief in magie, 
end ta the interposition of an order of unseen erea- 
tares ta worldly affairs, at the bidding of those who 
ehewse to devote themselves earnestly to sueh ia. 
tereamse, is universal throughout the entire pop- 
utaticn. * * * There are priests who affirm 
that the Psalms of David contain an extensive series 
of neeromantie passages, which, if thoroughly an- 
desteod and properly treated would place the 
world entirely at man’s disposal, and invest him 
through their medium, with miraculous powers.

MBS. MAUI*; IOBB

Her Seances and Manifesifttions.

A ItaUlesKake charmed and Me* 
merited by • Maw.

j It might be a question for Dr. Fabenstock to 
consider—the strange phenomena manifested by 
animals when subject to the mesmeric influence 
of man. Would he call the animal put to sleep 
through the influence of man, in a soionambulic 
state? Here is an example, as set forth by the 
Trigg County (Ky.) toiwat: It appears that

Death is no despot, but a welcome emancipator, 
who introduce# u# to a grander life and more ex
alted opportunities. Notwithstanding the ab#ur- 

Impositions with which modern 
Spiritualism is encrusted, it has brought consola
tion and happiness to million#, not by preaching 
J1 t?‘,1!ut?y bringing fact#—visible, tangible, un
deniable facts—and no exposes, fraud, or bogus 
materialization*, can crush out what is surely des
tined to be the religion of the future.

-StsHMassey qi^j:,77 -
-fifS save me from that Heave" of the Elect,..

■ Who half rejoice to count the numbers wrecht, - 
. Because, ouch full weight to. the balance given. 
Sends jjp the EealefeUan'ife them sure in Heaven. 
Wto some foll’ff Angel would devoutly, greet,. ■

■ And praise the Lord for another want ecH; / 
■ And the proud Saved, exulting, soar the MgncK
T&e lower that the Lost sank ta Hell-fire I”

We learn from a gentleman who was present, 
that at the three seanees lately held by Mrs. Lord 
at Keokuk, la., soma remarkable evidence of spirit 
existence aud spirit return was furnished. Mii- 

' deal instruments Seated about, the room over the 
heads cf the audience. Among the number was & 
prominent State official aud member of an Ortho- 

' dos chureh, to. whom a beloved daughter came
and foatlledher father and on being questioned as 
to iter siifle. eaid audibly, “I* is the same as iny 
cotter's," then gave her first Christian name and 

! afterwards her middle name correctly—stating 
her age and the time she had been in Spirit-life, 
also correctly. She then addressed her father in 
the keg tender tones and similar language to 
which he had been used before her decease, and 
caid, “Papa. I want to seo mardina.” Not a being 

| in tha room knew the name of the deceased, nor 
. of the facts cf her name, age, and so on as related, 
< besides that father. A gcutleman wiw present ta 

contractor of large extent on public works, and 
\ who had been a captain in the Union army dur- 
i ing the rebellion >, and was suddenly slapped * 
j number of times over the shoulder# bo hard a* to 
‘ be almost unpleasant. Mr*, Lord clakroyantly 
Isaw and-described the apparition and said he look- 

ed like a large man who was dressed as a Union 
soldier. The spirit then spoke to the gentleman 
and gave him his name, which was recognized by 

* Believe it not! Although yourstrength should ba i him as one of Ms soldiers, who had been killed in 
I laeree and resistless as the heaving sen, ,>!.. ..,:_ u-t..... -------- :....,
I Entwined with love deep as the sky is blue, 
j. You could not conquer Death. Too true, 
! Death cannot die, for dying would be Death— 
| Triumphant Would survive his last drawn breath.

'M oh, act, my mortal brother, 
Nobly etond cud do thy part, 

Cast no burden ob another
Lest it fall upon thy heart;

Oast thou forth no barbed arrow, 
■ Lest the Hst; to thee return, . / 
And tta flattest to thy Borrow ■ - - 

•dost tho wages thou did’st earn!

flaying Heaths

DeatH is a power tiiat e’er exieted^and
j Dies not with Earth. Although theS-Heavenc dis- 
| band, ' j
I Stars fall, ’ Moons wane, the Sun grow dark, 

All Nature, once so fair, He cold anmstark,
I Death still exists, and takes existence from 

The death of things. Then wha^to him the dumb
I Dull beings habiting this sphere?

Our love, our hate, our'pntfsion, and the tear
| Oi the bereaved one, are to him as naught, 

Unheeding all, he reaps. The sinful thought
I That he is partial to Earth’s fairest ones,
| Cannot be true Earth’s erring sons
। To him alone have but one common rank— -
| The rank of death. With icy fingers lank,
= Ho plucks our deadliest foes, our dearest friends.
• And to our hearts Ms chilling presence lends, 

We helpless yield, with the one hope impressed—
■ The saddest parting's fond re-nnion’s best.

' —Jj. A. Osborne.
THE MYSTERIOUS LIGHT.

3 A 6ho$l«Light on the 'Pacific Coast.

It appears that a gentleman, 8. W. Jones, owns 
a farm in Oregon, on which eurions manifests- 
tae nave taken place, in the shape of a mysteri- 
ous light. K appears from a statement made by 
Bro. G, W. Lawses, of Salem, Oregon, that the 
light had a range, from the old barn half a mile 
west of Bro. Jones’ house, down to opposite 
Butteville or below, a distance of nearly twenty 
miles. It.wao seen by different persons all along 
that route and was thought by many to be con
nected in come way with some of the old French 
settlers. Bro. Jones himself gave a graphic" 
account of hls own adventure with the light. He 
got home one rather dark evening with Ms team 
and seeing the light going along the fence towards 
the barn, he concluded to jump on to one of his 
horses and ride oyer and see if burglars were 
about. The light was coming south towards the 
barn and was about ahalf a mile off, as he started 
west to tho same objective point He rode out at 
a small trot andthc light moved about as fast as 
he did till about a quarter of a mile had 
been accomplished by each party, when the light 
turned and came toward his line, and soon struck 
Ms road a few rqds InfrontofMm., Hesaidit 
looked like a bright lantern light, kind & swing
ing, as if somebody, was carrying it, and he had 
no other thought about it, until, as it approached 
nearer he saw it was coming alone, and being able 
then to see clearly all around it, he found that no 
mortal man at least, was supporting it. Just 
about the time he made thUAIscovery his horse 
did the same, and all at once a strange fear pos
sessed both rider and horse. They both whirled 
suddenly and he put the brush in his hand to 
work and they flew back rapidly. After retreat
ing nearly to the house he looked back and saw 
the light, then only a couple of rods behind him, 
suddenly part and in an instant came rashing by 
him on each side about hls shoulders. It passed 
with a loud noise, m of rushing wind, and then at 
once disappeared. He got home,and concluded that 
after that, a* he had not lost any ghosts, he would 
not hunt for any more of them. It would be well

Mr. 8am Gentry, living over the line in the ad
jacent county of Stewart, has in Ms possession a 
purse made of the tanned skin of a rattlesnake, 
which he caught and killed under the following 
extraordinary circumstances: In going along a 
path lu a Wheatfield he came across the snake 
lying at full length before Mm, manifesting no 
disposition to retreat or attack, and apparently 
waiting for something to turn up. Mr. Gentry, 
who is a practical mesmerist?, concluded to try Ms 
powers upon the dangerous reptile before Mm, 
reasoning that if a snake can magnetize a bird, 
why cannot man, endowed with greater mesmerie 
•uiwer, put a snake under the power of Ms will?

L M. Peebles while at Melbourne, was 
presented with a beautiful album containing the 
likeness of children belonging to the Lyceum. 
In response he said: The gnt was a very precious 
one, inasmuch as the collection of pleasant faces 
would ever remind him of the happy hours he had •’ 
spent In a Lyceum that he had helped to organize; i 
and akorof his general missionary labor# iu Aus- 
tralia, Friendship with him was a principle rath- 
er than an emotion. Neither distance, heaving 
oceans, nor changing year# could blot from mem. 
ruory the friends and acquaintances whom he had 
met in Melbourne, And If not permitted to meet 1 
them again on earth, he should meet them—know Tiro “divining rod”
them—and love them in the Summer-land of im- “ot considered “divine.’

“Plan# playing in’the light” by spirits, is what 
BerksT. Hutchinson of Africa, saw in London.

Bnddhi#* was a protest against Brahman
ism.

8pitUn|on a person was considered ancient
ly, as performing the work of a witch or wizxora.

Before the death of Mrs. Eliza A. Day, she 
said, “Oh, I hear beautiful music.” She had be
come clalraudient. She soon passed to spirlt-Iue.

J. B. Fool of West Pittetlelil, Mass., claims 
that the “potato beetles” are an entirely new 
species of animals, lately brought into existence.

The louden Spiritualist will publish no account 
of physical manifestations unless the medium » 
under strict test conditions.

Im the “Memorials of a quiet life,” dated 1831, 
we read of a women being taken possession of by 
an evil spirit.

A writer In the Jondon Spiritualist says he 
played billiards with a man when he was asleep. 
Probably he was entranced by a spirit.

mortality. It was the spirit that moulded and 
fashioned the form and countenance; and opening 
this photographic album in future years, each 
speaking face would call up pleasant memories, 
and kindle anon the flickering fires of friendship. 
Though he had no children upon earth, he had

The “divining rod” that locates wells, ete., is 
,” It “works” as well with

the sinner as with any one else.

power, put a snake under the power of Ms will? A“““S« “® “““ w ciiuureuupou carta, uenau 
Taking Ms position at the side of the dangerous ; ““eeffitlpwor^
but quiet subject, he made quick undulatory ’ tliewM *™«^ —„ h.™^..^
passes with both hands from the head to the tail, 
and in a few moments had the satisfaction of see-

s the vital air of earth ere they were transplanted to 
the gardens of the angels. .

ing the snake completely within his power— 
charmed, magnetized, mesmerized, whichever it 
may properly be called. Placing one of his hands 
in front of his subject, it immediately crawled on 
Ms right arm, then over Ms neck to the left. 
Gentry in the meantime continuing the mesmerie 
passes. He then carried the rattlesnake home on 
his arm, when, under his directions, one of his 
sons opened its mouth and unfolded its fangs, the 
snake quietly submitting to the novel operation. 
After fully satisfying a number of Ms neigh
bors, who were present and witnessed the affair, 
of the truth of his theory, he east the snake to the 
ground, killed it, stripped off the skis, f anned it, 
and made Miueelf a purse, which ho has ever since 
carried about his person.

“The angels have need of these tender buds 
In their gardens so fair;‘

They graft- them on immortal stems.
To bloom forever there.” ,

HOY. •mCHIC FORCE, ESQ,

He Bas found a lodgement in the 
Astute brain of Prof. Youmans.

Having no children, he considered all those con
stituting the different groups Ms ehiidren, slid the 
officers as faithful fellow-workers”, toiling on each 
Sunday morning, and elsewhere, to better otxr 

| common humanity ■ Childhood is the receptive 
; period—youth is the golden time—and the Lyceum 

the right educative method to be adopted on be
half of the little ones—the olive-branches growing 
up around our homes. Remember that the Lyce
ums of earth are but a reflex of those in the heav
ens. and that the marches here but faintly sym
bolize the soul’s eternal march towards perfection. 
Promising to bear the album to his far-away 
American home, he assured the children that he 

, should* never forget them—never cease to take a 
deep interest* in their prosperity—never be un- 

» mindful of their personal kindnesses; nor should 
> lie think of them, and the officers of the Lyceum 

in Melbourne, with feelings other than pleasure 
and profound gratitude.

“Scientific” men skii all acquainted with Hou, 
Psvehie Force, and whenever any thing my6teriou&- 
oeeurs they ascribe the eame to him, just as the 
conscientious church goer, ascribes every mean 
act that occurs to the Devil. Psychic Force and 

’ tho Devil arc brothers. In regard to “Spiritualism 
and the Order of Nature,” Prof. Youmans says in 
the P.S. 3fonthly: “This ultra-material realm, 
it is claimed, Is manifested by material effects. 
But it is not by those effects which oeeur regularly 
and uniformly, and to which we give the name of 
laws, that it is the office of science to trace out.

The album presented Is a nest roan one, with & 
raised shield, on wMeh Dr. Peebles’initials are om- 

’bossed. The title page is illuminated with flowers 
and the reverse bears the following inscription in 
colors: “Presented to Dr. J. M. Peehfes.b^he Mei. 
bourne Progressive Lyceum as a merneMo of the 
affectionate regard in which he is held by the offi
cers and members of that association."

These are not attributed to spiritual agencies. 
The spirits are never alleged to be the causes of 
cohesion, refraction, digestion, gravity, or any of 
the matter-of-course operations that go on around 
us. They are only disclosed to us by striking, 
wonderful, exceptional, or miraculous manifesta
tions; that is, the common order of Nature gets 
along without them, aud they are only known by 
breaking through it. In Nature we see with our 
eyes; in the “psychic realm” men are said to see 
with the backs of their heads. In Nature tables

It is a fact tiiat the law of transmission of spirit 
messages, is in accordance with the moral ami 
mental power of the medium’s brain.

Buddhism was originally atheistic. It 
claims now that there is a supreme power but not 
a supreme being.

<*I became a Spiritualist through investiga
tions carried on in my own house,” says Berks T. 
Hutchinson. Every family could develop a me
dium, by holding circles regularly.

Materialized, spirits will not allow the 
sitters to approach them often, owing to the 
emanations eliminated from the body, causing a 
disintegrating action. Take note of this.

WA tree is known by its fruit,” if it hear any. 
A Spiritualist that does not present in Ids life any 
of the fruits of the Harmonial Philosophy, must 
h^a worthless appendage thereof.

Yen can- no more convert some bigoted 
■ church . members to the truths of; SpHtaaraia, 
than you can change ta one 'day ® a®m & 
an oak.

To try. and convert a person’ to Spiritualism, 
without a mind ready to receive truth; is like 
firing paper balls at an iroa-elad with the inten
tion of converting it Into hash.

The man who will act receive truth from 
whatever quarter it may come, insults God every 
flay of his life. Sueh a man can’t worship in 
spirit and truth.

There is a Northumbrian seer who is working 
in the coal mines of England. His name is Mr. 
Joseph Skipsey. He reads with perfect precision 
the incidents in a person’s life, writes •poetry, ete.

The Shakers and Perfectionists believe in the 
possibility of a present sinless life. The former 
abstain from marriage; the latter are-eonsideraMe 
married, in what is called a “complex marriage.”

The Buddhist claims that the various kinds of 
knowledge—car knowledge, eye knowledge, taste 
knowledge, and all things that exist in the 
phenomenal world, are unreal as a phantom.

Mrs. F. W. Stephens, of Ogden, Utah, 
writes: I take the liberty to say through your 
columns to my many friends, that I am this far on 
my way toward my California home. I have been 
quite successful percunarily.

remain at rest upon the floor forever unless some 
definite terrestrial force is applied to move them;

i iu the “psychic realm” they travel about or rise to 
the ceiling without .the intervention of any earth
ly cause. In Nature a bouquet will not pass 
through the woody barrier ef a door, or the resist- , 
ing masonry of a wall; in the “psychic realm,”

| “a large bunch of hollyhocks, asters, laurels, and 
other shrubs and Sowers,5’is mysteriously spirited 
into a house without coming through the usual 
openings in the usual way by which material 
bodies we transferred. In Nature, if a man un- 
guardedly loses his balance In a window, he falls 
to to the earth; but in the “psychic realm” Mr. 
Home “floats in the air by moonlight out of one 
window and in at another at a height of seventy 
feet from the ground." In Nature, if we wish to 
go to a house', we must walk there or get * con- 
veyance to be carried, and then can only get in*

j Mm as one of Ms soldiers, who had been killed in side by the opening of some passage of entrance; 
the battle of Eich mountain. When recognized but in the “psychic realm” buxom Mrs. Guppy 

I the spirit seized him by the hand and shook it “sails through the air all the way from Highbury
warmly. Next a guitar arose from its place 
eight or ten feet from the gentleman, and floated 
to him and placed itself before Mm leaning against 
Mm, when suddenly it began to play thrilling mil
itary music, and a voice audible to all in the room 
was heard, saying “To arms; to arms!" Then bn 
request of Mrs. Lord and others in the audience, 
there were played several other beautiful military 
airs. Another soldier eame and wrote his name
which was also recognized by the captain. Dur
ing the seance six or eight persons were receiving 
manifestations and conversing with spirit friends 
atoneandthe same time, while the medium was sit
ting with her feet touching some one in the circle 
and clapping her hands to show where she was all 
the time. Tho investigators were intelligent and 
thinking persons and were fully astonished by the 
mass of facts presented. v-'

CITI BOKO.

The Benefit of Spiritualism.

A spirit through the mediumship of Waiter 
Peck, Iona, Mich., says: Spiritualism has opened 
the gates between earth and heaven; it has form
ed a free intercourse between mortal and Immor
tal; it has destroyed the sting of the grave and 
killed death; it ho# made the way so plain from this, 
to the world to come, though a fool no one need 
err; it has soothed the troubled hearts of 
mourners, by allowing their friends to ever be with 
them; it has moved that dark vaii of despair that 
has so wonderfully bewildered humanity for ages; 
it has paved the way through that terrible vortex 
of death, with light and joy, that once was attend
ed with so much gloom and despair; Mas brought 
heaven that close you can make it an evening 
call, and enjoy the society of your friend, that has 
passed over from death unto life, that you Aad 
supposed was lost, yes, forever; it teaches the 
grave cannot hold you until Gabriel blows his 
trumpet, but rather teaches death liberates the 
man rather than confines Mm in the grave; it i 
teaches you can redeem your better nature in i 
Spirit-life as here, if you but will; it teaches we i 
and all nature are God’s, and that it takes the uni- Iauu baa unvurv me mum qj ruu tuab al uri'b uiw uni- 
versal whole to make the one God-head complete; 
it teaches man to investigate to the best of his 
ability, and hold fast to only such as he can prove 
Is for his better good; it teaches yon arc all chil
dren of the great God-head nature: it teaches right 
is right, and wrong is wrong, and that there is no 
escape for the transgressor, but to fulfill tfie'law, 
or sutler for all transgression; it teaches you are 
all children of one common fattrer, and he that 
calls God his father is bound town man as Ms
brother; it has convinced more atheists of a future 
existence than all the priests and Bibles that have
been created. • . * ■

An Innovatton.- One of the queercstgunday 
schools yet opened is that which is connected with 
the Free Congregational Society in Florence, 
Mass. Instead of reading In the Bible at the open
ingservices, the writings of various religious mor
alist# are used, Pagan, Buddhist, or otherwise ac- 
cortling to preference. One claw studies book- 
keeping, another drawing„and another the work# 
of Shakespere, French, German, Mohammedanism, 
and philosophy engage the attention of some of 
the scholar*. The Bible is placed on the same lev
el as the Koran or the works of Confucius, and 
prayer is not a regular part of the services. The 
number of pupils in this remarkable Sunday-school 
is about one hundred.—Ate.

The above arrangement pay be decidedly 
“queer” to some people, but the method adopted 
is one tiiat the present age demand#, and one 
that bear# considerable resemblance to our pro- 
greaslve lyceums. The world will be greatly ben- 
eflted, when humanity shall have learned the true

Park to Lamb's Conduit Street, and is brought by 
invisible agency into a room of which the .doors 
and windows were, closed and fastened, coming 
plump down in the midst of a circle of eleven 
persons who were sitting in the dark shoulder to 
shoulder.”

The reference of Prof. Youmans to Spiritualism, 
will, of course, attract attention, though his states 
ments have no foundation in fact. Those not 
familiar with the spiritual phenomena will have 
their attention attracted to the same by just sueh 
articles as the above.

A WOFDERFVL TEST.

A Spirit Writes a Message under 
Curious Circumstances.

“A. V. D” of Boston,- writes, to the Lmilm 
Spiritualist the results of his investigations. The 
test he finally got was a curious one. He says: 
For over a period of ten long years I patiently 
waited for convincing evidence of the* continued 
existence of those whom we cull “dead”. I read
CWy book Upon the Subject, and- whenever op
portunities offered consulted mediums; but with
out the least success. About four year# ago I lost 
the only friend I had In this world. I thought!., 
was prepared for the trial, a# her illness was of 
such a nature that I knew it was only a question 
of time. I knew we must part at some time, but 
when the coffin lid shut from my view the face I 
had loved so tenderly, and when I had clasped for 
the last time the dear hands that always returned 
the pressure until then, all my boasted fortitude 
forsook me. I felt that, perhaps after all, we were 
deluded, and that the separation wa# final.

We had of ten-eon versed upon the subject of 
“Spiritualism.” She was inclined to ridicule it, 
but I bad heard so much of a convincing nature 
from those whose integrity I could not fora 
moment question, that although my personal in
vestigations had not proved satisfactory, I was 
ready and willing to accept the testimony of those 

, more fortunate. One day, about a week after she 
left us, feeling utterly wretched, I put on a thick 
veil to conceal my swollen eyes, and went out for 
a little fresh air. I found myself near the home 
of a noted medium—a stranger to me. I crossed 

l her threshold for the first time. She requested 
me to be' seated at a small table, ehe seating her
self opposite me. A perfect shower of raps came 
on the wall, table, and stove. She requested me 
to write a message upon a slip of paper, which I 
did, being very careful that she should not see 
what I had written. Turning the blank side up I 
placed it upon a book-cover with a small piece of 
lead pencil. She placed it upon her left hand, I 
putting my right one under hers, and held It close 
under the topwf the table; her right hand was in 
full sight, the room bathed, in bright sunlight. In 
less than four second# It was placed in my lap, 
answered with the initials of my dear friend and 
addressed to me, my pet name written in full. 
There was no possible chance of deception, and I 
accepted it as coming from the Spirit-world. 
Feeling happy and encouraged, I visited the same 
week two others, but will only mention the 
wonderful test which came through one. The 
moment she entered the room, before seating her-- 
self she said, “Have yon a friend in the spirit-life 
named C---- ,’’ at the same moment taking a 
pencil she wrote the name in full. Then becom
ing entranced Addressed me in language that in 
her natural state she would have been utterly in. 
capable of using, being an uneducated, illiterate 
person. I could fill page* with the overwhelming 
evidence which hw come to me through this last- 
named medium. Out of fourteen but three me- 
dtums hare given me anything reliable, hut thank 
God, at a late'hour the troth come, and lam 
happy In ths knowledge that there are no dead.

•i Susan Goodhue of gprt~--Sencca, Ohio, 
• writes: The first grove meeting by the Spiritual

ists of this county, was held September 33a, in the 
beautiful grove of Wm. Montgomery, Esq., near 
Fort Seneca. Mr. French, the talented, and popu
lar sneaker of Clyde, and myself occupied the 
stand. The weather was delightful, and favorable 
to the occasion, and before the appointed hour, 
many persons had congregated on the grounds, t 
Indeed there was quite an awakening, and the i

; i»oatintense-interest was manifested; even the. mmeuu,auu mew » wbiuuu iw u^-, 
orthodox, «and there were many present) coaM ! cross in the centre, forshadowing his death, 
not but express their satisfaction, and delight at s “ * - - - -
the harmony and good feeling that prevailed; and ’ 
last, but not least, the light that had dawned 
upon them. The Spiritualists, themselves, were

; all aglow, and every face beamed with joy at the 
good result of their first public meeting So 
moves the wheels of progress and free thought.

Capt. John Burnet, a medium, only a few 
days before his death from an accident, was en
tranced, aud drew. a coffin on the tabic, with a

! Reallv,by what law can spirits see Into the 
i future?
■ Bro. T. H. Stewart received 121$, above 

expenses, instead of being in debt $2,10 as stated 
in a previous Joebsal. He referred to “Dr. 
Woodruff,” meaning Father Elijah Woodworth of 
Leslie, now 83 years of age. •

ft, U. Bayley writes: Robert Coliver’s idea 
of the spirit-life, is not unlike that of a Methodist 
dergytaan I once heard of. The former believes 
that unless there is a link between heaven and 
earth, unless the mother can comfort her ehild, 
friend commune with friend, unless the whole 
heavenly host ean bend in sympathy and love 
over the sorrowing and erring one# of earth, there
hta I suwiowerawa meeunuiuon w jwurMH«iu»j™<come Md J^^tah^ thK fn^ went to work in a practical way to give him a
brother enthwfcatk*ll/a^^ “When X go • 10 0m u»mww#Bni’CiMawMnp>
to heaven and ask for my place, if I can’t have'an 
Itinerancy then I will gay let me go back to earth,- 
give me a few more year# even of toil and priva
tion bo that I can preach the gospel of Christ.

Tho first man who attempts to tarnish a star 
or soil a -stripe by tacking the emblems of ary 

■ creed on the glorious banner 6t our nation?! Mr<i, 
ehoet him on the spot, or anywhere else^-Can 

; Pretzel's Weekly (Chicago.}
I The clergymen of Oakland have been preseh- 
‘ ing on tramps. We wonder if, while any of them 
« commiserated the condition of poor Lasarus, t hey

A Purely Aggravated Case of Vil
lainy*—The Rev.Titchard Watson, a member of

J the chureh of England, has just been convicted of 
- the meanest crime on record. In 1861 he sedqeed 
; his wife’s sister, and the product of the unlawful 
‘ intimacy was a child, which the poor girl Md in 

shame for years; and during the subsequent period 
tlie reverend villain obtained considerable -sums 
of money from her under the threat of exposing 
the shame of which he himself was the author. 
Last March her mother died, leaving her' a be
quest; and the wretch then demanded £200 more, 
writing a letter, threatening as before to make a 

■ full exposure of her disgrace. His victim finally 
turned upon him, and placed hls letter in the 
nanus of the authorities; and the prosecution and 
conviction of the scoundrel speedily followed, and 
“e.was sentenced to twelve years of penal servi- l 
tude. This is thought not to have been an isolated 
case of Ms villainy. From letters found at the 
prisoner's office it -was feared that many young 
women had become his victims, beguiled by prom- 
Ises iudieated by a form, a copy of which, in the 
prisoner’s hand writing, affd signed by some 
young woman was found among Ms papers.

Ministers of the gospel-are sometime's intense
ly human, and live on the pasitonal plane exelu. 
slvel,ye and from them no good deed ean emanate 
only as it is Actuated by selfish purposes.,-. If the 
amount of money expended in England to sup- 
port such ministers a? Watson and others, was 
given to tha poor, greater good would toe aeeom- 
pHshed. Mr. Frederick Martin, the compiler of 
the “Statesman’s Year-Book,” ha* recently made 
an estimate of the eitfeilt, feature and value of 
the property in possession of the Chureh of Eng. 
laud, in which he plaecs the income of the Chureh

''fit £7,®B,000, as follows: Chureh dignitaries, 
£347,000; extra Cathedral revenues, £130,000; bene- 
ficed clergy, £5.027,000; net revenue of Queen 
Anne’s bounty, £34,000; net disposable income of 
J.11® .^d^iaetical Commission, £700,000; and 
««“« repairing of churches, £1,000,000.

c Spectator declares that the last named amount 
should be struck out, as it is not strictly a reve. 
nue, but a free-will offering from individuals, 
m9BW0dd reduce, the total to £6,238,000^ 

..®’n«tfem»-Joseph Hands alludes to the 
different kinds as follows: Frictional Electro- 

■”JaKne“s|n; Mineral Electro-Magnetism; Chemic
al Electro-Magnetism; Thermo Electro-Magnet- 
Ji!11’. Inductive -Electro-Magnetism; Vegetable 
Electro-Magnetism; Animal Electro-Magnetism, 
« Feychomancy; Therapeutic Animal Electro- 
Magnetism, or the Remedial Sequents through 
™,au^ppli»MeB; Therapeutic Electro-Magnet
ism; Therapeutic Thermal Electro-Magnetism, 
as in the employment of steam and heat.

This man is evidently unacquainted with the 
Works and opinion of Dr. Fahnestock. He has 
evidently got “magnetism” badly.

WatlsBifl Liberal League.—The National 
Liberal League have issued a call for the First An- 
nnal pongress of the League to be held at Roches
ter, N. Y., October 26th, 27th and 28th, 1877, to take 
into consideration the question of a political organ- 
ization for the next presidential election, also 
whether their platform shall advocate the 
“Total separation of Church and State; 
National protection for national citizens: 
and universal education a* the basis of 
universal suffrage in this secular Republic.” For 
Informa* Ion respecting eheapbote' accomm xlati m, 
reduced fares, etc., apply without delay to Mr. H. 
L. Greer, Salamaac#, M. Y. Persons desiring full 
information respecting the history, principles, and 
objects of the National Liberal League, should 
address the National Liberal League. 281 Wash, 
tngton SL, Boston. Francis E. Abbot, President; 
William H. Hamkm, Secretary.

'‘B’ellsw-lmrelers,” said aefltoredprearh- 
erUef Ihadbeen eatin’ dried apple# for a week, 
and den took to drinkin’ for a monf, I couldn't 
feel more swelled up dan I am dis rninit with 
gride and vanity at seein' such a full attendance

In CMna the best and most highly educated are 
selected for rulers, while in this country, the 
hummer, the gambler, the knock-down politician 
and disreputable saloon • keepers, are often placed 
in a position where they can swindle the people. 
Here we have the Christian religion; in China 
they are al! “heathens.”

J. H. Brooks of Luverne,' Minn., writes: 
I write to correct Bro. Cook’s statement for
August, which states that he received $17.50 at 
Luverne; now Bro. Cootknows I paid him $20,50 
cash in my carpenter shop, which, for a place with 
but one Spiritualist in it, seems to me quite good, 
and he made a note of it, so I don’t see how he 
could forget it so soon.

A correspondent thus commences Ms let
ter: “Since I saw you I think I have convinced ten 
families of the great truths of Spiritualism.” 
That is more than is sometimes effected by ex- 
Sensive public demonstrations. We wish- all 

piritualists were of this pattern, then the com
plete Spiritualization op the people would’ only be 
a question of tlmer^Zontlda AUdiwirand Dat/breait

We cannot think good can come of attempts to 
convert people to Spiritualism, until tlciSMa, 
been such a mental aud spiritual growth as shall 
furnish a proper ground-work for comprehension 
and appreciation,

Science and 3piritn»Msni.~$e^ 
will devote a great deal of attention to tmaUthings, 
and neglect the investigations of those subjects 
Intimately connected with man’s spiritual and 
physical nature. They have discovered that the 
striateu markings of l^euosigmafasciola aggregate 
to 64,000 to the inch, while Amnhipleura pslbtflila 
often' exhibit strire exceeding 100,000 to the lineal 
Inch. The skeleton# of these minute organisms 
are composed mainly of silex, the silex again be
ing made up of silicox and oxygen. Notwithstand
ing the almost infinitesimal magnitudes of the or
ganic world, human skill is able to compete iff the 
matter of minuteness. Platinum, wire has been 
drawn so fine as to rival in minuteness the 
smallest fibre of the spider’s web. Gold 
has been, deposited upon the surface of 
other metals, and drawn to such extreme 
thinness that a thousand-millionth part of a grain 
exhibited the visible characteristic# of the metal. 
The oscillations of the horizontal pendulum can 
be measured tothe one-eighty-millionth part of an 
inch, by the aid of a small mirror, a beamof light, 
and a graduated scale for reading the vibrations. 
Nobert has repeatedly ruled with a diamond-point 
upon glass the nineteenth baud of Ms test-plate, 
consisting of lines less than the one one-hundred 
and twelve thousandth of an inch apart, and it is 
claimed that he ha# succeeded in raling plates cov
ering 224,000 lines per inch, such as would aggre
gate in superficial area# to over 50,000,000,000 to 
tiie square inch!

It is well enough to develop truths in regard to 
small things, but not at the expense of those which 
are intimately connected with human existence. It 
is well to experiment with infinitesimals; but it is 
foolish to study the peculiar characteristics of a 
drop of water to the entire neglect of that spiritual 
domain whose denlflens know every thought of the 
human mind, and who shape the destinies of Indi
viduals and nations. He who would devote Ms 
whole life to discern the cause of the music of a 
mosquito, and leave uninvestigated music in its 
higher domains, would be like the scientist who 
continually investigates the habits, intelligence, 
etc., of monkeys, and at the same time points the 
finger eff scorn at table tipping, the raps, the ma- 
terializattona of the human form, and Bringing of 
flowers, etc., at a distance. Scientists, leave your 
small things alone, and try Spiritualism a while.
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Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8va. 
_GlPl>. .Best edition yet published... .................... . .
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George

Sale, 12mo.472pp............... . .............................. .

83 04

Klug of the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S, Matteson......... .  
Ufa of Thom** Paine. Cloth....-......... ........ . ...........
UfeotThoniMPalne, with critical and explanatory 

observationsothls writings, by George Vale...... ..
Uro°iuuU^MJtoi^^l'<mrbyDriiti^
Ufaf Present-Dead Pa*t-H.C. Wright pa. 50 Of. cl. 
Leeson* for Children About Themselves.' A. E. New- 
BwtmSttra^^£&«^^T£&foItf^
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Radical Ifavmes—W m. Denton... .... . ...........................
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrs Marfa ta urj....., 
Snirlt Invocations, or Prsycrj and Fraire. Cfaraca 

0iHeBPaiiMi..............a..—ta-..... .
Soul Affinity—A. B.Child..'.....................  .'.
Satan. Biography of—K. Graver,...... . .................
Sermon from Shakespeare's Text-Denton......... .  
Sabbat li Question—A. E, Giles..................... . ........ ...
Sunday Not the Sabbat.':..............................................  
Sexual Phrriology-B. T. Trail, M. D.......................... 
Strange Visitors, dictated through uelniTvoyant.........  
Sjirisia! Harp, 2,09 IL .Abridged Edition..................
SeiJAtaKshaiiBt; or, Tho Tree King and Queen, by 
S;ul of Things, tty Elizabeth ai&* Wi'fea'Batim^^

" » " Vol.2—Denteni.................. .........  
Spiritual Pbitompliv vs. Diabolism—MrX ’Kimi”" .... 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof. D.kv Howe.

Cloth, 1.1)0 06; paper............ . ................................
Science of Evil—Joel Moody.....;............... . ..............
Syntagma... ....... ............... ....... ...................... . .....
System of Nature, or Lews of the Moral and Physical

World—Baron D’Holbach............ . ....................... .
Startling Ghost Stories ffunj Autkentta Eemeca.........  
Self-InstntetartaHirenciojAtiTFape'r, MOI; sloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of the BiMei.................................
Spiritualism. Discussion c-f J. C. Ksh aud7'. H. Bren 
Snaps, an Interesting Gamo of Cares, for cisilto......  
Stories of Infinity, from the French, ef Camillo Flam- 

ma; ion. Singular and interesting work...... .........
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facts in Madera Splr!tua!ls:n,NB.WoIS?,MD 
Seers ortlie Ages—Hon. J. St. Peebles........................  
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker-Miss Ilamedeil. CioS.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. M. Peebles........... 
SeJouTEcr Truth’s Narrative aud Life.......................... 
Soul and Body: or. The Spiritual Science of Health usd

■Disease—W.F. Evans......... .......................... . ..........
Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle..................  
Spiritualism, Defined and Defended—>L M. fetato..
Six Lectures given through ttemcffimncliip of Mk.

Cora Tannan Richmond, ... . .......... . .............. . ....... . .
Threading My Way—K. D, Owen........ . ........ ...............
Tipping Ills Tables............................a........... 
The Past and Future of uur Planet, by 5V tn. juenten.. 
Talk tomy Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D........ 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson................. ......... 
Treatise on tho Intellectual, Mora:, and Social Mart, a

valuable work,' byH. Powell...... . ............................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cjlh !.'.« 03: prere 
The Merita of Jesus Christ anti the Mer.te c-f Thomas

Paine aa a Substitute fer-Merite in Others; What io 
the Difference between them? IL C. Wrigst.........

Tne Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow; gZti.W 63; prere 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of ta', Fra no 
Tc'jncco and. its Effecta. by H. Gibbens, M. J..........
Tho Temple; cr. Diseases of the Bram ami aevei, oy

A.J.Davisi 1.5910. Paper............................... .....
The Yahoo, a Satirical Ktajsjiy.................................  
Tiie God Proposed, by Dentas............................. . .......
To-Morrow of Death............... ....................  -
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^FABUkoVS TES»®OI
OF ANCIENT AUTHORS.”

Tho Witch of Endor: ansi six other equally tntorestinc 
pampMete, <132 pages) sent poatpaldtothasaomfelBg acts., 
eurrency or stamps, to ths antlion a B. Craven.-Richboro, 
Bests Co.. Pg. 2MS

Christianity and Infidelity
ABKomsiosesmEt

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY. Presbyterian,,
and D. M. BENNETT, Editor of TAe T^iiiNEeeHei'.

SUBJXCVa BJECfttEB.
?ai®I—Tho Relative Services of Christianity and Infidelity 
to American Liberty. Past II—The Relative Services of 
Ceraxity ana feflCelity to Learningaud Science. Fab? KI 
—iC tiicra c, sreaga probability that: the I’.ltslo is SiviEa than 
fsat aEietty is true? A thick 12iac. volume of ever SB 
pages, well tor,l Sent postpaid by mail far one deliar. 
Aadresa D. M. BsysK?, Publisher, 111 Eights:., New YorL'.

FOWn® has boon given me to delineate character, to de- 
scribe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, and 

somccimes taiuaieate their future and their best larereere 
for neaith. harmony and busines. Persons desiring aid cf 
&s sort will pte; t end no their tefisTSh?. state me arA 
tex, and enaies-o 81.09. with stusnod and addressed envcieBe. 
^ o gj JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 lit Vernon st., PMlndsIplils.

' BAM0W« RWI®®
IBDICIO BMJEj si®. Sc&!.ii^i5i:3.iai. 
21-25-23-7 . '

n|Yl 1 fl —The choicest in the world—fr.ipartara’ 
TL A V Prices—Largest Company in America— 

■ liflll.staple artlcie-plsases everybody—Trade 
* ■continually increasing—Agents i>aefcl ev-

erywhere—tat inducements—don't watte 
time—Send for Circular to ROBERT WELLS, Pn-i't of the 
Original American Tea Ca., 43 Vesey st., N.Y, P.O. Bos. 12.17.

Patent Parlor Elevators
Automatic ta their action—no engine, etcara or crater to 

nuired,—tho passenger storing un tho power otherwico lor.: ta 
descending to be utilized in making the KKCt seent.

Rnniiing np arid down to and from the uppor raits with 
fria elevator, a source of entoyment instead of fatigue, Wijuir- 
lug less effort than walking on a level Iteor.

A luxury to the feeble-elegant fa uppesrancs snu b cheap 
as to be within the reach of all.

No residence cr store of two cr more sterlet caaolela 
withoutone. • . -

Invaluable ta hotels for bell boys scC trunir-pazteK, lc 
steres for shipping clerks, and in residence for tire ladiea or 
any one whom it may be an object to favor.

Address H. B. Martin. Patentee, Union Foundry Worte. 
Chicago; Gerard B. Alien & Co., St. Leek, or I. S. Caa fa 
Co., Union Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia.

2aeo-2MS» 1 ■

^Hk. ^^ FAIT, to
MB'S for car New ■ W W M - Catalogue. It con- 
tains valuaba Infor- 

■ ■ ■ mation for every
■ ■ M ■ person contetn-

platlrm the pur- 
chase of any sm* 
forpereo&a!,fainiiy 

or agricultural use. Free to any Add teas.
MONTUOMURY WARD A CO.,

Original Grange Supply House, 
AT A 229 Waba^i Ave^ CHICAGO, MIL

American Health College
facorjiorstedby tteSsateofOWo.

Granting Dual Diploma to Physicians, Snlsm, Sieicus, 
r.nd Minister.’. Eend stamp foe "res Book, reference endev 
p’.pwtiono iuIlO for advice in all <li.-~--".ra> to Prof. J. B. CAMP
BELL. M. D., V. D„ iij Longworth 3kk, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
wshiio*

ASTHMA D. LANGELL'S ASTHMA AND

tic-meow

i ’ CATARRH REMEDY.
I Having struggled twenty years beswean Sip. 
and death with ASTHMA, , esuerimented by 
aurapauudfag rents and herbs and inhaling the 
.medicine. I fortunately tejvjKi a sure cure 
for ASTHMA aud CATAuBB. Warranted to ta- 
ileve any cs of Astacin instantly, co tho pa
tient ean lie down to sleep. Bv mail, $1 per Kus. 
Address D. Langbia. OIT.ee 73 Aster HoTte, 
N.Ycrir, or Apple Creek, O. Seii by all druggi ta

171500 Plans cfSr.it ation.......... -. ...............................  
. The Cicek Strack Oue. Sara” V, store......... . ............

: The Clock Struck Three 11 ..........................
I Totem, Game for Chiltiira...............
I The Inner life; w.Snlnt Mysteries Esplclsici—Dw<3 
I The History of theCunaiet.tet.EellgiOii aud Science, 
t nyJ W Draper.......................................... .......... .
i Travels Around tie Werl-.!—J. M. Fci’fe;..................

True Spirituuli'-m; paper ::5 ®; c-’.stli..................... . . .
The World's Sixteen Craci8?il S ip;i>s, tne h.Gra.VCO.. 
Tne Halo, autobiography cf D. C. Macw...............  
The Events in the Lite of a Seer, by A, J. Davi............  
The Spirit's Book, byAlHnKariec.....v......I.......
The Better Way; an Appeal to Mcn.111 Eeaaif of Hu.- 

man Nature; A.E, XeaM-mipth 59 ft); paper.....
Hie World’s Sages. Inftdeia and Thinkers, by D. M. 

Bennett; cloth a.® ®; ieiftlicrl.ftj OJ; morocco......
Ths Crists, by Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 88 05. Paper. 
Theological works of Thus, Paine. C’iuth, L® IC. Pa. 
TrnthSeekerCollectlon............... . .............................. 
Great Works of Thos, Paine Complete....................... 
“The Day of Best.” by W. McDounel!....................
Unwelcome ClilM, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 CG: einlh 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, C-j 9i. Paper. 
Vestiges of Creation......... ................... . ............. .
Vital Magnetic Cure........ . .................... . ........... ....... .
\ itai Fore-?. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 93; cloth........................... .
Volney’s liu'nB; or. Meditations or. tho Kovolutlon of 

Empires, with biographical notice, bv Count Dora..
Volney’s New Researches,.. .................... . .......... .
Vital Magnetism—E.D. Babbitt.'...-.........-.....^...
Woman, Love and Marriage............ .
Whiting, A. B. Biography of...................... . ....... .
Who are Christians? Denton.................. . ............... 
What is Right—Denton.................. ..........................  .
Why 1 Was Excommunicated from tho Fmtjlsja

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.............................. . ....... .
Why I am a Spiritualist............ .................................. .
Witch Polsoni-J. M. Peebles.......................................
Worlds' within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As-. 

■ tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,...................................
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The Golden Melodies*
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOE THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
. AND. CAMP-MEETINGS.
By S. W. TUCKER,

This boot is not aeolleetion of old music sopublishcu, but 
the contend are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country far a 
fresh supply ef words'and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There’s a Land cf Fade- 
less BeHuty;Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MectingWicre;Ixingingfor Home; My ArlMroflovejNor- 
Ing Homeward: I shall Know Ms Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
tlio Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
HomeorRest;TriwtluGod; Angel Visitants; Sweet Real, 
lections; Looking Over; Gathered.Home; What Is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Caro; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; SweetHourof Prayer;Chant; Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant-Hymn of theCreator; Freedom's 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River; JustasIAm; Sowin the Morn thy Seed: A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven.

Single copies 90 cents, poetage free; 12 copies, 83.®; 25 
copies and up wards to ope address at the rate of 29 cento per 
C<%P(ir sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbwoio-I’eim- 
MHnciiPraiMinHO Hotrsx, Chicago.

JESUS OU NAZARETH;
■; or,

A TRITE HISTORY
OF THE

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY 
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH,

ALEXANDER SMYTH, MsotW.

Thera wm probably no book over written in which inch per
fect llfe-plcturae occur; every city and country village, every 
river, brook and mountain, ana the scenery!* general, is so 
vividly portrayed that an actual journey through the country 
could hardly be more intereating. The characters in thia un
exampled drama are an fidthftuly portrayed, that, aa you are 
introduced to each in turn, you wen well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many point* of Interest 
you are callea to rial t, Tte book urepim with internet from

th»., DM pp.; eloth, #1.50, postage 8 cento.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bitwio-Psiw- 

•oshicac Puausstaa Hevea, Chicago.

International Hotel,
, Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrance on Seventh.)

____ TRADE HAPK.BIlilIIS,i5wMtiitImpMraI''R€e«>H,vi!»,JC’Sto:2!.e-' ty.aardffJpcreeUnz (Mothers, Caubo insimtivxnatla fataBOLW bTFSHti HiWES> Every MERCHANT and FARMER ncc’s a sri OrajiKagBi$t>R-^CcarU L’cicsOrA^sirECntad J,®) us:?t AH Hardware Dcikra bn ttem, ani where w ARcasySs th;y ^into«.xi.bvr?.in. .Mt^-c&COcK* r>?£*Fs*3« t’u'ti CJrsatSM f;n ^ A^nu vUe^-Uvc?;, wh/re, O. a BR^^^ 
32-21-23-20

^Jgjpg

NERVE & BILIOUS REMEDIES,
Get your Nerves and your Overnight; 

j And yonx> whole Body will be Right.

ASHY KWJEBS’ IN POWBEB

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
Daring the pact twegty-fivo years It has given universal Kt- 

!tfict?;3 as a cleosant aperient. It is the Lost Erilete for 
Headache, t’lekssa oftaa Etemiieh, Esz&sh, and all ccs- 
plaints arising from Acidity, Dillons cad Malaria! Fever,'. E 
eaalo tlie blood aud rcgplates the bowels. Ittisawtato 
Saratoga and most mlncra- water?. For sale by till CKgsisS. 
Prepare 2 by A. ROGERS & SONS, Now York City.

| IF TIIE SICKf
■ V7l:o do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease sr;’, 
j its origin Is UEderetesa, ana -that mest pcrsaEs who pass 
J through a lang expensive course cf medical treatment never 
(permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph, 

if postiii'c,} I would impart information to them of tlie.r cose 
.and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, fcaflt* 
on a new discovery made fcy myself, which is unknown ta tlio 

. medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
heaith. avcii zuksencent disease, and he very murk, to their 
advantage, free of emirge. Address Mrs. tectsa Bradley- 
Hubbell, Box 1.113, Norwich, Coan. 23-15

I Eceli Eox contains kata Fiernc-tjcs. Mailed, postpaid, for 
? 8'1 Crete: a Bos. or 6 Baxes, fori?.®? Coed money ny Register- 
)cd Lefcr c? ty Money Order. For semi $1.93, ee^u

’■ modstethnuto Unt-eiaw fafeat the very low rates af(:.53 anti : 
I 82.69 per day aceordlngto room. Splrituareta stopping at this ‘ 
1 House will find the ll«wre-l’niK«Gtrre‘.i, Jocexa*. e! 
j Dankow o* Limit on file.

ST.’PAWL, MUS.

THE GREAT

a-21-tf

n
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES, 

------ ------------------MRS.SPENOE’S 
WM STUBW#] Positive and Negative Powder*.

M. T. C. FLOWEB, ftoprfetor,

Will find at BENNETT ’MEDICAL I ce^t'l’ara’yslvi Dcafnc-s?, Anirai*-, iyjita£:l aai Typhus Fc- 
s Vers. Bey the Negative* for paralysis'. Deafness, Amau- 
- Twci and Typhus Fevers. Buv a Box cf Positive

and Negative (ha.rand half; for Chills and Fever. Mssl- 
ci, postpaid, for }1,W a Box, G Boxes for 85,Wi. Bend nwncy 
at my risk anti expense, by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order. FamnWcts sent free. Agents wanted.

Mires, Pbof. PAYTON SPENCE,
136 East Kth St.. N. York City. 

Sold also by Druggists, and at the office of tin's paper.

COILEGEa^ner building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and tower tees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, M.B„ 511 State St., Chicago, Ill.

V29D21-23-16

^ hrhhi **« ’^ ^^’ Fit’ for jaixmen sisx7। Business new and highly re-
____ TITI TITI I epcetable. Send 

l ull persoro®. for 8 
laoKiSSi • I mall or express.

Would You Know Yourself
cosattLT wws A. B. SEVERANCE, Tnwxitnows

Psyehomctrist anti Clairvoyant,
Comelti person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

Sand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct ds- 
ilscafsn ot character giving Instructiona for seZ-Haftcw 
E"Bt, cy teUisg what facilities to cultivate and what to re- 
»hZ:: giving your present physical, mental and spiritual rati- 
112!;:, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a 
medium yon can develop Into, if any. What business or pro-

-; f lesion veu are best calculated f .r, to be succeasfni in life. Ad
vice sat counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whetner 

gs am In a proper condition for marriage; hinta and advice 
those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 

their path of life smoother. Further,'will give an examination 
of diseases, anti correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, Ifthe patients 
follow, wlB improve their health and condition every time, il
ls does not effect a cure.__________

DKIIXEATION8.
. ITK HEO TWATS PI8XASX8 XAGSXnCULT ASO OTKXXWISX.

Inxsi-Brief Delineation, I!.®. Full and Complete De- 
lineation, |2®. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.93. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 81®. Full and Complete DellneatlonwlthDt- 
egnetis and Prescription, |5.®. Address A B. Sivixutci 
417 Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. WIb. yl8n21tf

*7.20 PER ^ARTERJOR TEH QUARTERS.

Mason ahamliu
CABINET ORGANS. N

HIGHEST AWARDS AT

FOUR
GREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 
Paris. Vienna, Santiago, 
■ 1867} ’ 1873} W 1875}

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
03t.V0aQAXS ASSIGHSD FlRhT RaSKAT C1NXXNNUL.

Grctrt variety of ttyk* al frizes Khi& tcvwM £< imfsttizh fc? 
v^r&cfsu&ezeeiitxtsK.lhrAtuv.tzfishifati'ititsfcw

EX^.MPL^ OP HET CASH PRICESe 
pin* octave doubler<)ed organ< $100 
F<wonYtm%s» $114
Sz’.d alto for monfhtyar quarterly pw-irteKlSs cr teKl.i unit! 

rer-tfayg, A tuperisr crgzn may r-w le purchase I by the easy 
paymetHof^S^y per quarter fir ten qv.at tc^s. CuHt!c-sWt frte, 

MASON & HAMLIN ORCAN CO.
IMTbbomSC . fi5 Union So. „ ato.Watab Ave. ■

BOSTON. NEW FORK. CHICAGO.
SW5-3M

wo path’ Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St, cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a. 
chronic or nervous (Ureases. Dr. J. Ream Is the only uhyBl 
clan tn the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office hours 
9 a. m. to 8 J.M.; Sundays, from 9 to 12. £3-19451-3

Ti-IE BIOGRAPHY OF

OH A HISrOHICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 

DEVKaothbIIIERT dominions, 
Dlseloafag tho Oriental Origin of the Belief in

A DEVIL
And Future EmllessBanishment;

ALSO,
Tne Fagan Origin fifths Scripture,.terms, •‘Bottomless Pit,” 

“Laks ofSressi Brimstone,” “Keys of Hell,” “Chams 
ef Darkntes,” “Casting out Devils,” “Everlasting 

Panlishmcnt,” “Tho Wm that never
Mail’," etc., etc., all explained,

By K. GRAVES.

“Fear hath torment."-John iv: IS
-. —CoS—

QMhiwdrelawlhrenty-avc pages, printed from newpiatea, 
in large, clear typo, paper covers.

FBI®, W CENTS.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie RHiJftiopjnTO-•oHmPvBHBaisaBw Chicago ___

Newspapers and Magazines
For a*le at the OSIcr of tbl* Paper.

Banner ef Light. 
Spiritual Scientist. 
Little Bouquet. 
Spiritual MMulae.
Boaton Investigator. 
'The Spiritualist and Journal of

Fsrchvlecical Science.

iMtf

it stamp for pa- 
$1 package by 

mail or express. No boys wan
ted. C. D. Ray * Co., Chicago.

gfa ^s a week in your own town. Terns and S5 out- 
©OU fit free. H. HALLETTS CO., Portland,Maine. 

23-18

Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
*•*«■>(*»« BUM OF .

f«„raa8AgW,I«t*r«itt»aty«nr,€Mll 
>mr> BeMlUtat Fwar,DM» Ague. 
MM«iUth**aueti*M ^IJISS 

’ frum >uul*rluM*, ■*»*■!», er natuamut- 
te poiHU,

HMbees Widely
lut twenty-fly* y mtaIb the treat
ment of the** diKNHltf diseases, 
and with aach unvarying auceesa 
»W»S!?lgS

Clairvoyant Heale
Dn. D. P. KAYNER.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant
In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult caas have been made in nearly ail parts of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed !n care of P. O. Drawer £7, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health. •

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full .name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by tlieni. and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions...... (3,93

SPECIAL REMEDIES,
For Catarrh and Hay Fever,......... . 

“ Femjito Bssele,........'.............. 
" 11 Pastil-s......... ................

“ Scrofula and Blood Impurities,. 
“ Cancer.................... ..............

per bottle 1.93
’ “ box, 8/0 
............ 3.® 

5.03
Elastic Trusses for c ure of Hernia, from <5 to $15.03.
Treatment by the menth, furnishing all t::nt is required, at 

reasonable rates,

Boaton. 8
- Boaton. 6

Chicago. 20
Memphis® 

8

London, 8
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PREPARED NT

Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO.,lowill, Hm., 
FratUMlaal AMnIytlenlChewslet*.

■OLD BY ALL DRUGGIST# AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.

vSlnlS

R. P. HALITS

SALWIO-SW
PLASTER.

A Galvanic Battery
1* imbedded In a medicated 

_ plaster, and, when applied to
the body, prodtu^-- cOTutast ci'rrmi o/ eler.tricHy, 
forming the most powerful remedial agent forthe cure 
of RlteHMaiiem, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Heartache. Sprains, 
Spinal Difficulty, Nervous Diseases, or PeMata WeMness 
everknown. ItaeffectaaremagicaL Soldby DruggUte, 
or sent by mall on receipt ofSQoenta hAddroM BEDL MANN & CO., Droprietore, 183 
Wabaah-ave., Chicago.

They arc Warranted. 25-23-24-2*

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; Oreille History and laws of Crea- 

tion. 1stvoluuibf 1.25;postageSoenta, ,
ARCANA OF NATURE: or. The Philosophy ofBplrftuslEv 

Istenoe and of the-Bplrlt World. 2d volume, 11.25; postage,
°* TnS S0®®®4 Is UISTORY-pr!re, 81-25; 

ci®9® CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY—price #1,25; 
cIit^O?WdGIor.‘l IDEAS. Their Ultimate; TheRe- 

Wonof Beteoce. 12»io., paper, 169 pp.; price, *0 cents,. 
lffl8MB*Al«>nBSrEEPLE: Their Origin andSignif- 
(^HSB^^^HiSrEX--by Hudson Tuttle; price, 25 
OM^TANDANTKH’TrrOFPHYSICALMAN. Scientif

ically Conridsred; proving man to have been contemporary 
SMSSSSllM^^

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send look 
of patient's Im'ir. age, sex and 3 postage stamps. Different pa
tients, separate letters. Re-ucaics and treatment for 1 month 
by mail. Fear Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from lierlialand batanieal prin
ciples—transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water. Sowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, our bitext 
impression has been an entirely new system of Arv liniment,, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All the ;e auxiliary means are in- 
cludcd in the regular treatment. Fever anti Ague Specula 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, kart-working women with drunken hus. 
bauds, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
oflckarge, , ■

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
Mr, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. Ono Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory.and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, one 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psj-chnloglcal Practice qf Medicine hag been submitted to 
tho highest authority In science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made In person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time Lavery valuable; we solicit business only as advertised. 
Address, J. VOGI* Baxter Springs, Cheiokce County, Kan.

22-14-26

THE LYCEUM STAGE: 
ACOLMtCTtOW OFCOXTKKBViED. COMPILED AXB9StfiSS.Uj 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
/With fail Musis Notes), aiiapit-J fcrUusra and School Ex- 
* hibitisns, by G. fetFiislD Kjwes.

Pri«, paper covers, S3 cents.
.‘iteis’e, wholesale ansi ku3, by fats EewMe-PHiM1 

fMCAr, ’’rawBBisoilovsF, Chicago.

FIRST SERIES.
LWEBS fe MY LIFE

By D. D. HOME.

AN INTRODUCTION, BY JUDGE EDMONDS.
SIXTHIIWHOX. ;

CONTENTS.
Introdartton; Early Life: I become * Medium; Before the 
World*. Further Manifestations in America; In England; At 
Florence. Naples, Rome, and Pirft: In Ateenc«rThe Press- 
gang; IBM France. Italy. andRyssia—Marria«: RumIa, 
Faria.and England; Tht^CoruhlH” and other Narrative*. 
Miraculous Preservation; France and England; A Diary and 
Letter; In Mctnoriam.

Price, ItM Postage, 10 Cento..

•.•For sale.wholesale and retail, by the Riuaiotoim- 
: BOFMtcat.FvJsusHtxo Hoves. Chicago.
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

as the “Independent Voice? Mn, Hollis, 
whose residence is 2i Ogden avenue, was 
tlie uiedhun:

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OCTOBER 13, 877. *

THE ROSTRUM.

A Seance with Mrs. Hollis, at £4 Ogden ; say: those who have proved the greatest

Continued u«w teUT week.

question.—-Ton underst.i™i f?ia po-rosics cf ! ^mdred uh*illy 01 partially fraudulent, if 
form luaterialiraifeii of ppiiltr; du yc-a not? I

ANSWER.—tfertain mediums to-day care

the discomfort that antagonism brings.

j

i

| ed by either the medium or her band; but

i
t

you blush; and even Wen you only get ©ne

Aiswee.—Tob must remember that the I

skill, rather than to act towards them as though 
they were helpless hates seeking to be amused by | 
a wonder show?

wilder aud blind almost any mind in or out have known mortals who are in common-
of the flesh. Sometimes when I get to the ion with the Spirit-world; yet have hot that

to be successful in a corn speculation.”

investigators; those who would rather leave 
one true spirit manifestation than a

thing with reference to the whole problem 
of existence, if all spirits agreed in knowl-

trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
Glows’Hall, Chicago, Sept. 16,1H<7.

■absolute knowledge we state itas our .own I 
| opinion. Neverthless the careful observer 
| will take notice, that in everything we say I

I the nervous system all mediumship hinges. 
I This of course is but a proximate statement

given evidence of a desire to treat all sides 
candidly and fairly, will be gratified that

I control in rendering it impossible to do 
| these fraudulent things. To chis 1 would

highest pinnacle of thought, or discussing condition necessary to receive instruction'., ’ 
the grandest philosophy, some voice will The Spirit-life does, always increase that.

and mediumship of the speaker?
Answer:—Her organism is meilnunfetie 

naturally. The thoughts transmitted

I they would net otherwise do; for instance i ions that liear upon the subject of our dis- 
j they say they have sat often, and reeriviri e.3^^ individual opinions on 

’; no communications nor seen any manifesta- trifling matters, but concerning the themes 
j thins and then the spirits feel driven to I connected with the subjects upon which we 
[give something, even if it; fe not what ‘

Reported for the Kiuok-I’m^sopmcil Jucesai, 
Qui>rmN:-In reference to the organization

I that two conditions are necessary for im-. 
trash,-wading through such mi amount of j parting truth; one the power to impart it, 
questions, that to answer fully would be- | the other the condition to receive if "WA.

/edge, there would be strong reasons to 
doubt the authenticity of the message.

I Question:—But does not the very change called 
death cause a change to opinion, as belief exists 
no longer, but knowledge? ' '

I sWt*1111/^ystoob- ' through her organism are uninfluenced by j less for opinions of others than thev do for
ram it. It is the impatience of the peopte her mind. Her knowledge fe the result of | ■ • - -‘- -

| that fiequently makes spirits do things that I our instructions. She lias no outside opin- i

■ Question.—Christ as a medium did not regard 
{ the opinions of others?

to their call and sympathize.with their { 
work. " . .

■ Question:—Why such diversity to the Spirit.-1 
wwM?-/ ; I

■ sometimes the manner of deliver’partakes s 
' of those characteristics usual in the con- ; 
trol of her guardian spirits. The thought j

' QuESTiox.-Tiie years of the ancients, patriarchal I 
age,-etc.-.. . ’

Important Questions Answered by the Con- ( since there is no term in your vocabulary
I to explain what constitutes the realsensi-

Concluded froafFtat Page. .

purports to be. - „ (-STSHosi-Itae who speak do set Glwayj be-
Question.—Is not the time earning when tlie '®“ Jo ^e ^dkiins band:

medium may sit in the preici^ Answer:—The address of a spirit not fee* ;
Answer.—Yes; it will’not fee tea years longing to the mediums band fe sometimes

before the medium ean sit in the presence h^ven by one of her controlling spirits; Its 
J of people in a blue light, and have spirits | thought is not swayed or substance eontroll- 
| materialize. ' . ■ i v..«

j there is always a line of demarkation made 1 ^ aejj0E jia3 jieea ^e means of fully ven- 
i between what we know, and what wo'| tHating this matter while it is yet so fresh 
j think. Careful observation thus affirmed, j ^pat all the facts are obtainable.

| get good and true mediums, and earnest

I Question.—Does the iwai standard of fee 
I nediiim appear as an active, factor In detemtefag 
f the dass of phenomena that is displayed through 
{ the powers- of gaii jsdiam? That is, ns to 
I whetfaH’the phenomena is what we Jee® square 

anti fair, or tho contrary.

your, presence

mm
or we

Avrnue. : frauds, have been tied the strongest—
tReportedexi>r<-*:y ivi- the wett-i; •aopiitig <TWuwiai.,’ ' sewed nP hi bags, netting placed over them 

The following answers to questions were J «’«l secured m other ways, yet what have 
given by James Nolan, a spirit. Itagh the I f“ed to? The
instrumentality or wliat is often spoken of J on^ Ma- tofulyoikiate these things is to

Answer.—X do.
QuEsrioN.—Will yo» fully explain fte wtal- 

cal process without gehig into the ehetataal pro
perties of the various constituents, fcite than 
may be, essential to a clear taessteafeg of your 
etateuicBts?
'.'Ans3^-~Tqu.rim^^ that eleetris 
cal particles in • a -.darkened w aw in a 
■quiet condition; and th0y qre collected 
together-by the spirits mid'Md one upon 
the other until a form is completed. After 

. completing this materialized form, we take 
magnetism from - the' mediator - or 4sueh 
magnetism as we can get .fromrthe circle, 
and put a coating' upon, ft® electrical par
ticles of the physical body • just completed; 
and then the spirit steps jnto-lMmd uses it 
in precisely th® same ifeno^ .as yon use 
your physical form, eatalliag it by sftjWg 
will power. There aw, also, other modes of 
materiaSaation;' sometimes we 'merely, 
gather otectriearparticles 'and reflect upon 
them the facoof some spirit, a refleeted im-

- - -mirror ■ IS ■ then seen;
place _ tto Yieeteieal particles 

gathered in oh a slorfeKe, for example, a 
sheet of paper; then weed# 'this- sheet with 
certateeliewueafe from the atmosphere, and 
then -we reflect electrically upon-them, and 
that brings the form, of K1S0J and you 
clearly identify the likeness of a spirit 
Thon the third process is a transfiguration' 
of the medium into. the 'form of a spirit; 
for iiBt®«0, here is a young girl.' not more 
than 16; the medium can fee covered with a 
coating and made to. look precisely like her, 
and then'made to - appear like the form of 
an old mM . of . ninety. Sometimes spirits
walk out upon the floor. / Frequently the, .
medium walks - out ’ covered with this, I 0e if you don’t get many messages that are
dressing or a coating Rooking exactly like j false, and almost to a degree-that makes.
your deeoasea relative, and should that fade 
off,the medium, would fee left standing in

Questio xt seems to fee wen establislied that
teiieOniB inM - eWaBceAeottOl<W t&--^ 
controlled saa made to personate a spirit aad by 
that spirit, e ttee-rwl» .eoirtal - sa#< spirit 
pteaoff on the investigator as the actual 

form; -materialized.’- - Will you ^explain: 
first, ean such a tiling- be done against the wishes 
of the controlling band; second, if you answer 
yes, then ean. -.yom suggest ’we-giiarfc ft#- the. 
aafiaa state foitoW; oraSept #aM the eoatrol 
in rendering it impossible to to this.

Answer.—These things eaa fee done 
when tlifrio is not a well organized spirit 
band around tho medium. When, too, they 
are of tew order, and the mcdbini is very 
negative, the circle in which he sits over
powers and-controls their desires. When 
strong willed persons determine to have 
their spirit friends materialize, and firmly 
set their minds against everything else, 
sometimes they control the band of the 
medium; and often when the medium is 

. tinxious to give manifestations which he is' 
not able to give, those spirits are willing
to assist him; and at other times the band 
is anxious to excel and use their power to
do these things. When the time ^arrives 
that the medium has no desire to give 
manifestations out3ide_pf/the genuine, the 
circle only desiiiiigto receive manifesta
tions that are true,. telling you positive 
facts, then there will be no deception prac
tised. Very often when investigators go 
into a circle, they earnestly expect some 
kind of manifestations and will accept 
whatever comes rather than go home with
out receiving any. They are in a morbid 
condition of mind and determined to receive 
something. ■ It is also true that the control 
often sees that the medium needs money, 
and to aid him pecuniarily, they will en
trance him, take him out of the cabinet 
and personate, various spirits. There is 
very often, selfishness in these matters, and 
more frequently a desire .to do more than 
th the power of the spirit , to .do, because 
those In attendancecaU for so much.; Again, 
there are certain individuals who are never 
satisfied.unless'numbers . of .their.friends 
materialise and’shake hands with them; 
one having materialised, they ask for an
other. There are, too, spirits who don’t 
care how they manifest themselves, enter
taining the view that the end justifies the 
means. They are not outside of the im
mediate sphere of earth. The only mode of 
purification, is the proper purification 
of yourselves. I will ve^re to say that 
you ean bring twenty people into this room 
to night, who ask for. materialization; ten 
out of that number would rather have the 
medium walk out from the cabinet and The child or person inquired of, however
J».tl« tali 1»V1M WJM tw.tetei.trt.MUfci.A Ite 
not positively detect the swindle, than go ^ , / ignorant of hMlneM; anx- 
home-without any manifestations. The - ® • &
spirits see this, and if not exactly honorable, 
assist the medium. It is very rarely in 
cases of materialization that over two or 
three forms out of the whole number shown 
at a seance, are newly materialized; the 
same form is used with another coating. 
Really, what would be the use in building 
a house for everyone who wishes to go into 
one for some especial purpose. Another 
point, the materialized form shown, never 
belonged to the physical part of that spirit; 
such materializations merely consisting of 
chemical, electric aud magnetic principle# 
or elements gathered from the atmosphere 
by the controlling or working band of
spirits.

You ask me if I ean suggest safe-guards 
that the medium should adopt to aid the

■A»sra.-Deeidely sft, The moral char
acter, or moral standard of the medium in 
every instance will determine tlie class of 
manifestations you are going to receive. 
Bo you suppose you ean get a clear sweet 
drink of water from a-muddy pool? Do 
you suppose that spirits of a high order can 
come in suck rapport with a' medium of 
gross nature, as to properly and fully 
communicate their thoughts? I know they 
cannot.

Question.—Incase of independent slate writing, 
dees a depraved catec on the part of the medium 
make any difference?

Answer.—All manifestations are affect
ed by the moral character of the medium. 
In ease of independent slate writing, if 
obtained from a medium of low character, 
the law still holds good.. You obtain cbm* 
munieation from ten ■ to fifteen times, and

message,that is. quite likely to be a.false- ■ 
hood.". 1

Question^—Why do spirits eometlmeB appear, 
ta materialized form, purporting to be oilier than, 
they are?
' Answer.—Because they wear the same 
cloak that people often wear in this worid. 
They are Very willing to borrow the form 
of a face from ctheJr people; end emre- 
times when George Washington is said 
to be present, he delights the circle more 
than any one else, when if plain Jim Nolan t- 
presented himself in the room, they would |

; say, “Who are you? We don’t know you '
[ and don’t think yon amount to much.” A 
j name carries weight. . . _

Question.—Gan this be prevented by the con
trol alane, c-r if not, then to conjunction with the 
medium?

Answer.—The control is only one part of 
a circle. The medium and control are two 
ports; the circle Is the third part, and the 
strongest. And very often that third part 
so completely controls the other two parts, 
that they have very little to say in giving 
manifestations. If you 'bring a man of 
strong will into a circle, determined to have 
his mother materialize, it is generally like 
a panic in an army; he controls the other 
persons in the circle, and they all get their 
mind directed toward the mother, and the 
control presents her to the circle.

Question.—Would it to your opinion be better 
for the people of both worlds for the spirits to 
treat investigators as earnest men and women 
seeking light upon matters of vital importance, 
and explain to them the true state- of affairs as 
they occur, with patience, careful analysis, and 
skill, rather than to act towards them as though

Answer.—Yes, decidely so, if we could 
find such. When you” bring ten men 01 
women together in a room, nine out of ten 
are fools. I would give you permission to 
select at random ten Spiritualists in this 
city, and bring them together for the pur
pose of holding a seance and before parting 
you would wish the earth would swallow 
some of them—sueh a vast amount of

spring forth: “Is my grandmother here to 
night? I don’t care for anything else, 
I want my grandmother.” Another person 
has a question on business. He says; “I 
had a child still-born, or a young son per
haps,—or some other equally incompetent, 
adviser; I want- him to tell me if I am going

ious to give an answer to his father or 
friend, the spirit answers to the beat of his 
ability; but if a correct answer is not given, 
the medium is a fraud, in the opinion of 
this heedless, foolish investigator.

Question:---Will you plwe sever any vital 
points to your replies that do not seem to be 
touched by either of the preceding questions?

Answer:—I have this only to say to in- 
vestigators:* Be careful in your choice of 
mediums. Come calmly into the circle 
and receive what the spirit can give, re
straining any desire to become positive. 
Give your mediums honorable, good posi
tions, and by and by these manifestation# 
will come In the light, in every direction- 
materializations, slate writing, in fact ev
ery phase of manifestation# that now re
quire any degree of darkness.

itself can be given unqualified. When a 
spirit, who is not familiar with the control, 
attempts to influence the speaker, that spir
it is aided by the band; but that itself is 
not control, only a method of control.

Question:—Docs not intense anxiety outlie 
Dart of a person making inquiry, prevent the me
dium from giving the information desired?

Answer;—Yes; if you mean, that some
times in private circle where the medium 
is but partially controlled, the positiveness' 
of the inquiring mind may partially dis
place the control. This, of course, refers 
to those mediums/ not fully under the 
control .of the band. /Anxiety in the 
mind of the inquirer may create posi- 
tiveness which in its turn prevents the de
sired information. But- the spirit control 
being absolute, there ean fee no sueh eases, 
since - .the spirit is a wi’e positive power ■ 
than a human being. ' '

. Question:—fe MooSy a.meffinin? . . ?
Answer:—We leave you to judge that. 

There is no doubt but what every preacher 
who is sincere, becomes the mouth-piece of 
some spirit. There are spirits who respond

A TRUE HISTORY

Answer:—Why not? The Spirit-world 1 ancient calendars differ^cssensially from U . . A- |I J’ T nt - * I
is composed of individuals. ■ Men' aud wo-1 the modern; that al! ancient-astrological | Mil rfl||M IfiQIH I mlQl
men don’t heeome other than men and wc-1 t-abiqs were based upon the. ancient j j10j1| uuillulr VuvII' VHllvk
mm fey changing their form of life, from I calendar. The present calendar is ' Ito- ’
the carftily to the spiritual state Ktiowl-j monish, # and. has been adopted for ( • _____
edge is a matter of growth; and while j convenience. While undoubtedly in the <
death revchte a degree of knowledge of that J patriarchal age the section of years | Embriirtag th ^ Origiarf Doc--
life l*yond death, it does not reveal every- consisted of quarters, and these in mis-* trinessna Work#, bin Career mb PablieTeaektr

Answer:—We .have known many per
sons who passed through life without 
changing their views, although something 
to convert them at every^step. They see 
with-their mind, and nqt with their eyes. 
The mere passing through death frequently 
fails to convince persons that they are in 
Spirit-life. So intent are they upon, the- 
views which they held before, if theologic
ally inclined, they believe they are waiting. 
for the judgment day and the coming of 
Christ, when they will be admitted to the 
kingdom. It is not every mind that is suf
ficiently strong or well balanced to sustain 
an awakening perception of truth when 
finding itself on the other side and tlioologic- 
alxviews not fully realized. Even the Mater- 
ialist when he enters Spirit-life, and finds 
that he is not swallowed up, believes the 

. time will come when his-individuality. will; 
bedissipated. . '

Question:—Are there not intelligences in the 
Spirit-world' whose mission it is to imprest the’’ 
truth upon such spirits? , ’ ■ -

Answer:—Yes; there are those whose 
mission it is to give information, and.in- 

; struct; but, perhaps, our friend is' aware

willingness. We will acknowledge that 
there are greater facilities for instruction, 
because the spirit affords fewer material 
obstacles, and the barriers of individual 
opinions are more speedily broken down. -

Question:—-Is sensitiveness to mediums a con? 
dition necessary for growth? '

Answer.—Sensitiveness is a consequence. 
Persons are sensitive because of their tem
peraments. If not sensitive could not be a 
medium in any particular direction. 
Mediumship is merely induced sensitive
ness in various directions. To be a medium 
you must of-necessity be sensitive. Sensi
tiveness differs in proportion to the kind of 
mediumship. One person is sensitive to 
sound; another to sight, while .a person 
entirely controlled, is doubtlessly sensitive 
in all directions. The quantity of nerve 
aura makes the. difference. That person 
in whose presence, physical manifestations 
take place, is generally sensitive to change 
in the physical atmosphere, electric or 
magnetic changes, and this disturbs the 
conditions of mediumship. Persons- con
trolled in the mental or inspirational man
ner are generally sensitive to sound and 
sight, particularly the magnettSB and aura 
of different persons, and are sensitive to 
the influences of a .large assembly. 'JJpon

j tiveness of mediumship.
: Question,—To be a perfect medium, should one 

care for the opinions of others?
I Answer.—Those who do not care for the 
| opinion of others, are in the condition of 
' angels, and ean not-stay on earth very Jong.

Antagonism destroys conditions’ through 
which mediumship can be exercised. 
When speaking of Christ, you will kindly 
remember that when at some places, he 
canid do nothing. Perhaps yon will remem
ber that unbelief was one of the peculiar
tilings that destroyed the conditions of his ': 
mediumship. 'Certain things interrupt the j 
power of spirit control in the direction of I 
healing and other spiritual works. !

‘Question.—Ara your answers absolutely true?
ANSWER.—N0; when we speak of facts, 

which history and other authors make.; 
authentic, we speak of them' as facts, j 
When we speak of individual experiences, | 
we state them as knowledge. When we - 
speak of events upon which history, 
theology and seicnee have thrown some 
doubt, we give our opinion;' without having |

enables us to amvfet what we consider to : 
be knowledge, and what is simply our in
dividual opinion. Notwithstanding this, 
absolute authority upon any question can
not be attained without the absolute from 
seiche-?,or power of prescience in all time and 
all places aud under all circumstances. 
So we speak of occurrences in the time of 
Christ; not from personal knowledge, but 
we give the different views of different 
authors, and then leave you to form your 
own opinion. Whatever matter of fact in 
relation to spirit life, that we state; that is. 
absolute knowledge; whatever is a matter 
of uncertainty,-that we state with qualfica-|

consisted of quarters, and these in mis-’ iriBe8»ndWork«, bis Cumraa# Public TeaeVr 
translation were adopted as aieanirig years.
We have every reason to suppose that the 
four portions of the year- constituted sea
sons and then “the mistranslation made 
them years. It is unquestionably true that 
the time of life was once greater than now. 
Three score years and ten was the average al- 
lotmentof the lifeofman;the mistranslation, 
makes him of much longer life.Sometimes ’ 
these terms of life refer to different raee^j 
the words employed in the Bible not mean
ing individuals but families.. One would 
have to be familiar with ancient language 

-before these diversities could be explained. 
It is supposed by us that the average period 
of human life was no greater then than 
gowl ■ 5 - ' s ".

Question:—In reference To. the controlling spir
it telegraphing.tb other spirits-, etc., when desiring 
information? [y
. ANtoVER:—No systen.of absolute knowl
edge upon all subjected# enforced in Spirit
life. It Is true, if all could converse to-" 
gather, you could get positive information.

yes, even to many so-called’ evangelical 
Christians. A man is not to blame for his 
honest belief, and he is a hypocrite who 
does; not live up to his belief. Policy may 
eompel.some to ignore their well-founded 
beliefs, but oh, may l be more true to my
self! May I be true ever to principle-, and 
right rather than to policy. I am willing 
to suffer through right. I am willing to 
lose position, name even, rather than be 
false to my conscience or my God.

a-.-..a:-1-'.-.;.*-'. • * .
Allow me in conclusion to say, our common 
schools are not established in the" interest; 

-of any religious organization, or indeed in. 
the interest of religion. They have noth
ing to do with religious faiths, ereeds or 
doctrines of any kind. They are wholly 
secular, atoLfor the intellectual training of 
the youth of the State. This is their grand 
and single mission, and to it they should 
steadily advance. These schools cannot be 
used for the perpetuation of the Orthodox, 
Baptist, Spiritualist, or Catholic idea: They 
are not organized to aid or injure either. 
They may be taught, as they are, by either 
“Evangelical Christian” teacher#, and Uni
tarian, Spiritualist, or even Catholic teach
ers alike. In our Grammar school have we 
a Swedenborgian, an Orthodox and a Spir
itualist teacher. Neither has a right to 
teach his views in tne school-room. The 
personal religious views of one teacher 
should be respected as much as those of the 
other, and children should be taught by 
their parents, if not Sunday-school teach- 
ers. so to do. No dogmas, either of theolo
gy or Spiritualism, no propagation of faiths, 
have. any place in our schools. The ele
ments of learning and apractical education, 
with instruction in our national history 
and the principle# dr our civil government, 
not politics, with good, moral and intellect
ual training, should alone characterize our 
public schools; and they should be so 
taught and governed that our youth there
in may grow up into honorable manhood 
and womanhood. Buch Is it my aim to do. 
I cannot sympathize with those who would 
make these schools a means tor the propa
gation of a faith or the support of a church, 
nor with those who, by an appeal to law 
and force of majorities,or any custom, how
ever hoary or well-received in a communi-

ty, would do violence to the rights of con
science.

Yours conscientiously and most respect
fully, J. Frank Baxter.

Prin. Win’r Gram. Sch. 
To School Board of Winchester, Mass.

After this Mr. Baxter says he was waited 
upon by Mr. Tyler, who said to him: “I 
have come to ask you to resign.” When 
asked why he should resign, Mr. T. said, 

: hesitatingly, “Why, because your connec
tion with Spiritualism Im impaired your 

I usefulness in the school and shaken the 
I public confidence in you.” ‘To» must re- 

sign,'* he said, “or we shall be forced to take 
a ’worse course in your ease.” Mr. Tyler 
.waited for a letter of resignation to be 
written and handed^ him, then withdrew. 
Mr. Baxter now regrets having given sueh 
a letter, as, had W refused, the committee 
would have beeh^orced to put themselves
on record by discharging him on no other 
charge—for they could tramp up none— 
save his opinions.

The foregoing is an abstract from a 
lengthy article in the Banner of Light, and 
we are indebted to its editor. Brother Col
by, for “proof” in advance of publication. 
We regret exceedingly that Mr. Baxter did 
not stand on his rightsand refuse to resign, 
but we believe no fair-minded person ean 
read Mr. Baxter’s explanation and not feel 
that he has made a clear, explicit state
ment and fully sustained his reputation as 
a gentleman of probity and honor. And 
we believe Mr. Underwood, vtho has always

TO CLOSE ESTATE

Jesus of Nazareth;
■OB.

aud Physklaa of the People; aho, The Natare 
of the Great Conaplrary afatart him, with all 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 

on Spiritual Authority from Spirits wh^ 
were Contemporary Mortals with him 

while on the Earth.—-Given .
through the Mediumship of

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under a sense of duty which I owe to mankind, ami ope- 

ilally to all those ot the various Christian denominations. I 
feel myselftimpelled to issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purport# to be The Tbue History of Jebv» of 
Nazareth; being the first and only work ta which 1* por
trayed the true character and works of that much, esteemed 
arid beloved individual. Inlt. he is divested of allthe myth
ical surroundings and fabulous origin, as: represented in all 
others. He la presented to the mental view of the present age- 

, as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
Justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became,a 
martyr to his love and good intentions toward mankind. • 
The numerous Incident# and startling facts pertaining to this 
Hfgtoryare given on Spiritual authority by u serie# of clalr- 
audient communications and mental virions through the Me 
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com. 
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given in the words and stylo of the Author, who its# 

‘ no other apolog} to make for any imperfections that may be 
found, than that he haadonehlsbesttomakeiteomprehcn 
alve, important mid interesting to alLriasaeaof readers.. Some 
persons, notbetak favored with thefflsw light of theage,wUi 
probably discredit Ite Spiritual authority. If so, that wittuot 

' detract from the merits of the work; for all those- who shall 
feel interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated Is based upon physical and moral facta and probabllt- 

.tics. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements ’ 
by which I am bound, I respectfolly submit it to the public- 
May It be productiveofite great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being the wish of tha Spirits, and of the humble Indi-. 
vMdsfW subscribes himself the Medium ahd Avtsob. ‘

CONTESTS.
Dedication; Prefijee; Introduction-Tbe JMittm'i Splrftna 
Experience; Comeeiuon of Saul of Tansu*; Early HJatory of 
Jeans ;&ul declares his mind to Juda*; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of lauwiu-Marthaaad Mary; Jo*e and Mary’* 
Declaration In the Garden; John Iwtotln the JOrdan: Sfari 
in hta chamber—The Cotumraey; Judas and OoeM; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jestufin hlsGrotto—The Dream:Jeans at NaMretb: 
Bethsaldii, the home of Simon or Peter; Plate ofGeneeareth 
—JeeuS aadreeseil the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work- . 
inrof the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jean* addresses the 
people; Calaphaa, Gamaliel and SaukPool of BeUwalda— 
Jesus teaches and heats the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on Che Sabbath; Jean* and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of Ute travels of Je*ua,hl« follower*. hi* works, charae- 
ter aud public estimation; The resuscitation ofljuartis; Jmius 
ancotinie* wlth ttie Doctor of Law on MArrt*jre; Jesus di*- 
courses wltyi Kicodemus; Jesus defend* the woman charged 
with adultery; Je*us portray* the ScrtbM and Pharimse; 
Scene at the PtUaoe of the Sanhedrim; The assembllngof . 
JcMini hl*, followers: The entrance or Jesus and bis anew* 
era Into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus; 
Jesusaad Mary in the Garden of Getbsemaues Chamber or 
Gerith—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod; Pro- 
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Juda*—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last oommunicaudn of the Spirit Satti to 
the Medium. . - > 1

- This book 1b one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the . ( 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the int few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY Bn^B, sell this book ef 
856 pages, lbw, cloth, printed on heavy toned pe- 

’p«r and well bound, for ONE‘ DOLLAR, Mma 
free. - 7 '
*»*Pw sale, wholesale aud retail, by the “ 
Philosophical Publishing houbb, Chicago,


